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cylinder motor is, in itself, an element of 
safety. It gives the driver assurance and 
increases ability to drive well. Sensitive 
brakes control swiftness at a touch.

“Now they drive themselves in a Lincoln- 
Zephyr.” . . . Many a mother finds these 
words comforting. . . . She can wave good
bye to her children with a lighter heart — 
because they go in a Li.ncoln-Zephyr. Lin
coln Motor Company, builders of Lincoln 
and Lincoln-Zepkyr V-12 motor cars.

with a low center of gravity. The unique 
construction of the Lincoln-Zephyr is, first 
of all, a safety factor. Body and frame are 
one, welded together, a rigid structure like 
a bridge of steel. To this strong framework 
— top, sides and floor — steel paneling is 
welded. All glass is Safety Glass.

Steering is so easy that the Lincoln- 
Zephyr may be directed almost by a finger
tip. The car is smooth in traffic and gentle 
in parking. The quiet power of the Iwelve-

The life of any modern child may be di
vided into two periods; (1) he is driven 
places; (2) he drives himself places.

And all too often he begins driving him
self and his friends in a car that has been 
handed down, or in a car so old that no one 
could be certain of its safety.

Any thoughtful mother can feel more 
carefree when her children begin their driv
ing careers in a Lincoln-Zephyr.

The qualities that appealed to her when 
she chose this new kind of car make her glad 
that the children, too, can use it.

It is as safe a car as there is on the roads 
today —- big, comfortable, evenly balanced,

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR VI 2
THAT PRiCKD BELOW tTS S P E C i F t C A T i O A'STHE CAB



HOW THE GENERAL ELECTRIC

OIL FURNACE BROUGHT NEW
HAPPINESS TO THE FAMILY

AT 50 CEDAR DRIVE

MOTHER DOESN’T SERVE AS FIREMAN ANY MORE!
No more firing drudgery — no more hot water troubles!
What a relief! As mother always said —"High heels

never meant for basement stairs.'were
Her new, magical G-E Oil Furnace is entirely auto

matic. She simply sets the thermal control at the tem
perature desired, and the furnace maintains that
temperature—automatically—every hoar of the day

abundance of hot water, too —and night. There’s an
all through the house—upstairs and down.

BUDDY HAS A PLAYROOM ALL HIS OWN!
Who wouldn’t be happy with a

like this? It’s sogame room
bright and clean and colorful.
No noise—nary a bit of dust
or dirt—and plenty of heat—
thanks to the General Electric
Oil Furnace!

AND—FATHER JUST BEAMS WITH PRIDE WHEN
NO OTHER ANYONE MENTIONS HIS INVESTMENT!FURNACE CAN BE
LIKE THIS! And rightly so! For the GeneralElectricOil Furnace utilizesThe General Electric Oil Fur

nace with the exclusive G-E 
"Econo-Mist" lovened Flame a newly discovered "impact-expansion” principle of burn

ing oil, which "wrings out” from every drop the last unithas upset all previous ideas
about oil heating.

of practicable heat. Every particle of the oil is burned —You ought to know <s//about 
this belter, different oil fur
nace. It's che finest ail heating 
equipment that money can buy 
— and the cheapest to own!

completely hurtied—’without roar, or soot, or odor.

Furthermore—the G-E Oil Furnace is built for a life-Mail the coupon for free 
literature or. better .still, get in 
touch with the nearest General 
ElectricOilFurtucedistribuior.

time of service. The boiler itself is of steel—arc-welded,
like a battleship. The mechanism is automatic; it even oils
itself. And the moving part in the burner unit is hermeti
cally sealed-in-steel to protect it from dust and dirt.

As father tells the neighbors, "A beautifully compact,
coordinated unit! You must see it in operation to appre
ciate fully the comfort it brings and the money it saves."

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
AIR CONDITIONING DEPT.
Div. 71112. Bloomfield. New Jersey 
Please semi me, without cast or obligation. “Luxtirious 
Heat", the new 12-page booklet on the General Electric 
Oil Furnace.
Name............................................................................
Street Address.............................................................
City and State...............................................................

ELECTRICGENERAL ^
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your . 85 Smoking Materials I
American Tobacco Companv .. .4th Cove:^ 
Philip Morris Co., Ltd.

summer heat and winter cold—long life which means decades of unfailing 
aervice —and economy in surprisingly low original cost and freedom from upkeep
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Foodexpense. Certigrade Shingles are distributed by 
recognized retail lumber dealers everywhere.
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Seattle, Wash.; Canadian office, Vancouver, B. C.
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lEWS WRITER REPORTS ON
’35 PLYMOUTH SMARTEST CHOICE 

I EVER MADE! J9

I’ve had very little upkeep expense in 58,000 miles, 
says Miss Elisabeth Warren., .“get over 20 miles per 
gallon of gas...my '35 Plymouth still runs beautifully!"

UUeOnlUat _ ^

5ig, New Plymouth has stiU more 
reliability... safety... beauty!

“At 53,000 miles [ am still
type shock-absorbers smoothI X THEN MISS WARREN gave l/V thisinterviewshehadjust

carrying one of the orig-
out bumps and vibration. ffinal tires as a spare,

turned to her home. Washing- Plymouth’s sensational new I’vesays Miss Warren.
N. C., from a 260-mile trip. spent very little in carSafety Interior protects you in-n. upkeep, and even withside the car. The big body is allDriving safely and carefully stop-and-go driving Isteel... brakes arc smooth, 100%made it in SH hours...and I get wonderful economy.double-acting hydraulics.Isn’t the least bit tired. You can see why 1 rec-

And Plymouth owners report‘T’vc owned ‘All Three’ low- ommend Plymouth to
18-24 miles per gallon of gas...liced cars,” she says, “but until any woman as the most
with the lowest oil and upkeep■got a Plymouth I didn’t know economical, safest-feel-
costs of any low-priced car.Iiat it was to be thoroughly sat ing car I know of I ”

fffced and happy with a car. Doesn’t this sum up what you
want in your next car? Then seeThe beautiful new Plymouths
Ply mouth... the car that standsIve even more important fea-
up best! Plymouth Division ofThey are sound-proofedItres.
Chrysler Corporation, De-Ice a radio studio...rubber body
troit, Michigan.ountings and huge airplanc-

BEST BUY OF “AU.THREE” —You'll find Plymouth offers very con
venient terms. You can buy a big, new Plymouth on remarkably low
monthly payments. The Commercial Credit Company has made 
available—through Dc Soto, Chrysler and Dodge dealers—terms 
which will make it easy to purchase a new Plymouth today!
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR HOUR —Columbia network.
Thursdays, 9 to lO p.m.. E.D.S.T. Sponsored by Chrysler Corporation.

Get the car that stands up
best! Model shown: DeLuxe
4-Door Touring Sedan.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS
A.mi-ricam Home, July, 1937



Entrance to the home of ^ Mrs. 
Oeorge C. Harding, August a, Georgia
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VERY LITTLE TO PO THIS 
TIME - YOU MUST BE US/W 
LISTETtINE TOOTH PASTE

Over and over again, systematic users of Listerine 
Tooth Paste say:

"Since brushing my teeth with Listerine Tooth 
Paste, I find that I have less dental work when I go 
for the semi-annual check-up.”

coincidenceSuch results might be regarded as mere 
were if not for the fact that so many men and women 
report similar experiences.

Laboratory research seems to support these opin* 
Teeth brushed the equivalent of ten years withions.

Listerine Tooth Paste show no harm to the precious 
enamel—not so much as the slightest mar or scratch.

Not all tooth pastes are so gentle or so thorough 
in their cleansing as Listerine Tooth Paste. When 
you choose it you know you are ^ 
merit and economy. In two thrifty sizes: Double Size 
4og; Regular, 254.

getting the utmost in

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

MORE THAN

^ POUND
OF TOOTH PASTE IX 

THE OOUREE SIXE TUBE

4W

tiof/uiar Sizp Ttihv

lOOW POWDWt. .

iSTERINE
TOOTH 

POWDER\
I

permits 

finer,thorough deonsers

2i‘> and 40''

oi Huse

46U2

9■CTean
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

’Andover," the home oj Mr. and Mr%. Adna R. /obnson, fr. ht Maryland

la 1936 Frank R. Lonnt, Wianip«R builder. seleLted Iron Fireman Oral Plau- burners to beai 
10 quality homes he was buildinj: in theTuaedo Park district. So satisfaaory was Iron Fireman pcrTormamc durinK the past winter that Mr. Lount has purchased 13 more Caal Floti’i for 

his 1937 home construction program.
^l^hen buying a h

ome

Kat to look l-i
to make sure you arc dealing witk a reputakle kusinesa man 
tliat tke money you pay for your komc will represent its val

Marl\nu S. VC'OLF

'ken kuying a kome fre operative kuild

IRON FIREMAN provides ideal automatic 
heating... and saves money

or w >m an cr
and

uc

HE kind of hesicing that conquers 
Winnipeg’s winters is ihe kind 

you want for your horn 
where you live. Mr. Lount cho.se 
Iron Fireman Coal Flow automatic- 
coal burners for his homes after 
investigating air>condiiioned heating 
thoroughly. Convinced that coal is 
the only fuel that gives complete 
satis^ctiun with this modern method 
of heating, he selected Iron Fireman 
because it is the Enest development 
in automatic coal firing.

How well did Iron Fireman do its 
job during the past winter.’ >X’hat do 
Mr. Lount and his customers think 
of Coal Flow firing? Here are their 
statements:

Mr. Lount: ''With the heating sea
son over, I can tell you that Iron 
Fireman has given entire satisfaction. 
Most of the owners have used other 
forms of automatic heating In the 
past and they tell me they appreciate 
the absolute even indoor temperature 
maintained by the Iron Fireman. 
These homes are being heated for

T less than half of 
what it i.s co.sting 
to heat homes of 
the same size and 
construction with 
another type of 
automatic fuel.”

Mr. Lome S.
McCarthy, who 
purcha.sed one of 
the Lount homes: "Of my I 5 winters 
spent in Winnipeg, this has been the 
most comfortable as far as heating is 
concerned. We have had a nice, even 
heat, and it co.st only $gO to heat the 
house for the winter."

Mr. Alan C. Campbell, who is 
to occupy one of the Lount built 
homes now under construction: 
"Iron Fireman is heina installed 
because of the universally favorable 
comments 1 have heard from satis
fied users respecting its reliability 
and economy. 1 am looking furwar<l 
to a new degree of comfort, conve
nience and economy in my heating 
plant next winter.”

FINANCIAL STABILITY. A 
builder working on shoestring 
capital i.s more likely to give 
short value on materials and 
workmanship than one with ade
quate financial backing. .Also, a 
man insufficiently financed may 
be forced out of busine-'S before 
his operation is complete and he 
may also be unable to make good 
on the promises and commit
ments he has given. The builder 
will ask financial statements and 
references from you—you have 
every right To ask for the same 
assurances from him.

your family. Every safeguard 
should surround it to delay ob- 
sole.scence and pre\ent deprecia
tion. Many factors enter into 
these calculations: the plan of 
the house, its design, and location, 
also its price in relation to other 
homes in the surrounding neigh
borhood. .And don’t forget con
struction. Is the builder employ
ing the latest materials and meth
ods to protect your property 
against fire and insects? Are the 
temperature and humidity scien
tifically controlled? Is there pro
vision for summer comfort 
through adequate insulation and 
some method of forced air circu
lation and cleaning? f'ind out 
about the grade of lumber in his 
framing and. if it is a wood fin
ish house, whether he uses a 
primer like aluminum paint to 
preserve the finish and lengthen 
the life of the paint coat which 
is used on his homes.

ARE THE BUILDER'S PLANS 
PREP.-\.RED BY AN ARCHITECT? 
Today, the reliable builder always 
uses an architect, either as con- 
>uilant on a fee basis or as a 
regular employee on his staff. The 
proper planning and disposition 
of space in a house is a task call
ing for the specialized knowledge 
that onl.v an architect possesses, 
An obsolete, out-of-date plan is 
as bad as an obsolete furnace. 
>’ou will many times bless the 
careful architect as you enjoy the 
fruits of his foresight—and just 
a.s heartily curse the builder who 
didn't think he needed one. Just 
a few of the mementos such a one 
will leave you are bedroom walls 
that won’t accommodate twin 
beds, electrical outlets in the 
wrong places or inadequate in 
number, and doors placed to as
sure a draught all winter. Be sure 
the operative builder fnm whom 
you buy employs an architect.

The American Home, July, 193'’

no matter

Pnnk K. l.ount

WHAT IS HIS REPLY ATJON? 
Of equal importance to a solid 
financial base is your builder’s 
reputation for integrity and hon- 
e>ty. You are a layman and he an 
expert in a complicated, intricate 
business. You buy from him 
rather than build your own home 
because you feel that as a spe
cialist. he can Take burdensome 
details off your shoulders and 
give you more value for your 
dollar—including his profit—than 
you could gel for yourself. But 
this is true only if he builds 
soundly and well. Before you buy, 
find out something about his po
sition in the community. Talk to 
\dur banker about him. Best of 
all, talk to several people who are 
living in his houses for their testi
mony has been purchased with 
their own experience and money.

ARE ALL I.MPROVEMENTS IN 
AND P.-\1D FOR? It is impor
tant to make sure that your gas. 
sewer, and electricity lines have 
been paid for by the builder in 
full. Otherwise you are liable for 
heavy assessments on them at 
some future date.

IS HE BUILDING FOR THE 
FIITl.’RE? Your home is an in- 
\estmcnt. as well as a shelter for

Vi hy don’t you profit from this experience?
Surely you want automatic heat in your 
home. Why don't you adopt Iron Fireman? 
A Coal Flew model that feeds coal direct 
from bin to fire, can be quickly installed in 
anew or old furnace or boiler. You can buv 
on easy payments. You can have betttr heat 
than you ever realized possible, and for 
itn meaty than any other kind of auto
matic heating. Ask your dealer for free 
firing survey. He will check your heating 
plant and submit a report on what Iron 
Fireman automatic coal firing will do for 
you. Please use the coupon.

No coal handling: Iron Fireman's Cm/ Ftev 
model hums smalt sized, low cost coal, and 
conveys the fuel direct From bin to fire.

IRON FIREMAN
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere

IRON KIRtMAN M 3\l I-3CTI RING CO. 
324) W. }06ih Screei, ricvclinj. Ohiu.

O Send Iileratvrc O Moke Bnoj survey
Type'ul plaiii. C Conmen.ial beaiinjt

Q Power Q Residenlial

Address-
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! PROTECTION IS THE MOST I ASTONISHING THING YOU'VE
TOLD US ABOUT 

OUR NEW 
HOME
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THE INSULITE WALL OF 
PROTECTION AT A GLANCETHE INSULITE WALL OF PROTECTION 

INSULATES AS IT BUILDS, WITH 
BASIC CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

No Extras For Insulation» • •
The Insulite Wall of Protection builds more durable 
homes, homes with balanced insulation, and gives you 
these highly important advantages:

Stronger, windproof, weathertight walls . . . Walls 
that prevent infiltration of dampness and humidity ... 
Internal condensation and moisture accumulation 
.,. Walls protected against attack by termites, rot and 
fungi... Walls of balanced insulation, making homes 
warmer in w'inter and cooler in summer.

Consult your architect or dealer, or send coupon for 
homebuilders manual, “Increasing Home Enjoyment.” 
The Insulite Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Insulite Products Are Protected Against Termites, Rot and Fungi, 

and Have Always Been Guaranteed

-i.

Bildrite Sbearbir>j( for outer walls Insulire Interior Finish products 
: Effective insulation . . , used on interior walls, give you

Greater insulation . . . Double pro- 
.. Tlie charm and beauty of

gives youWindproof waUs ... Four times the 
bracing strength of ordinary wood tection. 
sheathing...Each fibre waterproofed panelled and tiled interiors .. .

Permanent decoration . . . Quiet, 
sound within the room.

during manufacture . . . Cannot 
buckle, warp or sag.

i.co.

r The Insulite Company, Dept. AH57,,Minneapolis, Minn, 
Send me without obligation a free book on home build> 
ing and modernizing, "Increasing Home Enjoyment."

Same..
Address 
Oty

Modern Materials for Modern Building
State

I
before you build or modernizeT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT

9
HE American Home, July, 1937



SOME CONSTKLCTION FEA
TURES TO ASK FORc

W/umg^/n 1. Cellar window area ways an
chored to foundation

2. Steel rather than wood girders
5. Sheathing and underdooring laid 

diagonally
4. All tail beams hung in bridle 

irons
5. Concrete instead of wood fire- 

siop>s on every floor
6. Heating equipment figured to 

sure ample radiation
7. Kiln-dried oak flooring
8. Solid brass and 

pipes and fittings
9. Acid-resisting pTumbing fixtures

10. Scientifically designed kitchen 
equipment

11. Double floors, upstairs and dt
12. Complete insulation

cicnia
)

188 Pages of 
Decorating

• ATMIAPPROVED R E P R O DUGTIO N S O

I
as-

copper water

T>\vn

HOW COMPLETE IS HIS SER\ - 
ICE? When you buy a home 
from a builder you are a.sking 
a man whom you consider an ex
pert to relieve you of the de
tails of home building. Therefore, 
his services should include:

1. Competent architectural

i=) NEW BOOK on in
teriors, compiled by the 
Editors of The American 
Home, has just come 
from the presses.

.. service2. Installatinn. at his expense. <>l 
sewers, paved streets, sidewalk, 
and utility services

I. Establishing adequate 
ity restrictions

4. Homes built with his own 
ganization or by contractors over 
whom he exercises veto and con- 
tr<»l of specifications and con
struction

5. Close supervision to make sure 
all specifications are followed

6. A wide choice of plans, featuring 
custom construction to suit the 
individual needs of the buyer 
rather than mass building for 
speculation

7. Financing on a twenty-year . 
ducing mortgage with several al
ternative plans to meet individual 
requirements

8. Painting, decorating, plumbing, 
and bathroom fixtures To suit the 
buyer

9. Landscaping property with ade
quate grass, trees, and shrubs

188 pages of color 
schemes, furniture 
rangements, fabrics, 
etc. Practical sugges
tions for every room in 
your house, and it ade
quately covers homes 
in every section of the 
country, meeting all liv
ing conditions from 
California to Florida.

or-
Icommun-
Ior-

uthentic Reproductio 
from Colonial Williamsbu

ns re- 308 Indlviduel Rooms 
12 Pages ol Children's Rooms 
16 Poges oi Game and Hobby 

Booms
15 Pages on Kitchens

'■g
IFor ten years the restoration of Colonial Willi 

burg has been in progress—a restoration of vast 
scope and amazing beauty, bringing together 
unduplicated collection of fine antique furniture 
and furnishings. Now for the first time authentic, 
approved copies of the furniture and furnishings 

the exhibition buildings are available to
For your protection, all reproductions made 
by licensed manufacturers and approved by the 
Restoration bear this hall-mark. If they do not 
bear it, they are not authorized reproductions.

In order that you may readily obtain these hall
marked reproductions of furniture, paint colours, 
glass, silver, fabrics, hand-wrought iron, pewter and 
brass, lighting fixtures, the following well-known 
stores have been authorized to display and sell 
them in rooms copied from those in RaleighT

ams-
Literally ihousemds of 
illustrations of furniture 
and fabrics.

PROTECTIVE RESTRICTIONS 
To preserve the value of your in
vestment, it is wise to purchase a 
home from a builder who is creat
ing a complete community rather 
than one who is simply cramming 
a lot of homes into a given 
The community builder can be 
identified by the following:
I. Restrictions. Has he set 
requirements that his houses shall 
be a minimum distance from the 
curb—no closer than fifty-five 
feet; that no two exteriors shall 
be alike; that all houses 
placed on an adequate minimum 
of land: that he will sell no lots 
without building?
2. Plotting of Property. Has the 
builder, in plotting his land, 
achieved a pleasing irregularity 
and maximum privacy? Has he 
arranged for playground space 
and kept to a minimum through 
streets where traffic endanger^ 
the lives of children?
U Locality. Has he located his 
property convenient to schools, 
churches, stations, shopping 
ters, and in a neighborhood whose 
residential desirability is unques
tioned and where surrounding 
houses are of the same value, or 
higher than he is building?

an
i

188 Pages of Practical Kelp 
Completely Revised 

Greatly Enlargedin you. area. i
4 I THZ MOST IMPORTANT 

SERVICE BOOK 
WE HAVE PUBLISHED

CW up
X(

Sent Postpaid Anywhere In 
United Slates for S1.00I

are

T

avern: Um the Coupon

Boston Jordan Marsh Co. Los Angeles 
New York. .

.... Bullock's 
McCutcheon’s 

Newark... . L. Bamberger & Co. 
Phila... . Scrawbridge & Clothi 

Kaufmann’s 
Washinpon Woodward&Lothrop 
lyUliamsburg

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York
Send me a copy ol your new 
book on Smart Interiors. 1 
close $1.00

Buffalo
Cincinnati. ..A B. Closson Jr. Co. 
Chicago.... Marshall Field U Co.

W'm. Hengcrer Co.

I
er en-Clewland... . Halle Brothers Co. Pittsburgh 

Detroit............... J. L. Hudson Co.
NameIndianapolis. .L. S. Ayres ix Co. Craft House cen- Address

Williamsburg Craftsmen. Incorporated

IVtliiamsburg, Virginia
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the use of Quaker Sheereord
o^er Venetian Blinds

THE FEATURED NET
<5^ve you noticed how often Quaker NetSESD FOR THIS BOOK

Shows 51 photoprapha of 
tain problems in typical homesrur-
—and their solutions with Curtains are illustrated in the editorialynulccT Net. Send 1 Utt to pay 
for mailing;. QuakerLaccCo., 
Depc. A77, 330 Fifth Avc., 
New York, N. Y.

pages of publications that set the fashions
for the well-furnished home ?

The genuine Quaker Net Curtain has the 

name woven in the top selvage.

Quaker Stockings are Hosiery News!
Did you knowiliis famous lace name is on stnekinpsof 
equally fine quality? Ask for Quaker Genuine Cre 
it combines chidon sheenieBs with

The American Home. July, 1917

pe-
scilH-scrvice wear.

II
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Ooes your motKcr « Aunt Hmma still live in tl 
Immcstead, witK neitk 

tlie Civil

cr wi 

louse arc

Id1C o
er a cKair nor a tidy cKanged 

ar? Youd tetter liope slie mcn- 
- ill. fr»r tlie contents of tkat mid- 

protatly decidedly

since 
tions you in k 
\ ictorian 1 luatleV va

Kf you were born about the turn of the century, you have fond recol
lections of the spacious, placid houses furnished in the plump 

M'lcnity of those quieter days. There was a certain gaiety and lavish- 
ncss about such houses—there were more rooms than anybody needed, 
and every room had far too much furniture. There was usually a high- 
rcilinged parlor and a back-parior to boot. A coal fire spluttered 
the hearth in the family "sitting room.” and the bay window in the 
lining room was loaded down with geraniums, brought in from the 
ront yard before the first frost appeared. Bedrooms had incredible 
o^«s blooming on the wallpaper and the dressers had cold marble 
ups. All over the house you fell over footstools, or found yourself 
•ntangled in a maze of red plush and fripperies.

Because Victorian houses were large and over-furnished, and be- 
ause the era is so close at our heels, there is a tremendous amount of 
/ictorian furniture available. Granted that much of it is terrible— 
here are still hundreds of really fine pieces in beautiful solid woods, 
nd decorators are sagely re-valuing them in terms of good taste of 
••day. Such a wide choice necessitates careful discrimination.

If you are fortunate enough to have a family background of Vic- 
pieces, how can you mix them with other things in your home?

fnd what standards can you establish to determine which ones are 
onstrosities and which ones are innately good? Age in itself can never 
•iistitute a virtue any more than modernity can ban a good design: 
ictorian should be accepted, not because it is a popular

on

V ictorian furniture kas come into its own again, 
rounding up tke kest 

f rosewood and klaclc walnut and 
Uing tkem at excellent prices.

reproducing Victorian designs and 

ing great success witk tkem. And tkose
•erytking Victorian witk 

freely admit tkat good 

properly recognized

Astute antique deal 
exampi

ers are
es o are

anufacturersMse
kav-are are

usko used to regard
e\

stark, staring k 
Victorian kas ck

orror now
•nan arms never

fad at the

moment, but entirely on the firmer basis of whether it is good or bad.
The dear Queen came to the throne in 1837. and the early Victorian 

pieces (which are the best ones) show a strong trace of classic influence. 
Louis XV. Louis XVI. English Regency, and Federal American styles are 
all discernible in the simple curves of t!^ sofas and chairs of this pre-jigsaw 
era. The frame.s were frequently of solid wood, shaped in delightful ovals 
with carvings of flowers or fruit; they were upholstered with whimsical 
tufting and buttoning definitely in keeping with the light grace of the 
designs. There were arm chairs for the bewhiskered gentlemen of the period 
and ladies’ chairs, with low arms and high legs, to make room for the 
voluminous hoop-skirts. Whatnots held the endless trictrac that all true 
V'ictorians adored. Mountainous square pianos of rosewood or ebony stood 
in the parlors and tow'ering black walnut bed-s and elaborate chests dom
inated the sleeping rooms upstairs.

The finer Victorian pieces are at home w’ith furniture of any of the 
"elegant” periods—Georgian or Federal American or Regency, and even 
with Modern, unless the latter is committed to the pipe-line school. The 
Victorians loved to be comfortable and they could afford to be lavish; it 

in general a period of expanding commercial activity and the wealth 
of the country was reflected in rich materials that readily lake their place 
today in the polite society for which they were originally planned.

The pieces illustrated show’ the charm and flexibility of good Victorian 
groupings. \ sideboard of massive black walnut is used with a huge 
framed mirror, almost contemporary in feeling; the table and chairs 
frankly Federal .Xmerican. .A rotund Victorian sofa before a marble fire
place makes an amiable conversation piece. The famous Lincoln rocker 
has been reproduced with great success and is used here in an agreeable, 
easy-going ensemble that is delightful for an informal room. And the 
cover shows a settee of especially lovely curves, stripped of its finish and 
painted soft gray to enhance the delicate beauty of the soft raspberry 
velvet with which it has been re-covered,

Blend good Victorian, then, with good things of any period—except 
perh<q>s with the massive oak of the Tudors and the heavier, more stolid 
styles of the Renais.sance. But use it with fine selectivity, or your house 
will be cluttered up wilh things that are both frumpy and futile. Cabbage 
rose^ rampant in the carpel and soggy red walls aren't pleasant to live

w'a.s

un-
are
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Tlic perfect type of Victorian
in scalcJesigned iclicst lios Lcen

furnis>liings.itii toJuy « IlOUNCwiIt is 2l^" liigli. and tKe top is 22
Ouvis-Rirc.ly Takle Co.tfX 14 .

^reat deal of grace in with. Silly, coy window han^’inRS are 
bad taste in any period and in any

XKerc i18 a
tke Imperialtkc wkotnot from language; swoops and swirls that dangle 

bits of fringe just for the sake of dan-
d sideI'umiturc Co. Tkc carve

tkc Indian-ckuir comck f gling aren’t decorati\e. Platform rockers 
are a menace to society, no matter in

rom
lis Cknir & Furniture Co.

upo
what period they were born; a jigsaw 
gone u'ild adds nothing to the interest of 
a table; and a lambrequin, drooping in
mourn.'ul folds from the mantelpiece, is
carr> ing \’ictorian ancestor worship just
a step too far!

\’ictorian colors are particularly effec
tive in mtidcm rooms, however, f<ir these
nineteenth century decorators had a spe
cial aptitude for combining deep burgun
dies. blues that ranged from a mi>ty ice
blue to the deepest sapphire, velvety
pansy tones of purple and clear yellow, 
and high fuchsia accents used unex
pectedly with pale grays or soft olive 
greens. Browns, too, are especially good 
in Victorian rooms, particularly when 
contrasted with sentimental, highly col
ored flower designs, or used with the
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lecnair-Niclt' taKl c ut riglit 1 turnings: tllas spooi• u . for lamp and hooks, suggests a wkat-OIU' o%v
not. f>«ini I d Kittinger respectivelymperia an

otherwij<e doxinjS >weetnr>> of lilies-of-rhe-vallt‘>' or the shell pink 
which was so dear to the heart of many (tf our Victorian ^randt’arenls.

Wallpaper'' play an important part in the \'ict»)rian re\ ival and the 
designs have all the dramatic qualities calculated to lift a room out of 
the ordinary. Great, splashy flower motifs are favorites—enormous 
baskets and bouquets on soft gray or white backgrounds that keep 
them from being o\erpowering. or carefully picked-out classical motifs 
in high relief against deep blue or dusky rose. White moire stripes 
lend an elegant air to a bednxim and are usually finished off with a 
prim border of Ikiwers or fruits—bright red cherries and apples against 
shining green leaves in one delightful room, with festoons of blue 
ribbon and pink roses in another r<«)m planned for a \er>' voung girl.
Such a paper ma\' also be used in a living room, though in that __
the border is apt to be deeper and more formal, perhap-* in a design 
nf tassels and swags to suggest an elaborate carved or gilded mould
ing. Airy twists eif delicate lace are repro
duced in a faint tracery as a background 
for a Cftmbination of old-fashioned flowers 
on another effective design.

f-'loor coverings in Victorian patterns 
are also enjoying a spirited revival for all 
t\ t^es of riMims. Small all-over de^igns in 
wall-to-wall carpeting re
produce the best of the 
Victorian colors and give 
a smug, finished hnik that 
our grandmothers would *« 
have thoroughl\' ap
proved. Hand-hrwiked rugs 
in medallion patterns 
have a decided Victorian 
feeling, and the new tex
tured carpets and rugs 
seem to be appropriate 
with \’ictorian furnishings.

case

7Kc f tKecovering 
graceful j.ofa kel

o
Jov» rom

M III* 11 er Furniture C €>^
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provides a neat and permanent edging be
hind whose green formality may be displayed 
the bright colors of various annuals. Canby 
pachistima {P. canbyi) likewise may be used 

low evergreen hedge by placing the 
small plants close together; it is a slow grower 
and will live in sun or moderate shade, Teu-
as aliLIZAULiTH ANNT: Pl LLAl^

Sweet alyssuni. an easi-
crium chamaedrys, one of the germanders, 
is another evergreen suitable for use as a 
dwarf-trimmed hedge to border an annual 
bed. If left untrimmed, this plant produces 
unassuming lavender-colored blossoms. Young 
hemlocks, too, may be planted close together 
to form an attractive evergreen border, but 
... the plants grow, they rnu^t be kept 
trimmed to a fixed height. This kind of 
edging is especially elTeclive in early summer 

hen the feathery green of the new growth 
contrasts pleasantly with the older, darker- 
colored. more substantial foliage.

Then there is the group of evergreen ground- 
plants that are useful for edging pur- 

po.ses, provided their spreading habit is 
checked so that the foliage is 
restricted to a definite width. 
Such plants include English 
ivy (Hedera helix), periwinkle 
(I'inca minor) with its little 
violet blue flowers, winter- 
creeper {Euonymns radicans 

and pachysandra 
(P. ierminalis) sometimes 
called Japanese spurge. AH 
these evergreen plants are es
pecially useful for shady areas 
where many of the annual 
edging subjects will not sur
vive or, at least, thrive.

Particularly adaptable for 
border purpo.ses in an annual 
garden are many of the so-

ily grown favorite 
.. >\l>ovc,A CRITICAL place, that edge of the garden.

It may be either definitely pleasing ■- 
vaguely uninteresting according to the care 
taken in its planning, .^nnual beds and bor
ders are usually designed so that there is a 
narrow space left at the edge for some low- 
growing plant. For such a situation there 
are many types of edging materials that will 

only complete the effectiveness of the 
garden picture but also constitute borders of 
beauty in themselves—^green. colorful, or fra
grant. There are the more permanent ever
green border plants that form miniature 
hedges; the so-called bedding plants that pro
vide interest in their diverse foliage: and a 
large group of low-growing annuals that

kor everywhere . 
a korclcr of tclantkera

called bedding plants. Telanthcra or aliernan- 
thera provides a compact, neat edging, and 
color clTects may be attained by using its 

bettzichiana fur red 
for vellow, and l.

as
variou.s species—^T. 
foliage. T. aurea-nana versicolor for copper coUir. l.inden bUiodleaf 
(/refine Undent) may be used where dark 
red foliage is wanted: golden bedder ((.'o/eus 
f?/umei) as a source . ' ' ' ' " ~ ‘
lavender cotton ’

not

w

of bright yellow; and 
lavender cotton iSantolina cbamaecyparis) 
and dusty miller (Centaurea candidissima) to
produce a pleasing gray.

Frequently the zone between a garden bed 
and the turf is marked by an uneven strip 
of bare soil with long strands of grass 
truding here and there. Flowering annua).; 
of low-growing habits placed informall>' 
along the edge of such a planting will do 
much to improve its appearance, especiall.' 
during the late .summer. I'or this purpose 
sweet alyssum is ideal. It spreads freely but
is not a rank grower: its fragrance is ....... ’
come addition in any garden; and it is mud; 
hardier than its appearance suggests, remain
ing in hloom even after frost has demolished 
most of The other flowers. Petunias very in
formally fill bare spaces with their abundance 
of bright and fragrant flowers but, of course, 
are in no sense hardy.

An industrious gardener will find it inter
esting to experiment with the diverse form.s 
and colors available among the annuals suit
able for edging plants. Each year the garden 
may be embellished by a different type ol 
border .selected from a wdde variety of small 

of which, although excellent 
[Please lur:t to pa^e 66\

cover

in-

ve^etus)

a wei-

f ageratum and, 
Ily fnliayc e)f lavcn- 

dcr-cotton (Sanlolinu ckumuccypari»j.us)

owers o
,tkc silvery, woo

ow annuals, many
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rHis W'innetka home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
C. Smart ^tart€d with the discovery of an old 
rought iron door latch in the attic of the par- 

>nage in Burlington. Vermont. A happy touch of 
ntiment in.spired Mr. Smart's father to secure the 
tch from the front door of his grandfather’s house 

I Shorham when the house was sold about seventy- 
e years ago. It bears the date 1793 and was hand 

irged by one of the great grandfathers.
Returning to W'innetka with the highly prized 

r latch, a question arose as to where to put it. 
he Smarts carried it around to various houses that 
ore for sale, but it didn’t seem to fit, so it was 
luilly decided that they should build a house around 
le latch, designing it to meet their needs.

I'hey next bought a lot on a corner, long and 
arrow and covered with oaks. Then Mr. S. S. 
rman. the architect, was called in and given three 
vhibits: the latch, the lot, and three blocks from 
1C children’s nursery. They were the telescoping 
ind of blocks. First came the big father block, then 
le middle sized block, and then the little baby 
lock. Placed lengthwise, one beside the other, they 
iggested to the architect the sort of farmhouse 
lat one sees generally along the country roads all 
iroughout Vermont and other New England states.

H I

■olung down
bed
c dining room and« at the rijjKt, the living

into the liu IH the stair landirom - ing. 
. At die left isoor opens out into the gardcn

room
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On the north wall of the liv ing room is thJ
large fireplace and a mantel that displa)
various of the most prized family heirloomJ
Bookcases flank the fireplace and the reces<c
windows cover the whole wall. To the west ar
two large glass doors through which you stc
down onto the porch which is the baby block!
the last of the three.

The garage at the back of the lot suggests th
old New England barn.

The hardware throughout the house is espJ
daily interesting because it all had to be in tun
with the front door latch. The original late
was sent to Todhunter in New York, and h
made smaller copies for all the doors. HI!
hinges, strap hinges, and lighting brackets werl 
all made especially for the house by TodhuntJ
and Irving Forge.

The dining room is intimate but adequate
To the south is a bay window with rows
plants and vines with a built-in cupboard i
the northeast corner. This room is furnished i
keeping with the period of the architecturJ
Hitchcock chairs, spool-leg cherry tables, and
cherry drinking hoard from Virginia as a sidl 
board. One view of this room is shown belovi

Upstairs the arrangement is convenient. T1
master bedroom is over the living room an
opens out onto a sleeping porch. Three otli
bedrooms take care of two boys and an occ;
sional guest. The fact that the maid lives do.vi
stairs meant only one stairway which sa\
space and simplifies things in many ways.

The furnishings are mostly in period. Marl
of the be>t pieces have come down through tl
families but others represent many happy excu

[Please turn to page 7

He caught the idea and the results exceeded the fondest
t)f the owners. As you approach from the northhofH:

you see a quaint while frame house nestling under the 
oaks, surrounded 'by a while picket fence. You enter 
the gate, between overhanging lilac bushes, take a few 
steps up a curving brick walk, and come to the shut
tered doorway with wrought iron foot scrapers and the
old Vermont door latch.

Upon entering you take three steps upw'ard into the 
hall and here the architect displayed real genius. The
unusual stair treatment not only gives a sense of space 
much larger than the actual measurements, but it gives 
to the landing a balcony elTect that is truly New Eng
land. A wide door opens from the hall into the garden.
One happy touch in the hall is the church pew shown
in the picture. It came from the old South Congrega
tional Church in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, of which the
owner's father was pastor. One might pause in the hall 
to consider the ingenious way that the house has been
planned to take full advantage of its location and to 
suit the requirements of the family who live in it. The
kitchen, maid’s room, and bath face the busy inter
secting street corner, forming the large father block,
but the living room, hall, and dining room face upon an
old-fashioned garden with a background of native oaks.

Tw’o steps down one enters the living room, the middle
sized bl«)ck. where sunshine in abundance comes through
five deep windows with low* sills. These sills practically
bring the garden, which borders the whole southern
exposure of the house, right into the living room. One
of the pleasantest things about this home is the way
in which the inside living quarters combine with the
outside garden to make a mcist attractive whole. The
garden is backed by a high white trellis and a white
picket fence which give a feeling of seclusion.

20
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in'o.'mcnt and use, and changing seasonal 
in'.erest that runs throughout the entire year.

But not everyone’s property can be likened 
In the open meadow. Some gardens are 
shaded with large trees; others roil consider
ably when the lay of the land is considered. 
If such is your case, the mountain creek will 
serve you best and a somewhat different gar- 
ilen will result. Mountain creeks have con
siderable push, traveling hard and fast in 
creek beds which are fairly direct. Often they 
are hemmed in by steep banks, and the water 
flows over and among rocks, large and small. 
Generally speaking, these creeks flow through 
woodlands that clothe hillside slopes. The 
plan (see page 23) which comes from this 
ideal embodies a direct run of water among 
rocks and between banks, and plantings 
composed of species usually found in damp 
woodlands. However, privacy, seasonal inter
est, and the other basic factors are parts of 
this design no less than of the garden built 
around the meadow brook.

It will be evident that when the brook is 
used as the motif of a garden, the design 
of its course, or, in other words, the water 
surface, is the key to the whole plan. Inci
dentally the effect of movement created by 
water is not all due to actual flow. The fact 
(hat the water surface continue.s on and on 
lends a feeling of movement. Of course, there 
should be an inlet as well as an outlet, but 
the volume of moving water need never 
compare with that of a natural brook or 
creek. The water can be artificiall)- pumped 
so as to be used over and o\'er again to 
simulate natural conditions, but this is not

garden in wKic KtKe slow progress u( tKe water coul 
, ^ varied to suit local conditioJ

or a meandering meadow brook 
be in either direction. Plant material
Plan f

f courseb can, o

the projKwed elevation, but you must det« 
mine this grade before you start to excava 

ft is not necessary to build the usual fori 
for the concrete. Simply excavate the wal 
course ten inches deeper than the dep 
planned for the brook (which may vary fre 
twelve to eighteen inches). When this p 
liminary digging is complete widen I 
trench on either side; the cross-section 
the finished trench should then appear 
■hown in Fig. I. Guide stakes for the cc 
Crete are then set; cinders are spread, v 
down and tamped: and concrete with re 
forcing is laid in two operations as sho 
in Figs. 2 and 3. The water curb is higl 
important and its top surface should be ab 
lately level if the brook is to h<jld wal 

If it is necessary to establish several c 
ferent water levels along the brook to m; 
it conform to existing topography, n 
dam^, carefully built up from the bottom 
no concrete will show, can be made in 

lunlain creek. When water flows over th 
rocks little waterfalls will result. As alre^ 
stated, twe or three levels along the meat 
hrcMjk are not recommended; but sho 
they be absolutely necessary, cobble sh( 
can be maae of medium size rounded sto 
set in mortar. Covered with loose gra 
these form miniature gravel bars over wf 
water run.s at flood times but which, of cou 
at other limes are almost perfectly c 

[Ph'asc turn to pa^ie

absolutely necessary. In these water gardens, 
both source and mouth are hidden by vege
tation, and the full effect is created by the 
trend or implication of the design.

CoaslrucUon suggalion*
The actual construction of a brook will 

give much pleasure and will demand imagi- 
nati\e as well as physical exercise. It is pos
sible for the whole garden to be homemade; 
or one can have a contractor make the long 
pool and tJien finish the plantings without 
a great deal of assistance. In any event, the 
first step is to lay out the course of the 
creek on the ground. The use of a garulen 
hose in visualizing outlines will work well 
here. Stretch a length of hose for each bank 
of the brook and provide for straightaways 
and bends with bays and promontories. One 
can even spot the location of large rocks at 
this stage. Mark these construction lines v\'ith 
stakes, set at two- or three-foot intervals. 
(See construction details, Fig. 1, page 23.) 
Next, form some idea of where the excavated 
soil will be piled; it will eumlually he u.sed 
to form grades in keeping with the terrain— 
flat or rolling. The proposed water level 
should be the same throughout the length ot 
the brook if possible. If a uniform water 
level is not possible, do not let it \ary by 
more than six or eight inches. .An ine;:pen- 
sive line level will enable }ou to establi>h

ITK
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TIN, TIN

louseover

ELLEN SHERIDAN

NLESS you have an eloganl mansion where formality 
reigns and all the furnishings must be kept in key. it 

is great fun to inject here and there about the hou.^* a 
note of humor and lightness, for is it not the original and 
individual touch that makes a home really ours and gises

nj

MLsuch personal satisfaction?us
Most of us are too serious about what we do to our 

homes! We dare not deviate from the accepted mode, fear
ful lest someone think us naive or ver>’ foolish; however, 
today we are told our homes should reflect our personali
ties and if we are serious our surroundings are bound to 
show forth this quality, but if we ha\e a wide streak of 
humor or adventure in our make-up it is gratifying to 
know we can express these characteristics in our home

V

■without being thought too daring or silly.
Of course it is necessary to exercise great care and de

liberation concerning ranges. refrigeralt)rs, chairs, pianos, 
,ind all those things that spell comfort and efficiency. They

business since they in\-nl\e large sums of■mean serious

t '

r

VS''

Humphreys

money. But there are n<K>ks and spaces and some
times rooms where we can give our imagination full 
sway and be as amusing as we will. Silly little arti
cles that you have picked up, painted, and made 
over to serve some useful purpose are really a tonic 
to yourself and your home.

f-or instance, every guest who knocks upon our 
door and enters the front hall comes face to face 
with the two stainless steel ladles shown in the 
photograph. Just placing candles where once there 
was soup turns the ladles into graceful and imposing 
candle holders. If you wish, first solder a nail to the 
ladle bowl so that the candle will always be firm. 
Stainless steel is an especially happy choice in metals, 
since its finish resembles old pewter, or they could 
be painted some bright color and used in any pro
vincial type of room.

Confectioner’s fin trays, eight inches square, are 
almost like old-fashioned shadow-box frames, es
pecially when you are fortunate enough to find some 
quaint pictures to mount in them, 'fhese trays come 
also eight inches wide and sixteen inches long. If tin 
dcjes not happen to fit in your scheme of things, why 
not spray the tray white and paint in your own 
design? The boat picture (page 27) makes an engag
ing decoration for a small boy’s room, or a recrea-
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Evcr>' guest ul»o enters our liall comes
atcelitk tk c two stainlfface to cssacc wi

For a little girl
la aul inkling canales.

aull's cart is fascinating
a corn popper

tion room. The ship’s sturdiness is amusing.
Children adore playing with kitchen uten

sils because they are so bright and they sug
gest infinite possibilities for toys. What iittle 
girl would not be delighted to have the pic
tured corn popper carl for her favorite doll?

Every homemaker who is just constitution
ally unable to withstand buying at bargain 
prices old chairs, old tables, and what-nots 
iVom second-hand stores, needs just one r<x>m 
in the house to hide her finds from the ama/,ed 
family. At least until such a time as she can 
scrub and rub them and bring them forth to 
take their rightful place. We had such a remm 
opening from a hall. But important as the 
room w’as to me it soon became a constant
source of embarrassment.

Guests, searching for the bathroom and 
dazed by too many doors, always managed 
to end up in the slorenxim with its contents 
scattered far and wide. So hurriedly, and in 
desperation, I nailed four tin-mold fishes to 
the baihr(X)m door, .^nd lest they perish far 
from their native habitat, I painted blue 
poster paint sea-waves beneath them. Now 
gue.sts simp!)' stroll about until they arri\e 
at the fish scene and my storeroom neither 
shocks my friends nor shames me.

The bathroom mirror shaped like a peasant 
clock, however it may be disguised, is heavy 
tin. Such a mirror could decorate a wall space 

chest of drawers or table painted the 
same color in a bedroom, hall, or informal 
living room. The lights consist of various and 
sundry parts. Their torsos are paper wedges 
their arms are brush handles. The fashitinable 
stand-up collars are tin fluted molds. The 
full peasant skirts so prevalent at present ar». 
aluminum pudding molds. Florist’s wia 
spools form their slim legs and ankles. Sinci 
their faces are painted with water color-'.

over a





Iianby garden gear
•Jccl attentionsoreiv net

they stayed painted. It's fussy work, perhaps,HE well-known ultra-violet rays may heT but 1 know you won’t mind. It might be funbeneficial to the complexions of human
to do a bit of work as the\' did it, say fiftybeings, but they are not so kind to the
)ears ago. (That doesn’t date me; 1 did minepainted wooden gear of the garden. One sea

son of old Sol’s rays and the best of painted somewhat later than that!)
Get white lead for a ground coat, colorssurfaces in the outdoors shows signs of dis-

ground in japan (not the country; japantress. Then we get out the old paint pot, soak
the fossilized brushes and do our duty. The means a drying oil) and varnish meant to

defy sun and rain. The hardware stores carry 
these to this day, and many old-time painters 
insist on using them. These colors ground in 
japan are very strong, and I use them on 
metal, glass, and wood in my monumenial 
life work of restoring antiques that have been 
stepped on and abased.

That’s the materials part of the story. The 
second part is the decoration. We will leave 
the flat monotones to the world of refrigera
tors and such, and blossom out in design and 
gaiety. The garden is no place for monoto
nous daubs. \Ve want color, variegated color, 
design, and something as happy as the mood 
of Mr. Wordsworth on that morning when 
the daffodils nodded to him. Why not put a 
spot of stenciling on the garden gear.^ Or 
rather. man\’ spots? And. just for the novelty 
of it, why not do the stenciling in the man
ner of a hundred years ago? By that I mean 
—no brushes! We'll pounce the colors on— 
that is dab or pat them on via the stencil. 
And 1 assure you. with that method you can

duty is very often a coat of orange or pos
sibly one of cartwheel blue. Or perhaps we go 
in for a scheme of orange and black, not be- 
cau.se of dear old Nassau, but ju.st because it’.s 
a colorfully gay combination.

Now furniture is furniture, whether it is 
used in the garden or in the house. There is 
no reason why it shouldn’t receive a little 
thought and a bit of specialized treatment. 
I have no particular grudge against either flat 
orange or cartwheel blue or bottle green. But 
it would seem that we could do something 
better Than these time-worn coatings for our 
outdoor furniture. My suggestion is, durability 
m mind, that we go back to the stuff our old- 
lime coachmakers used on their fine carriages 
and sleighs, When I was a lad 1 did a short 
stretch in one of these old-fashioned country 
coach-painting shops, and I remember what 
we used for maferials. 1 also remember that if 
we turned out a wagon whose coat failed to 
stand up under several seasons of rain and 
sun there was trouble. When we painted ’em,

shade and blend color better than did Rem 
brandt on his very best afternoon. He um-i 
brushes for his beautiful effects.

I'irst. f<jf a perfect job, we get the din 
moisture, and all weather stains out of ih 
pieces we are to do, such as chairs, circula 
tables, .settees, stools, and so on. Probably ih 
old paint is half off or all off. It is best f(> 
us to get dow n to the raw wood. Remove a 
you can with a putty knife. Clean off the re- 
with paint and varnish remover. I wash i.' 
with water and Savogran, then clean w-ate 
When it is dr>-, sandpaper down to a gr«' 
finish; no cabinet work, but decently smootl 
L’se coarse sandpaper for a start and fini- 
the work with a fine piece.

Next apply a priming coat. This is a mi; 
ture of white lead diluted to paint-like coi 
sistency with turpentine. It is best to add 
little of the color to come in this primin 
coat. That is, if the article is to be yellu\ 

fP/i^asf turn to {'age S'
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for career-hushands—composers,H writers.OLSES
artists, and deep thinkers who do most of their

ork at home, are very satisfactory from an "ease
concentration'’ standpoint it' the floor plan revolves

‘>und the hub of a gallery cleverly placed at one
d of the living r{X)m. Such is the experience of Mr.

lid Mrs. Roy Webb, owners of a charming, all-while
)ream Htiuse” in Westwood Hills, Los Angeles,
:ich command.s a view of the Romanesque buildings
the University of California, the spires of W'est-

S'illage, and sunsets o\er the blue Pacific toM lilstward. .Mr. Webb is a musical director and com
ber for KKO Studios in Los .\ngeles and his work
accomplished primarily in the peaceful quiet of

' smartly designed eight-room home achieved by
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I he master I)ctl , Jirectly ol i* Jccoratcd i Monte Healey, who has created here a truly delightful home.
The simple .A.B.C.s of this living room gallery theory are: it elimi

nates the need of a hall between bedroom wing and the dining room 
breakfast r(x>m and kitchen wing: it provides an improvised stage 
for informal entertainments—or formal {mes; it joins the living room, 
which is placed on a bias, to the rest of the layout wiih<iut causing 
waste space. In fact, as you study the floor plan, you will see that 
the living portion of the entire house revolves around this gallery. 
The telephone btx^th, off the front hall, is reached from the living 
room and bedrooms via the gallery. Guests in the living r(K)m 
nt)t disturbed when traffic to and from the room is kept at the 
gallery end—a particularly nice feature.

,\nolher boon to the career-husband who values quiet and solitude 
is the location of the den in this floor plan. Mr. Webb’s private stud\- 
overkKiks a flagstoned courtyard, mi protected by protruding wings 
of the house that even building operations on adjoining propert}’ 
either side would not disturb concentration.

ro«»m 50VC,
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HOUSE OF GLASS

ou aren t supposed to use glass hloYmasonry nineteen dilTerent wa>>—
per the nineteen uses suggested on theCiaOTTgl Alouhn
l'>lansl Hut if a house of glass blocks i
trigues >ou. here are all manner of iile
for >'ou to incorporate in your own plai
|•ollo\^•ing are the places where g!as> bl«
has been used in this house: garage; mau
bath: maid's room: kitchen; grilles in \\.
dining room: living room partition: hall-i
Jecorati\'e panel to be illuminated; sial
hall: hath: bedroom: shower bath: hall
borrowed light: balustrade. The Owen
Illinois Gla's Company’s architects creat
these [ilanv in answer to innumerable :
quiries on the various uses of glass bloc
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CONTENTED CHILDREN

driveat 1
ongon

HERE’S
HOW! Cliff or J P arckcr

F THE child exists who sits quietly on the 
back seat of a car during a long drive 

and simply enjoys the scenery—that child 
certainly does not belong to my family or 
to the families of those friends with whose 
children I have the pleasure of being really 
acquainted! He is a rare exception.

With a little patience and a little atten
tion. any family group can reach its desti
nation with all members in good humor in 
spite of cramped legs and tired bodies. Many 
parents have worked out simple amu.sements 
which help to shorten miles for youthful 
passengers. Even these wise 
fathers and mothers occasion
ally reach the end of their 
repertoires before the journey 
is complete. As for others who 
are not fortunate enough to 
be familiar with games suit
able for use in a traveling car, 
or those whose children are 
beginning to require something 
more stimulating than a sup
ply of rattles and rag-dolls, 
the sooner they acquire a sup
ply of car games, tlie easier 
they will find traveling with 
children, and the happier everyone will be.

In keeping our older daughter happy on 
tiresome trips we have accumulated a fair 
assortment of games. They still help to make 
the rides enjoyable for her, and the simpler 
of them will soon be needed for her little 
sister. In the hope that they will be of use 
to other parents. I shall describe a few of 
them in the following paragraphs.

Although it belongs in the toy rather than 
The game classification, let me start by men
tioning the fun that is proi ided by one of 
those simple little celluloid pinwheels; held 
just outside an open window it spins with a 
merry whir. Then there are many interesting 
experiments possible in trying to find loca
tions inside the car where there is breeze 
enough to keep the blades revolving.

But 1 promised to describe games, not toys. 
One of the simplest, and at the same time 
most popular, car games is based on count
ing the number of animals, things, or even 
people, seen from the windows. It has sev
eral variations. In its easiest form, just one 
thing is selected and each player keeps count 
of the number he or she sees. For example, 
it might be dogs. When Billie sees a dog he 
adds one to hi.s score but keeps very quiet 
in the hope that Connie and .Mummie and 
Daddy will miss that one. The game can

continue until the children tire of it, 
or a limit of five or ten can be set, 
with the player first reaching that 
number declared the winner. Other , ^ 
things which can be used, depending 
somewhat upon whether the route is 
in the countr)' or the city, include bicycles, 
cows, cats, green doors, baby carriages, 
horses, weather vanes, lightning rods, and 
an infinite number of other objects.

If the children are old enough to prefer 
the game a bit more complicated, several 
different things can be included at one time, 

with each counting a different 
amount. V'ou can start out 
with a score of one for a per
son, two for a dog, and three 
for a cow. Sometimes a change 
of objects and counting will 
be sufficiently intriguing so 
that the children will want to 
keep on after they have tired 
of the initial arrangement.

.\nother old favorite is for 
the players to take turns in 
choosing an object which can 
be seen in. on, or outside the 
car. and letting the others try 

to guess it. This, too, is subject to a number 
of variations. Sometimes the color is given, 
in other cases the first letter of the word is 
named by one person; then the others guess 
until they either name the object or have to 
give up. If one of the an>wers is correct, the 
person giving it has the 
privilege of choosing the 
next object. If no one 
guesses the right answer, 
the first player tells them 
what it is and then picks 
something else.

Billie has started the 
game by saying that he 
can see something white.
There have been dozens 
of answers but Billie 
continues to grin and 
shake his head. Finally 
everyone gives up and 
Billie points gleefully to a while house that 
can be seen miles ahead on the top of 
a hill and that has been visible ever since 
he picked it. The game has been going 
on for some time and Connie decides that 
she would prefer to play it by initial 
letters. Billie is still "it” so he thinks 
awhile and then says, "I see something be
ginning with g.” Connie immediately shouts,

I

Skftchef by Herbert B. Manden

and w'ith a slightly diminished"Grass!
smile, Billie informs her that she is right. 
So then it is Connie's turn to do the choos
ing, and the game and the speedometer keep 
on, and tiresome miles pass unnoticed.

In this same general classification is a game 
which is often played by adults although it 
is not too hard for children of ten and up. 
It is called "Twenty Questions” and any ob
ject, an>’where in the world, is selected by 
the entire group with the exception of one 
person who is "it.” Ordinarily, when the game 
is played in the house, "it" is sent out of 
the room. In a car this point can be han
dled by having one pla\'er choose the object, 
w'rite it on a slip of paper, and show this 
paper to all but the one who is to ask ques
tions of each player in turn until he has 
asked a total of twenty. All questions, by 
the way. must be such that they can be an
swered by "yes” or

Here is a simple example, but don’t let 
it fool you into thinking that twenty ques
tions are always enough to bring forth the 
correct answer. Daddy has volunteered to be 
"it” and is therefore asking the questions. 
The answ’ers are given by each member of 
the family in turn.

"Is it in sight?”
“No.”
"Is it in this state?”
"Yes.”
"Is it in our home town?”
"Yes.”
"Is it on our land?”
"Yes.”
“Is it in our house?”
"Yes.”
"Is it on the first floor?”
"No.”

‘is it on the .second floor?”
“No.”
"Is it in the cellar?"
"Yes.”
"Is it in the recreation room?”
"Yes.”
"Is it the table tennis table?”
"No.” (Giggles fnjm Connie.)
"Does it have anything to do with the 

table tennis table?”
"Yes.”
"Is it the net?”

no.

[Please turn to page 78}
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ITHER as a gift or as a toast I give it, 
because it is easily procured, requires no 

care from either you or me. and is not with
out charm and usefulness. Stones have not, 
as yet. been taken under the wing of the con
servation program that spreads over so many 
slates. It may not be legal to return home 
from the woods with a hough of dogwood or 
holly, a sheaf of cardinal Howers, or a tiny 
bunch of arbutus, but none will question you 
or protest if your treasure is nothing more 
than a small hag of brightly colored f>ebhles. 
or a couple of limestones with mossy pockets 
and crystal excrescences. \'el legal and safe 
though it be. whai are you going to do with 
the loot once you get it home, you ask. Of 
what possible use are those pebbles, that 
crazily distorted limestone, this bit of strata 
flecked with mica?

It may be a “left-over” from your child
hood; or it may be the inveterate habit of 
most human beings to collect objects. But 
don't you invariably, when on a walk, find 
ytjurself templed to pick up stones? This one 
for its queer shape, that one for its cohiring, 
or because, you laughingly tell yourself, it 
mu.st. from its brightness, contain gold or

sctme other precious metal? Or perhaps it is 
the expression of a longing to have something 
concrete 1o remind you of rhi.s particularly 
beauteous day, the walk over the hills, the 
distant view . . . Later you reluctantly throw 
the stone av\ay: or, if you sheepishly put it in 
your pocket, you never know what to do with 
it afterwards.

Well, then, keep it. Collect more. Stones 
may he used to advantage—from the stand
points of both beaut}- and utilit}'—in flower 
arrangements, in terrariums, in outdoor gar
dens, as props for plants growing in water, 
or as units unto themselves.

A southern trip produced for us six 
bundles, but they might just as well have 
resulted fro i a .sojourn in the East, West, 
or North. Each bundle consisted of a square 
of heavy white material with the color of 
the stones it contained written on a corner. 
A small heap of blood-red specimens came 
from that strange Tennessee wasteland 
where years ago the fumes from copper mines 
sent a mist across the landscape, killing all 
\egetation and leaving a countr}- of reds and 
yellows, bronzes and oranges. N<»t so far 
away a mine yielded bits of Talc, white

E
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tinged with blue. So soft is this material 
that it may be sawed into different shapes 
and sizes. Another souvenir of the trip was a 
heap of stones of soft shades, each flecked 
with mica. These, found along the banks of 
the Oconalufty. were beaten and worn by that 
turbulent stream into many interesting forms. 
Gray blue stones came from Grandfather 
Mountain where the blasting of the roadway 
through beetling rocks that form Grand
father's features left tons of collectible ma
terial whose color blends well with a dozen 
different flower combinations. Brown stones.

They not only lend charm to your arrange
ment. but they are a wonderfully steadying 
influence for that tall, graceful line which 
wants so much to pull the holder all askew.

A flat, lead container was used for lace- 
flower and the blue-gray leaves of the small, 
ever-blooming bleeding-heart. No thought at 
all was given to the unsuitability of a dear 
glass holder whose (jnly virtue was that of 
keeping the different sprays firml>' in place, 
for blue-gray stones hid the glass and their 
tones merged perfectly with the colors of 
the lead, the flowers, and the leaves.

Your laurel grew near a gray, moss> rock 
cliff. What more fitting than pointed, lichen- 
covered stones arranged around its base? 
Stones, dark as humus itself, hide the tin 
that holds your "jacks" and they appear per
fectly at home, which could not have been 
the case had )ou used an ordinary vase. By 
this method you may gracefully arrange a 
spray of woodbine or the berried deadly 
nightshade across a field stone and thereby 
bring one of the most delightful visions of 
autumn—bright vines along a stone wall— 
into your home. A few blossoms of the water-

Curcfiilly cKosen. roc 
container, tbe feet of tkcl

L fragmentu supply practical and supremely appropriate adjuncts for lovely fl
bidden b\ bits of b 

supported b

In fbe b
annoni/’.in^ sbale tbat suggest tbe plant s liabitat—a stony lake

c and gray, upland stone

«jwer arrangements. ronzedcr water-1lyacintbs are 
cosmos in tbe lead disi

aveti
beacb. Tbe petunias and lead bold ked by pieces f .aiI arc a er mas

which show rich and chocolatey under water, 
and are specked with garnets, were found on 
r.raggy Mountain near the vast acreage 
kntiwn as The Gardens, whose June glory is 
■ne of purple and [>ink rhododendrons. Peb
bles were the final gathering—nuggets from 
.1 dt)zen different kinds of rocks, in all colors. 
fHirne for miles b>' a mountain river, and 
found on its banks, washed out of the earth, 
■r stolen by slow erosion from the peaks far, 
far above.

With such a collection and a few handfuls 
■f gray shale you have material for an>’ kind 
ff flat container arrangement. I'lower holders 
if some kind are essential in such a container 

to keep the plant material in place, yet. at 
Ivst. they are often unsightly, A crude chunk 
iif lead gripping the stems of while [xitunias 
in a wide, flat howl is an incongruity. Yet 
lide it with small pieces of talc or white 
granite and you ha\e given the flowers a 
^ase that is not alien to them, stones being 
,>art of the earth from which they sprang.

Ked stones, heavy in color and ftirmalion. 
made a base for three heads of the common 
sumach with their bright cones and autumn- 
t4)uched leaves. Placed in a copper bowl, in 
spite of their top-hea\dness. thev were firmly 
weighted by the sttmes which appeared only 
as a factor for beaut\‘, although they con
cealed a curled-up chunk of lead. 'I'he color 
scheme—cop[)er, sumach, and stones—was a 
perfect blend of typically autumn tones.

hyacinth, found by a pond in a slate forma
tion section, similarly carried their natural 
environment into the house when flat pieces 
of shale were placed in the water at their 
ha.se. Yet the gray rocks, dark under the 
water, seemed part and parcel the hron/.e 
bowl which held the arrangement.

An alabaster bowl was the final home for 
the lovely flakiness of honesty, a winter 
bouquet which retains its beauty indefinitely. 
The silver in the honesty repeated itself in 
The mica sparkling among the pebbles which 
concealed a lump of child's modeling claj’ Into 
which the brittle sticks of the liinaria seed 
pods had been permanently .stuck at angles 
most pleasing to the design they formed. 
Does this not suggest other winter effects?

One gardener, who has been collecting 
Stones for years, .sometimes brings one in for 
a day's .sojourn on the hall table of her home 
in the country. It is usually of lime formali(jn 
with natural pockets for sempervivums and 
spleenwort. Such a substitute for the usual 

\Pli’ase turn to

OK let us try doing without any visible 
container for extremely wexidsy types of

plant material. Cut a baking powder or cof
fee tin in half with a can opener or heavy 
shears and in it pul the water which is to 
keep your flowers ali\e. Place it on a table 
or mantel and use something which belongs 
essentially to the woodland—jack-in-the- 
pulpit, laurel, rhotk>dendron. or perhaps three 
sprays of stjlomon's seal. Then build up a 
base, entirely cijncealing the can. with stones 
that will blend with your plant material.
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THE MAID’S

NIGHT

hs. maid^ night out! But with these appealing tableY and serving accesy>ries. even the la^cicst of hostesses
can make a name for herself with midsummer enter
taining. .•Xbove. a natural-color woven basket from B.
.Mlman. Filled with fresh fruit, it becomes a colc)rful
centerpiece and dessert course all in one!

The mother duck with her little one. as well as the
beverage carl with its glass relish dish, beverage glasse.s
and glass pitcher come from Mammacher Schlemmer.
The pitcher has a hollow, oblong piece of glass, right
down the center, for ice cubes. The second drink will be
as cool and undiluted as the first one.

For the buffet style {>f servia* (and what could be
easier for summer?), the sturily. colorful dishes below
are ideal. The generous size ship salad
bowl, the orange plaid platter and the h. M. Dftnureittwo square orange sersing dishes are
from .Macy. .-\n orange-avacado-lettucc

cake with fluffy white cocoanut icing onsalad in the salad bowl, and cottage one of these plates and the effect is strik-cheese delicately flavored with chopped
ingly colorful and summery.chives, in one of the square orange dishes

On the opposite page are shown someare two suggestions for the buffet supper
serving accessories with yellow predomi-The ^mall plates with the ring-around
nating. The shiny hammered aluminumstripes are from Hammacher Schlemmer. 

The background is white; the stripes buffet server (top of page) and matching
tray come from B. .\ltman. Twin dishesorange. Ser\e a piece of yellow sponge

[PLeasf turn to page 94\

J nrigktSkips, plaiclb, ring-aruoad Miripcb, an
•vour midsummer cntcriaining ke vers’ gay and informal
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A TALK
U VC^man^s LAR

ore our ov^tone
KiObiPDUx'iufiV

FLOKI-NCH V. MFAI)

F. M. hemartiiH\vh been a.sked lo make a talk on Gar
dening ami Gardens before our large 

Woman's (dub. and in an evil moment 1 ac- 
cejited. 1 accepted mainly because 1 was so 
amused and my family so horrified that 1 
sh<iuld be asked lo speak on a subject about 
which ! know as little as it is possible to 
know, liut my grandmtilher, wise old soul 
whom I often quote, used to declare that, 
"Slie is not a gcKid aiok who can get up a 
good meal when she has everything lo do 
with: she is a good ctK>k who can get up a 
g(KKl meal out of nothing." So 1 intend to 
see how g<K»d a talk gardening 1 can get 
up out of nothing.

Hut already in my mind’s eye I can see 
those nice ladies putting away their pencils 
and folding li[i their note hooks. lAidently 
we are lo learn nothing useful (they are 
thinking). I'his hour will prose a total loss 
to those of us who hase come thirsting and 
seeking for knowledge as to fertilizers and 
the proix-r method of pruning. . . .

* • *
.My husband and I are doublles.s the pt>or- 

est gaislencrs in Hollywood. I attribute it 
partly to the fact that we have no German 
blood in our veins. Instead of .seeing every 
thing we touch blossom as the rose, it 
prom[>tly withers and decays. l)(»ublless ev
erybody is familiar with the retort of the 
artist who. when asked with what he mixed 
his paints, replied lartiv, "With brains, sir. 
with brains!" 1 notice in our library a h<xjk 
entitled "Gardening with Brains." and a 
disquieting thought obtrudes itself as to 
whether we mav be a bit lacking in that 
important mental tool!

When .Mr. Samuel Iovell, winner of many 
prizes at (lower shows, was giving a series of 
talks before (»ur Garden Section, he 
took as his topic, at my earnest suggestion 
and stilicilaiion. ‘ [-oolproof l-lowcrs." But 
we cann<»t raise even that kind!

Our enthusiastic chairman, in the October 
calendar, urges us to "live in our gardens.” 
1 refuse. I don’t want to live among snails 
and gophers and weeds. One expert says. “l>o 
nor let us have an <»ld-trou.sers-sunbonnet- 
black-linger-nails garden—especially if you 
are a woman." Well, that is the very kind 1 
should have to have; I could not he a lad>- 
Itke gardener.

I'vervlhing we raise speedily 
type. Our Los .\ngeles roses—huge, luscious, 
double, rich j>ink and orange, as seen in the 
catalogue and in the florists’ gardens—under 
our lender ministrations schjd become single 
and a pale, washed-out pink, with no hint 
of that rich yellow. The bulbs which 
persuaded .Mr. Lovell lo sell us. and which 
in his garden pmduce rich, gorgeou' dahlias

I

iv-lo-3loiidav
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as large as your head, in ours (only ^00 feet 
to the south) produce small, sickly single 
bt(»ssoms—and, worst of all. they are rapidly 
becoming magenta. Now magenta is the ct>lor 
that I loathe: it harmonizes with nothing in 
mv house. Sixteen years ago, I Told the man 
wiu) planted our place that I wanted nothing 
magenta: yet. behold—when those plants 
flowered nearly everything turned out ma
genta! 'I hat man e\ idenlly took ad\antagc, 
not of our youth, but <»f our igmirance. I he 
wistaria, which I visioned hanging dciwn in 
great, heavy, purple clusters, turned out to he 
pale, brief, ineffective; and any plan I might 
have cherished for a yearly fete held beneath 
their shad<iw for the financial benefit of our 
club was cruelly Thwarted.

The prune tax* that flcjrist planted has 
never in sixteen years bwwne a single prune— 
doubtless it is of the wrong .sex. Our oranges 
and grapefruit have waxed smaller and 
sourer with each succeeding \’ear. We have 
just harvested our annual crop from <*ur 
lemon tree—one lemon. Our pears are the 
soft, squashy, tasteless kind. Our avocado tree 
is llourishing. to be sure, but its fruit is run 
through y\'ith black, stringy libers, and it is 
apt ti> decay before it ripen.s. The snails eat 
up most of our zinnias: those that escape 
the snails are tin> things anvhow. The birds 
get all ivur apricots, taking a bite out of each 
instead of thoughtfully confining their repast 
to the product of one branch.

I know that scarecrows do no giK)d. for I 
recall the one that my father rigged up in 
a choice cherry tree that grew 
kitchen window in Ohiti. The saucy robins 
but used it as a nxjsting place, a vantage 
point, from which they might the belter 
age our fruit. Then my father fixed a large 
bell in the tree with a siring

Li
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running into 
the kitchen and gave the ecKjk instructions 
to pull it now and then as she stepped nimbly 
to and frt) frt>m table to sink. Lor a brief 
space of lime this proved an effective deter
rent: then the birds returned in larger num
bers than before, evidently- considering it .. 
call 1(1 dinner. Linally those most knowing 
and greed)- robins refused to budge even when 
my father poked them individually in the

a
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WHITNEY W. HOWARD

window pancN were broken: gaping holes
opened through the deteriorated shingled
r(K)f; bricks were missing from the chimnej-s;
and an old V’ictorian porch appeared to re
main in place only by the "Grace of God.” 

Had the new owners visions of a mansion,
they, like so many others, would have passed 
this old h(juse by, for this was impossible 
even at excessive cost. But with a modest 
New England type farmhouse in view, there 
seemed to be several possibilities, even though 
to certain friends the whole idea was just a 
■‘good laugh.”

The interior of the house was equally 
discouraging as the exterior. Such plaster as 
remained was buried under years of dirt and 
smudge. Single sheathing flo(jrs were covered 
with layers of newspapers, worn-out carpet
ing, and patches of linoleum. A pump, a 
rusty iron sink, and an old range stood in 
the rear wing, which had been used as a 
kitchen. The cellar was a circular, brick- 
walled hole, ten feet in diameter, piled high 
with boxes and bottles of every description. 
There were no fireplaces nor furnace, and if 
there had been heating stove.s. they had been 
removed. Sanitary facilities, such as there 
were, were about lifty feet to the rear.

While this combination of things had ap
peared hopeless to man>’. to the new owners 
it meant merely a few hours more house
cleaning, and the necessity of starting a little 
nearer "scratch." The things that attracted 
their eye were that the roof ridges were true 
and level: that the foundation sills and first 
lloor joists were sound throughout: and that 
the basement was as dry as powder.

Of course, if the}' had been looking fur 
something they could have moved into imme
diately and Then altered by stages, this place

A SION hung on a tree—“This Property For 
Sale." The sign had hung there for sev

eral )’ears in spite of the fact that the price 
was rea.sonable. The setting, an acre and one 
half, spotted with grand old maple trees, lay 
at the intersection of two sparsely settled 
town r(>ads and faced undeveloped park area 
which included two reservoirs, carefullv' pro
tected against transgressors and unsanitary 
conditions. But the house?—an eyesore and 
deserted, nobody wanted it. Nobody saw the 
possibilities behind its ugly 1880 lines—and 
the barn, and the fence—well, to most people, 
they were just things to burn up or tear 
dow n. The same day the old house was found, 
inquiry was made, and in three days the sign 
on the tree was down and activity starred.

.After seven years of combing and recomb
ing many miles on 1-ong Island within easy 
reach of New York City for an old house in 
a wooded setting which would lend itself to 
reno\ating or rebuilding into a livable coun
try home, this humble 1880 model belongs 
to a little family of patient searchers. And, 
believe it or not, it lay only about two miles 
distant from where they had lived all of this 
lime, and only about thirty-five miles from 
mid-lown .Manhattan! Now, what to do 
with it was the big problem.

It was late autumn, 1934, and the simple 
hoxlike structure, grossly out of proportion 
with its single rear wing, stood out nakedly 
against a bare background. Paint had mjt 
been applied in more than a score of years;

as
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would have been out of the question, Like
wise, if they had anticipated spending only a 
few hundred dollars in improvements, the 
purchase would have been a gross mistake, 
because, like man\' under such circumstances, 
they would ha\'e found themselves beset with 
inadequate facilities and intolerable incon
veniences. But this was a question of either 
a new, modest home in the $6.(XX) or $7,000 
class, or an attempt to secure all of the ad
vantages of such a home, with the added 
touch of the "old,” in an appropriate .setting, 
by renovating an old home of mode>t pro
portions at a cost not exceeding the cost limit 
set for a house of new construction.

Approached from this standpoint, the pur- 
cha.se of the old house wa.s a huge success. 
As reno\ated. the house incorporates every 
feature of simplicity, attractiveness, dura
bility, comfort, and convenience that could 
ha\e been built into a modern home of the 
same class, vsith the added charm of an 
i.s<ilaied country setting—and at a cost of 
approximately $s.{KK).

There was no reason to rush reconstruction. 
In fact, the newly acquired property was 
something to play with for a while. Plans and 
specifications had to be prepared, and the

with its wide pine sideboards, was true and 
sound, and held great possibilities.

Was it a case of wrecking or renovating, 
passers-by queried? For months the question 
went unanswered, as the fall and winter of 
1^35 went by with little or no progress ap
parent from the outside. However, with the 
breaking of the ice in the spring, 1*^36, the 
plans and specifications for renovation were 
completed. True, they were not as artistic 
as they might have bk*n had a skilled archi
tect prepared them, but they were basically 

{Please turn to page 531

interim thus afforded gave the owners and 
some of their friends hours of exercise and 
satisfaction in stripping the house for what
ever was to be later. Down came the front 
porch and an old board shed at the rear. 
Down came all of the plaster within and up 
came the old floor coverings. Out of the win
dow they went, together with rat and 
squirrel nests, to be carried off later in three 
large truckloads. By .spring, as the result of 
an hour’s work now and then, there was 
nothing left but the old frame shell, but it.



Our HODGEPODGE Jepartmen|

PICNICS give a man a cliance!

Hfc l.ady \\ ho Knows claims that m>' meth(x.ls of cookery 
are vaguely reminiscent of my bridge bidding polic>': 

unorthodox and extremely weird. I suspect this claim is in
spired by the fact that I cook in a kitchen sink and use a paint 
brush to prepare a steak for broiling. Nonetheless, 1 note that 
when an invitation is extended to partake of one of my out
door meals, her acceptance is forthright—1 can always depend 
on that—and her appetite unimpaired.

1 feel deeply about picnics. As a child, I was exposed to a 
\eritable plague of picnics where the standardized 
seemed to consist of cold meal loaf, anemic sandwiches, potato 
salad, lukewarm lemonade, and sticky layer cake that had in
variably been damaged in transit. .As 1 grew older I cherished 
a deep-seated di-slikc for picnics of this character and decided 
that when I reached a ripe old age I would sponsor picnics 
where real meals would be ser\'ed piping hot, savory, and 
palatable in every respect.

Well, at least one youthful ambition has been achieved. .My 
adventures in the delicate art and science of cooking are mostiv 
confined to out-of-doors meals. Meals served in the open—and 
we usually start the practice about arbutus lime and continue 
it until after snow flies—really give a man a chance to prepare 
food that is usually accorded a very ready acceptance by the 
sturdy appetites that accompany excursions of this character.

Perhaps at this point it would be well to explain about that 
business of cooking in the kitchen sink and the how and whv 
of the entrance of the paint brush into the picture. But I would 
much rather talk about steaks. After all. we can’t start cook 
ing until we have the steak, can we?

1 am downright fussy about my steaks. 1 prefer a porter
house. although other steaks have their merits and readily lend 
them.selves \o my method of cooking. The steak should come 
from prime beef and it should be properly aged, refrigerated 
for at least three months. I like a porterhouse to be not tot) 
large, but cut at least two inches thick. It happens that we live 
in a small town, Cf>nsequently w'e experience a certain difliculiv 
in securing steaks having the desired attributes, which of 
would not be the experience of the dweller in larger cities.

[Please turn to page 82]
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BANGOR MAN CONCEALS 
CLOSET WITHIN CLOSET!

The dining room of our home had a closet 
with the conventional panel dour. By

cutting out the upper panels and fitting in a 
sash and glass, then building a light box of 
wallhoard and adding shelves, then attaching 
the same by hinges to the back of the door. 
I had the desired effect of a china closet or 
perhaps you might say a closet within a 
closet. By adding this box to the back of 
the door I in no way hindered the use of the 
larger closet. The total cost of the work in
cluding the painting was about twelve dollars 
—a small amount for a real convenience, 
—WiLLi.4.M Si.MMONs Tyler, Rangor, Maine

on picnics ;;



rkis montk lOOfc le contrikutions
is a body of sail water on the south shore of Long 

Island which fulfills the needs ofTHERE
many commuting sailors, who have only intermittent time in which to go 

sailing, and therefore do not require an entire ocean on 
which to hold a race. Great South Bay, the l(x:al shellbacks 
defight in telling you, has plenty of water in it. only it’s 
spread mighty thin. However, it can exhibit a variety of 
moods which even a land.sman never
fires of watching, from gla.ssy calm 
that seems to detach the distant sand
dunes from the earth and suspend 
them in the air. to a seething fury in 
black and white. like Cape Horn
seas in miniature.

There is little ebb and flow of tide,
the ba>’ being joined to the Atlantic 
by a narrow bottleneck channel, and
consequently the small creeks empty
ing into the bay are navigable at low
as well as at high water, without
resort to long-legged piers and land
ing floats, and are therefore the

D.WII) B. BANNERMAN. JR.

habitat of innumerable boats, f'or this reason the most astonish
ing phenomenon may be seen during Regatta Week, w'hen as 

much water as can be seen at one time ma>’ show no more life than a clammer or two 
and a few seagulls at one o’clock, and at one-thirty there 
of a square mile, appearing from now'here. liven more i

Pbologttiphs hy thf \ulhor

may be 150 sails in the space
. . ^ ^ , incongruous it seems, when ashore,to see boats of fairly generous proportions idling down what appears to be a ha>field.

liHi’asf turv to fitigf 721

My wife ancl I "fuss - 
cl good comes of it

55

I

an
and I fully, heartily, frankly, and openly disagree about 

flowers. I'he spat has reached such proportions that 1 have lei; 
' . r. florally speaking. We do have our agreements, however. We both 
like flowers. 1 think she is a swell gardener. Just like 
' n’t say what she thinks, but she does

L\f WIFE

t

a woman, she
me the honor of raiding • 

•i> garden frequently and sometimes thoroughly, so 1 guess she rates 
ie as a gardener of sorts.
She is an open handed bandit. I’ll spend a year or two building up 

I good compost heap that l<X)ks like something the cat brought in, 
to go home some night and find that Thomas, the third villain 

n the triangle, has carted off m)' treasured heap and dumped it in 
;; wife’s garden.

This is the way it came about. 1 used to be the head man around 
he garden. I could put what I w-anied to where I wanted to when I 
^ anted to. Then \’d go strutting in and ask my wife to come out and 

0 the garden. Did I get a hand.^ I did not. There was a long di.s- 
rlation on weeds. 1 was told that the tall plants ought to be in 

.'.ck, not in front, that pink flowers ought not to be placed next to 
\i ones, that, for continuous cok^r. flowers that bloom in the spring

I IfN
*

Stor>' ky J. E. ANDREW

ought to be interspersed with posies that go to town in the fall.
The garden was either too blue or too yellow, and why set the 

flowers in rows when nature didn't? Why didn't 1 put roses right 
where I had a choice bit of lawn? Even the edges of the garden didn’t 
escape the wifely eye. Why have them so straight when cute little 
curves would look so much better? Never mind the law 
can clip tho.se spots with the shears n mower, you

and so on far into the sea.son. 
Then, happy day, as many an unappreciated husband has done, I 

cast my eyes about and began to have ideas about an acros.s-the-road
[Please turn to pane riO]
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HbRb is SO much exciting new furniture for lawn and terrace this jear tha 
if you haven't an uncontrollable impulse to throw out all the things y.o 

have had before, at least you will want to add to your collection a few of th 
really new ideas. Take the wire mesh set at the top of the page; nothing coul 
be more 1937 than the little love seat, chairs, and end table, all painted glisten 
ing white. The chair underneath is also white, with seat and back of bright r 
braid for springy comfort. The little table beside it has a blue glass top— 
you'd be all ready for the Fourth of July. Another chair, ottoman, and tabi 
to match are of wood enameled white, with coated material in gay colors l 
cover the cushions. Diagonal stripes in an assortment of colors lend distinctio 
to a roll-about lounge chair with adjustable canopy, which is light enough t 
move easily across the lawn. The wooden slat settee, sho\N'n below in the lefi

T

1 hand corner, is mounted so that it swings slightly at will.
Wooden slats enameled .shiny while make the terrace set. shown on th 

opposite page, which goes with any type of house—Colonial. .Modern. Englisl 
Over on the right, in the upper corner, is a sturdy chair of wood with seat an

back of twill-weave cane. Directly hel<j 
it. is a reclinetle with large wooden wlu-e 
to make it easily movable, adjustab 
back, deep cushions covered with coate 
material, and canopy or not, as }n 
chix)se. The glider to its left has cartridj 
cushions in alternating colors like bli 

[Please turn to page 5
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Having bought the hillside lot back of our Santa Monica 
Can.N'on home to keep anyone from building above us,

we began to think of putting a house up there. A small house
near our home would be ideal for my mother.

.And 1 11 leave it all up to you.” she said as she left Cali
fornia and returned to Massachusetts “Any kind of house you 
like, just so it is not modernistic.”

The problem was: a house to be built on the steep slope 
rising sharpi}- from the stream-bed and our home border
ing it. without disfiguring the natural beauty of the hillside. 
An\- cement retaining uall, any serious encroachment on the
slope, was out of the question.

The new lot, only forty-five by ninety feet, but made tre
mendous by its mighty trees, was becoming with planting a 
far lovelier garden than had seemed possible when the only 
flora under the trees had been scrub willow, elder, and wild
blackberries. Alread)’ the hillside was being terraced with sea 
boulders. Only one landscaping problem remained un.solved: 
a flight of public steps along the edge made it extremely dif
ficult to plant a really proper accent at the far upper corner.

[Please turn to page 6J]AMiatCAN Home Portfolio 2
46
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itK tlieir toy electric range and a citocolate cake, (rcsk frnmwi
leaked cupecially f tKis pictureliick tiltl.e oreyoven, w

•the blackLMEMBER when old Auntie Ann MARGARETRmammy in Grandmother's kitchen—used to 
give you a little ball of biscuit dough and a 
thimble and let you pat biscuits to your heart's 
content? Many famous cooks were born under 
these Auntie Annes’ guiding hands with thimbles 
for biscuit cutters, and 1 wouldn't be afraid to 
say there are lots of contented husbands today 
because of these practical elementary lessons in 
home economics.

Sometimes when I see little girls today and 
little boys, too, wanting to know what they can 
do on a rainy day, I wonder why more mothers 
don't go to the ten cents store and get a supply 
of tiny pots and pans and let ’em cook! For 
a dollar bill enough Lilliputian kitchen utensils 
can be bought to keep a half dozen children 
happy for days.

Of course, a toy range is ideal. There are 
such elaborate ones today—electric models that 
have only to be plugged in a socket—but, until 
Santa or the birthday arrives, find a little spot 
m your own oven beside your pie and biscuits 
for their little pans too!

1 graduated in domestic science from one of 
the foremost women’s colleges, but my caiking 
lesstms really began baking cakes beside my 
mother. .My little sister and I had a pla>hou,se

MOORE
JACOBS

I’m sure it took patience on her part, but
maybe she thought it was worth it on her
Silver Wedding .Anniversary when I baked
the siher wedding cake!

There are adorable little tube cake pans 
that hold just enough batter for a tea party 
cake. .-\ngel Food is too uncertain, for you
must remember these young cooks can not
stand failure as we older ones can. If an .Angel 
Food falls flat when they take it out of the
oven, it’s almost enough to break a youth
ful cook’s heart. So. 1 always favor letting 
them try just a simple loaf—they’re always
eatable and even though they turn out to be
a little heavy, they’re delicious right fresh
from the oven and not too rich.

Here's a good one for the beginners. It’s so
simple, not even any baking powder to be sift
ed with the flour. They think it’s fun to call it

GolA cake

% cup butter I egg (be sure it's a big egg) 
% cup sugar Vi cup flour

AUniaturc Alirro 
quart BCcrr glass j 
contrast tke size of tKef, 
jars. Center—Xi 
pans.

Get a set of graduated measuring cups in
yi and Yz sizes which are much easier forJT 7. ^ 3*.• Demarestoutfit. T\ them to handle. Let them work the butterle, , tyt with their little warm hands until it is creamy 
and moist. Then have a spoon not too big 
to add the sugar—a little bit at a time until 
it is all gone: then break the egg and drop 
it all in at one lime, then beat and beat and 
beat some more. .After it looks as smooth as 
ice cream, show them how to fold in the 
flour. Let them butter the little pan (show 

[Please turn to page 5S]

and a real little "wood 
and real chimney for the smoke to escape. 
But my fondest ambition in life was real
ized when mother tied one of her big aprons 
around my waist and let me stand on a stool 
beside her marble-topped w'ork table and 
help her beat eggs with a wire whisk, cream 
butter—and, of course, "lick” the bowl.

range, with a pipe
*ny al osaAll "'•e fro



Do’ s anJ don t s
for canners

EJitcJ [>v JULIA BOURNE
KvitcliEcononiUt. .\mcricati IIH enomeomc

TABLE OF X^TIGHTS AND MEASURES

\ Quart far*J^Uasurt^ruil or I'^getablc

816 pounds net 
22 pounds net 
22 pounds net 
48 to ’0 pounds

24 pt. crate 
16 qt. crate

Red Raspberries
8Strawberries
1216 qt. crate 

1 bushel 
1 peck 
1 bushel

Cherries
25Peaches
6- 8 pints 
40 pints 
16 pints
7- 9 pints

6 poundsString Beans
50 poundsCarrots
70 pounds 
1-1 pounds

1 bushelCorn
1 peckTomatoes

plete directions for using come with the can- 
ner. No need to have fear any more of food 

from home canned foods—if
T WOULD be foolish, of course, to spendÎ hours in your kitchen canning rows of 

fruits and vegetables that you could just as poisoning 
they are processed properly.

Bur for fruits and tomatoes you can feel 
perfectly safe in using what’s called the 
water bath method. The jars are filled, placed 
on a rack, immerged in boiling water in the 
water-bath canner. and proces.sed the required 
time. (See top photograph.) Of course you 
could improvise one yourself by placing a 
rack in a boiler or large kettle, but this onv 
is ever so much easier to manage.

The electric mixer (center) has an excellent 
colander and sieve attachment that

well (and ju.st as cheaply) buy at your corner 
grocery store next winter. .Anybody could 
figure that out. But when there's a bumper 
crop, and you have the urge to "put some
thing up." and perhaps a pet canning formula 
>ou'd like to conquer—(hen. by all means.
can—but can intelligently!

Now let me be the first to admit that can
ning isn't as easy as scrambling .Monday 
morning's eggs, but with all the good canning 
equipment on the market now it isn't half 
as involved as it used to be. And you really new

pushes the pulp of the fruit right 
through and saves out the skins and .st-edv 
•And you know that can be a tiresome job 
done by hand.

The new improved Jelmeter is worthy oi 
mention here. Ux) (bottom picture). Hov\ 
many times ha\e we been puzzled and disap 
pointed in jelly making! We follow the direc 
tions given for the different proportions (4 
sugar and fruit juice, then cook it, te.st it, am 
then it doe.sn’t jell! h may have been tht

[Continued on paRf ftS

have something to show for your housewife!)'
efforts, too. Impressive results that you can
point to with legitimate pride.

We’re showing some of this new canning
equipment here, just to give you an idea of 
what’s on the market that will help you.
There's not room (nor would we undertake
it) to go into a detailed description of how 
to use each separate appliance. Take glass 
jars, for instance. Some companies say to 
seal partially before you process; others say 
to seal completely. The thing to do is to use 
the recommendations of the manufacturer of
your own particular product. Follow the di
rections as carefully as a doctor’s prescrip-

d tomatoes tl»e Nesco wateiw 
recummcndecl

For fruits 
Latli canner witk

lion and you can’t go wrong.
But one word of warning (1 feel I really

an
:L iISrac

must say this)—please do not attempt to can lar Mfg. Co. (top*(31(llassjarsf
Let tKe mixer do tfic peeling and scedin J 

d sieve attacKment fol

K as.s«errroinmeats and non acid vegetables unless you use
the steam pressure ccxjkcr. There are poten- cw colander anNtially poisonous organisms in meat and non

-Aid (center, left). F
Company (right

the Kitcli 
cooker. Ball Broth

acid vegetables (like string beans) that can t resKuen
be definitely killed unless you have an ex- ersPrecision instruments at left: scales, c|uui| 

d candy thermometer.
tremely high temperature, higher than the
boiler temperature of water. In the steam measure, jelly an 

the trust>’ Jelmeter ensure
an<pressure cooker it is possible to do just that. 

We've shown a dependable one here. Com-
perfect resultl

F. At. Denmresl
4S



fituresrencn con
and /elUes of llte fresh fruit kind 

tJ^nterican preserves that are samea- Ilut th icker, su'ecierf and not
■J on continental breakfast trays 

so a

lujktly Jiffetvnl from the 
hundantly fruity" in taste—SUE .MOODY

amt serve are s

Reapt pnnttd on hark of rath photograph Recipe printed on hack ol each photograph Recipe printed on back of each pkotosrapb

h 2
U

E C i

Pemarest



Frencli confitures
hint firo

Sue M()on>'

tcss sugar, and v;dl someiimes 

lluie of tk* predominant on

SvencA confitures require less time in cooking, often 

fruits in their ma

comuse
king, to bring out the true flavor or a

Photograph prtnftd on bark of truh recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Its special ta 

has made it famous.
A wholly new-type dressin 

that millions prefer
A salad dressing with zest—but not is what made possible this skillful com- 

v>o much ztstl A dressing that is both bination of mayonnaise and old-fash- 
kelvcly-smooth and fluffy in consist- loned boiled dressing. This remarkable 
•nry. It's Miracle Whip—a wholly new beater brings out all the subtle goodness 
ype of dressing with a special tantaliz- of the costly ingredients Kraft uses ... 
ng flavor that millions prefer! whips up the dressing to a new fluffiness

Kraft's exclusive MiracleWhip l>eater never attained before!
Taste Miracle Whip's ''just-right” 

piquancy on a salad today. See how that 
special flavor brings out the goodness of 
your salad fruits or vegetables—makes 
even the simplest combination taste 
new and more templing.

■asp,Jaff

r
hidlU'vits m vceW 

0^ Salasi

So
ail 'VMu9r£ c art p®«erv; ■

oftbC Pests ce^ab
«acA

6j,anrf/)resb aladDrs. p.Not even a akillful cook can produce '’If'It ^kBi4s >-the bent results with aredpe that skimps <a
expensive ingredients. Rememberon

that when you consider trying a "bar-
dressing. The Miracle Whipgain recipe

calls for far more of the costly ingredi
ents than ordinarily used in salad dress
ings. That's one reason why itfirocte
fTkip outsells the next 20 leading salad

dressings comAined.^

fomous guest stars! Thursday nights, N. B. C. Stations.
Copr. 1937 by Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation



meets all sorts of Bathtubs

WHEN Clara L. Collins goes 
on a case. Bon Ami goes,

; I always carry Bon Ami with 
she writes. “It makes labor 

easy, is odorless and does not 
scratch. Economical, a Kttle goes 

. It looks so clean and 
work with. I have

14^tool
me

a long way
is pleasant toused it on new and old porcelain,
tin. zinc and wooden tubs. It is a 

must workwhoboon to a nurse 
fast and efficieiitly.”

Bon Ami is particularly proud 
letters it has received

of the manyfrom nurses. For these women 
not only insist on utmost cleanli- 

s—they mustget it in a hurry!
Bon AminesTake their advice, use

home, too. You'U like the 
os it cleans andin your

way it polishes 
leaves no rough spots catch dirt and germs. And you'll 
be, grateful for the way Bon Ami 

hands and nails.

behind to

saves your

Bon Ami
saves time and work

4oifrT



It. wide, across the entire rear of 
the house, after moving the old 
rear wing back this di.stance; and 
the construction of a new one- 
story lean-to annex on the north 
side of the relocated rear wing to 
form a kitchen.

Other features of the plan 
called for carrying forward in a 
low sweep the roof of the rear 
wing to form, with peeled cedar 
columns, a ground-level side 
porch; a rich-appearing Colonial 
front door and frame, with spe
cial features incorporated to take 
it out of the "stocked" variety: a 
Dutch Colonial side porch door, 
made to order along authentic 
lines: boxed-in cornices through
out; fir gutters; rigid-slat shut
ters on all windows; ant'qued 
asbestos-cement shingles on all 
hipped roofs: and good old- 
fa.shioned, heavy gauge tin roof
ing on all light-pitched roofs.

It is of interest also to note 
that the specifications called for 
zinc termite shields on all new 
piers and foundation walls: for 
wire gau/e and cinder-concrete 
rat-proofing and firestopping in 
all exterior walls and all interior 
partitions; for rigid-type insula
tion on all exterior walls and flat 
roofs; for rock wool, batt-lype 
insulation above the ceilings; and 
for zinc weatherstripping for all 
doors and windows. The impor
tance attached to proper exterior 
painting is seen in the fact that 
the specifications called for three 
coats of the highest grade white- 
lead white paint obtainable, to 
be applied only after the orig
inal surfaces had been scraped, 
burned, or cleaned, as necessary, 
to provide a sm<K)th surface.

The layout planned had to be 
evolved out of the 26-ft. by U-ft. 
main house and the by
13-fl. rear wing, plus the addi
tions. The main btjdy of the 
house provides a dining room and 
an old-fashioned parlor bedroom, 
separated by a centrally located 
vestibule and walled-in stairway. 
The old rear wing, together with 
the new 5>^-ft. extension between 
it and the main body of the

Last year’s won’t Jo

[Cifti/itrucd from page 44]

[THANKS TO J-M 
INSULATION]

and orange, brown and yellow 
and other gay combinations.

Do you remember the low, 
snow-shoe terrace chair of a few 
seasons ago? Here is the 1937 
version, of reed laced together 

'ith colored tape. 1 he seat has 
a canvas holder on the back for 
magazines, knitting, and so on. 
Beside it is an easy-to-carry rack 
for extra cushions, which, when 
turned on its end, makes a con
venient low table. In the lower 
left-hand corner of the opposite 
page is a folding chair with blue 
slat seat, and a table with hurri
cane lights attached so they can’t 
slip off when the table is mo\ed 
about. The vagabond hammock 
in the lower right-hand corner 
comes in a variety of lovely sum
mer colors and packs into a small 
package so that it can be carried 
conveniently in your car.

ITS SO HOT I 
CANT SLEEP 1

w

You can sleep soundly,
restlully, right through
the most blistering heatTkis property for sale 

IContinuid from page 4/1 wave —if your home is
insulated with J-M
Home Insulation. Andsound and accurate in all detail.

To the owners, it was all-im- 
portant that lines and proportions 
be correct, and that only the 
highest grade materials go into 
the construction. Also, that the 
ultimate in conveniences be af
forded. In other words, it was 
aimed to produce a quaint little 
farmhouse, affording modern con
veniences, which would require 
minimum attention or mainte
nance expen.se over a long period 
of years.

The plans for remodeling called 
for several fundamental changes 
—a center enclosed hallway of the 
“Home Sweet lUime” type, with 
a double landing and a Colonial 
balustrade near the bottom, re
placing an old rear, enclosed stair
way; a two-story addition.

in winter your rooms
will be easier to heal; 
your fuel bills reduced.

FASCINATING FREE BOOK
tetlB how you can beat the next heat 
wave by Insulating now with J-M Rock 
Wool. .Shows you, als<». how much more 
easily and economically you can keep 
your house warm and cozy next winter. 
Mall the coupon below.Free book tells the whole 

fascinating story . . . 
Explains how J-M Rock Wool 

can be blown scientifically into 
empty walls and attic spaces ... 
how it helps keep heat out dur
ing the summer—and in during 
the winter. It tells you why 
your home, insulated the J-M 
way. will be up to 15® cooler on 
hottest days—why it will be 
easier to heat in the winter— 
why fuel bills will be reduced 
up to 30%.

This fascinating Free Book 
also explains why Johns-Man- 
ville Rock Wool gives max
imum insulatuin benefits.

It is in.stalled by your 
local J-M Home Insulation

contractor, a trained expert. 
Practically all work is done from 
the outside. When the job i.s 
finished, the small holes neces
sary are sealed up without trace.

\’ou get full thickness, correct 
density, a uniform barrier to the 
pas.sage of heat. No voids or thin 
spots, no “fluffed-up” areas mar its 
efficiency. J-M Rock Wool won’t 
rot, corrode or settle.

Don’t wait until the next heat 
wave turns your house into an 
oven; send for the Free Book to
day. Mail the coupon.

You cun finmnee your J-M Ruck 
Wool Home ln«ularlon with con
venient monthly 
the terms of the 
lar.to-I.etul Plan.

yments under 
I Milllon-Dol-

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Ful-Thik Rock Wool Home Insulaiion

MAa THE COUPON FOR 
FASCINATING FREE BOOK

house, provides a living 
room 12 ft. by ft.;
linen, cleaning, and clothes 
closets: and a downstairs

JOHN.S-M.^NVILLE. IJept. .Ml-7. 
J2 F^ast 40th .St.. New York. Send 
KKER Illustrated book telling 
whole amazinil story of J-M 
HOME IN.SULA'I'tON. 1 am inter- 
eoted in iitsulatlon for my present 
home □: for new construction Q 
Iplease check).

Name_ .

.\ddre«H.washrixim
The kitchen provided is 

W/i ft. by 7 ft., and is 
modern in e\-ery respect,

taty. State.

53The American Honio. July,



“NEW AMERICAN* HOME Jettpted forMr.ii Mn, F, fF, Shackeljord J. UNERD CONARROE, Archiuct

SAYS MRS. F. W. SHACKELFORD-CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

fine Swiss watch. I am happy to say that if I 
were building our home all over again I 
wouldn’t change a single detail.

# “When we planned to build we insisted 
upon a 'Kcuo American' Home—designed 
from the inside out.

“We built the house around some lovely 
old trees, and arranged the main rooms so that 
they are nearly always flooded w'ith sunlight.

“We owe our thanks to the architect, Mr. 
J. Linerd Conarroe, for specifying lighting 
fixtures and lamps so placed that eye-comfort 
prevails throughout. The dining room light
ing is unusually pleasing. Instead of side 
lights alone, there is a lovely indirect ceiling 
light which also supplies light for the table. 
We believe our home is ‘easy on the eyes’.

“The electric kitchen is my special pride 
and joy. It’s a pleasure to work in, and so 
easy to keep clean. Our General Electric au
tomatic heating system runs as smoothly as a

SECOND
FLOOR

FIRST
FLOOR

Mri. F, W, Shackelford in the garden of her 
Chestnut Hill home

The American Home, July 193754



In "NEW AMERICAN” Homes 
Electric Servants Do the Work

will go over your blueprinrs without cost — 
and will supply you and your architect with 
authoritative information on the newest 
and best electrical installations and mate
rials. \Yc will help you make yt)ur present 
or future home “AVw Amgrii an."

Whether you plan to build or remodel, it 
pays to consult a good architect. lie can 
save you many times his modest fee. The 
General Electric Home Bureau, 570 Lex
ington Avc., New York City.

There are no dark comers in the Shackelford 
home. Scientifically planned lighting creates 
a cheerful atmosphere in every room. The 
lamps used are G-E Mazda—the kind that 
stay brighter longer. G-Fi lamps of correct 
wattage, properly used, help eliminate eye
strain— and nervous tension.

There is a G-E Mazda -lamp for every 
need. It’s sound economy to keep a gener
ous supply always on hand.

G^E Home Wiring Saves Money
G-K Home Wiring (Planned Wiring) is a 
revolutionary improvement over old-type 
wiring methods. It gives you a home wired 
for a lifetime. It eliminates the nuisance of 
hlown-out fuses and provides adequate wire 
sizes, switches, and outlets. Circuits are 
controlled by individual circuit-breakers on 
each floor, thus eliminating fuse boxes en
tirely. No home is truly “AVitf American 
unless it has G-E Home Wiring.

Help for Home Owners
Why not come to headquarters with your 
home building or remodeling questions? 
The General Electric Home Bureau docs 
not furnish plans. But its stalf of experts

USE THESE GE.NERAL ELECTRIC 
HOME SERVANTS

Diahwtcheri 
Dispoaall Units 
Disc Stoves 
F.lecirie Cookers 
Food Misers 
Hot Pistes 
Rsnjies 
Ket'riteraCors

Air-cond!tioaiad 
Gas Furnaces 
Oil Furnaces 
Klectric Irons 
Ironen 
Waahers

Clocks
Fans
KadiosChsfina Dishes 

Ciiffce Makers»
Percolators 
Sandwich Grills 
Toasters 
Urn Sets 
Waffle Irons

Curling Irons 
laimersion Plesters 
Kadiaot Heaters

ChriBtnias tree lights 
Floodlights 
Photo Lamps 
Mazda Lamps 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Water Coolers

Electric Blankets 
Heating Pads 
Room Coolers 
Sunlamps

The heart of the Shackelford home is this highly efficient 
General Electric heating and winter air ~ conditioniHg system.

jC .
\ '

- "kS
BETTER LIGHT- 
BETTER SIGHT

Whea jnm iuftamp* far year Atme
— da theamart. ecanamicnl thiae
— iasiatam /Uaada lampamade 
G‘l''—lh* had that alay Mghler

hater.

FREE! A handsome “New Amet’ 
icon” Home folder full of valuable 
facts on home planning, modem 
wiring and electric equipment. Send 

for your copy today.

AH-7-tT
General Electric Home Bureau
J70 Lexington Avc., New Yc»rk City[
Ficususcnil me your I'RliE “New Ameritan” Home folder.

I Name
iThe Home (^Planned) Wiring System of the Shackelford house Ifull current for every one of its 52 outlets, eliminates .Addressassures

blown fuses, provides adequate circuit breakers and switches I...

conveniently placed.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
A HEAD!YEARSE C T R I CGENE I.RESEARCH KEEPS
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with built-in cupboards and 
ironing board; a continu
ous linoleum-covered, aluminum- 
rrimmed dresser, 9 ft. long, with 
dtx)r and drawer-enclosed front; 
all chromium-plated hardware; 
and three chromium-trimmed re
cessed ceiling lights, so located 
that all working areas are fully 
illuminated at all times.

The second floor of the hou.se, 
together with the 5^-ft. exten
sion. Was laid out to provide two 
bedrcKms; a hall, 5^ ft. wide 
by It) ft. long, centrally located 
about the stairs; three large 
clothes closets: and a bathroom.

ft. wide by 8 ft. long. And 
what a simple, yet attractive. 
bathrotTO, with walls covered 
with ivory-colored, square, glazed 
tile to a height of 4 ft.; an un- 
glazed tile floor of the same 
color; white china fixtures: chro
mium-plated plumbing and hard
ware; and a mirrored door.

But you will begin to wonder 
where the “old time" aspect was 
employed in the hou.se. Well, evervwhere except in the kitchen! 
the lavatory, and the bathrorjm. 
Ihe front, or main body of the 
house, is done in the richer Co
lonial. with plaster walls, white 
C«iIoniaI trim, wide oak plank 
lloonng. and polished brass hard
ware and lighting fixtures 
throughout. The single important 
exception to this is in the front 
\estibule and up^ta^^s hall, where 
old wide pine planking, secured 
from a house reputed to be ap
proximately 200 years old. is 
used for the flooring. Both the 
vestibule and the hall have plas
ter walls, while the entire stair
way is faced with wide pine 
boards painted white. Another 
exception which bears mentioning 
is the old mercury (lustre) door 
knobs for both the front and side 
<.l(K)r.s, and. lest I forget, let me 
IHjint our here the old small twin 
coach lights at the side door, and 
the one larger coach light at the 
front door.

The living room throughout ha.s 
old. wide pint-board walls and 
ceiling, secured from the old 
house mentioned above, painted 
white; the ceiling being provided 
with a series of hewn beams 
stained a weathered brown. The 
floor is wide oak planking, 
screwed and plugged in place, 
while other features include bat
ten-type doors, with old strap 
hinges: a half-high linen closet. 
Constructed throughout with more 
of the old pine boards and hard
ware: and a built-in wall table, 
for breakfast use, which, when 
closed down, forms a part of the 
board wall.

And as if these permanent de
tails were not enough to give one 
that “long ago” feeling, yet with 
all the comforts and conveniences 
of modern home construction, the 
entire house is pracficalt.v fitted 
throughout with honked rugs and

with old, if not truly antique, 
furniture and glassware. An in
teresting thing in this regard is 
that the furniture and glassware 
are a collection of the owners 
over a period of approximately 
twelve years—^>ears of anticipa
tion and hoping for ‘ that little 
country home.” away from the 
development atmosphere, beneath 
the shade of some old maple trees 
—and represent careful purchases 
in practically every state east of 
the Mississippi and north of the 
.Mason and Dixon line.

L'ltimale plans for the house, 
provided for initially but cur
tailed because of the immediate 
increased expense involved, call 
for a 14-ft., story-and-one-half 
addition to the away-from-the- 
Street 6nd. This, with the rerno\2l 
of the present old end wall, will 
provide a 2>ft. living rotim with 
a large Colonial fireplace, and a 
low-ceiling master bedroom of the 
same size.

When this addition is made, the 
present living room, with its old 
wide-board walls, will become the 
dining room, and what an ideal 
setting for the old cherry drop- 
leaf table, the ladder-back chairs, 
the old corner and Welsh cup
boards, and the ^^’estward-Ho 
and Lion glass. In the living rwm 
will then go the highboy, Victo
rian love seat, Governor Winthrop 
desk, and a group of old chairs 
including comb-back W^indsors 
and a Boston rocker. So through
out. things will eventually find 
their originally planned setting, 
even more favorable than that at 
the present time.

\'es, the whole job was a suc
cess if contentment within and 
favorable comments from without 
are any indication. However, a 
warning note is in order to the 
uninitiated who would be inter
ested in renovating or rebuilding 
an old homestead. It can be done, 
but anyone w'ho has tackled it 
on a sizable scale has learned that 
it takes time, reasonable expen
ditures, sound judgment, and a 
lot of patience and determination. 
In the case at hand, a combina
tion of circumstances contributed 
to the success. The owners knew 
good construction and how to se
cure it. In addition, they knew 
what they wanted, found a way 
to finance it, and would not be 
deviated from their course by 
friends, modern home builders, 
and home financiers, who said 
"Why don’t jou tear it down and 
build new along old lines?”

And that is not all. The one 
who would renovate or rebuild 
based on the experience in the 
project described, should have 
complete, detailed, and airtight 
plans and specifications, with a 
rigid understanding about “ex
tras,” both for smooth progress 
of the work and for his protec
tion. Such plans and specifications 
were provided for the work on
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• '^*Excuse me for getting personal—hut haven't you gone pretty 
far icith this nose idea^ Enough is enoughs / alufaya say,.. it's 
none of my business^ of eourse—but what's a nose like that /or?*’

• “low don't tell me!.,.You fill it full of water on a hot day-yes^
ye8„ go on. ..Then you throw it up over your head and give yourself 
a shower? Boy!... Well., / must say you'^ve got something

• try to sell me one though! I^ope—l've got my own system.
A soft cooling sprinkle qJ downy Johnson's Baby Powder.., no 
prickly heal or rashes or chafing after that kind of shower!''

• **Take one feel of Johnson's BtUty Poiciler—you'll see 
why it keeps my skut so healthy and smooth! 
skin is the best protection a/tainst skin infections. Mothers! 
Johrtson'f Baby Powder is made of finest Italian talc—no 
orris-root... Remember Johnson's Baby Soap and Baby 
Cream, and for luiy babies, the new Johnson's Baby Oil- 
stainless, not sticky, mid cannot turn rancid.

HecUthy



The surprise is the #

price
for an 
Eastman

• • •

mm.
movie
camera
An EASTMAN 16 mm. camera for movies in 

• black-and-white and full-color Kmlachrome, 
so complete ami versatile that it covers the 

whole range of your picture-taking needs.
Kxamine it—and vou'U deciile that there 

never was a better movie camera investment 
than this new Mmlel Fixed focus—which
means you just aim and shoot. Famous pre
cision-made Kodak Anastigmat/.3.S lens. Three 
speeds — Normal. Intermediate, and Slow 
Moti<>n. A simplified gate, w'hich enormously 
facilitates loading. This new miMlel takes all 50- 
or l(K)-foot 16 mm. Cine-Kodak Films.

Ilere‘s the 16 mm. movie camera so many 
have waited for—at a price almost everybody 
<*an afford. Get your dealer to show it to you 
li>day. He also has the Cine-Kixlak "K,” at 
$88.50, and Magazine Cine-Kmiak. at $125, in 
this same 16 mm. line . . . Eastman Kodak
C^vmpany. Rochester, N. Y.

SPECIAL FEATURES

* SiippicmcQtury f«>otage scale beside the tinder image 
— enabling you to gauge scene length and him supply 
as you sight and sh«M>t.
* For ready reference when you are not actually run
ning the camera—the customary and clearly legible 
fixitage indicator.
* Model "E’s” triple-speed device gives you a full 
range of picture effects. Fast action shots can be shown 
In slow motion.
* You don’t have to bother with "threading” the 
film in "E’s” simplified gate—just press it hack and 
slip in the film.

THIS NEW MODEL MAKES MOVIES IN GORGEOUS FULL COLOR WITH KODACHROME FILM . • . 
NO EXTRAS TO BUY, NO GADGETS-EASY TO MAKE AS BLACK-AND-WHITE
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cream, add a few drops of meltc 
butter (makes icing shiny), tl 
powdered sugar, and one of tho 
smallest squares of bitter cho 
olate. The new cakes of chocola 
are divided in two, you kno' 
Show them how to melt it fir 
over hot water, and give them tl 
vanilla bottle—just a drop w

the old house described in this 
article and proved indispensable.
Time and again those carrying 
out the work ridiculed or belittled 
details desired by the owners, and 
sought to evade them, but what 
was desired was in black and 
white and was insisted upon.

The old board ^^'alls of the 
living room were the unending be enough—but let them drop

don’t measure it out, that ruijoke of the carpenters, but they 
went in and are now the delight the fun. This icing can’t get ha 
of all who see them. The same 

true of the old board floors
before they get it spread on. 
they can smear and decorate 
long as they wish. (But it’s ha 
to teach patience here: eatii 
seems to be the foremost thought

While the baking is taki 
place, the lea party cups ai 
saucers may be gotten out. t 
tea pot filled with milk ready 
be poured, and don’t forget l 
napkins. Making the latter m 
become another rainy day ta: 
I saw adorable ones, small bl 
and white checked gingham, sor 
little friends of mine made. ('i 
ting them out with mother's n 
pinking scissors makes such 
pretty ravel-proof edge, and 
them they had embroidered ih 
own designs in pink floss. Cl 
looked like a rose to me. but 
was informed it was a peoi 
They launder them themseh 
and press them with their t 
electric irons. Thus, a doll 
party may become a lesson in 
the household arts; cooking, st 
mg. washing, and ironing! A 
dish washing, the major hoc 
hold art. Now don’t spoil it 
by cleaning up after them. 1 
them do that too.

Small pie pans are availal 
Better get two—for 
Brother may want to make 
apple pie too—or Sister mi 
want to .surprise Daddy with 
she made all by herself for 
dinner. Maybe the crust won’t 
quite as flaky as yours. 
Daddy may think it’s flakier, 

she made it. Daddies

was
of the vestibule and upstairs hall.
1'he old strap hinges were ridicu
lous, hut they finally went in.
The old batten doors, specified 
and furnished, were actually 
thrown out on the waste pile, but 
were finally installed under pro
test by men who had little ap
preciation of their value, and who 
found it much easier to work with 
neu’ materials. The type of inte
rior Colonial trim, with a crown 
moulding, was nothing hut a dust 
catcher to the contractor, who 
held out for days for a less ex
pensive. less attractive and appro
priate trim. And so it went with 
detail after detail, but the owners 
had specified, or had reserved the 
right to select, and the features 
went in as they desired.

In closing, let me say, it can 
be done. But let him who would 
undertake a sizable restoration or 
renovation project do so sensibly, } 
with his eyes wide open, and be 
well prepared to meet every even
tuality if he expects to gain his 
pcr>onal desires, and to avoid 
disappointments and unantici
pated costs.

World-famed 

decorators answer 
your questions 

SEND COUPON TODAY

OUT OF 
HOME

DECORATION
k!Let em can and

[Contivued from page 471
COO

/In this valuable book, ‘'Your 
Rugs Come First,” you get 
the authentic advice of famous deco

rators—Elsie de Wolfe, Cecil Beaton, 
Anne Tiffany—who have decorated 
houses for distinguished people here 
and abroad. Yet you get this expert 
advice FREE!

Yes, af no cost, you can have this 
attractive book containing authorita
tive articles on interior decoration. 
It gives you help in solving your own 
decorating problems. Nine practical 
rooms are actually designed for you! 
It helps you with rug buying—ad
vises you on care of ruga—leaves 
nothing to guesswork! It will save 
you many costly mistakes.

Limited edition^—so be sure to send 
coupon for your copy today!

them how but don’t do it for 
them) and sprinkle a little flour cause
over inside of pan, Bake in a slow fu^ny that way about daugb 
o\en. Be sure to help watch the ^ay ^ave found!
oven—take a pieek when they re Sister make her pie c
not looking if you uant to save early and wrap it in a piece
a burned bottom on the cake and paper and let it chill sev
tragic disappointment to a little hours before she bakes her 
miss. Baking time will be about she is waiting for it to

... maybe she will want to w
This Pound Cake doesn t n^d pare her apples and h

any icing, but if they want to ice them all ready for the fill 
it, let em. .Most little appetites Apple pie is wholesome and i 
favor chocolate icing. There are ■
several simple "uncooked'' ones 
that are fun to make.

Gi\'c them a little cream in a 
htjttle and a few tablespoons of 
powdered sugar and do get a 
miniature Dover beater that will 
fit in a glass measuring cup (the 
glass one won't be always turn
ing over like an aluminum cup).
Let them beat the cream, and daughter a heritage money caA

buy. How to make a good pi 
a universal recipe to keep I 
bands home and happy. Youl 
member when Billy Boy’s Mol 
(in the nursery song) asked I 
if she could make a cherry fl

DO YOU KNOW-
—How to plan o roam?
—Hew to mako your (oilinti* 

look higher?
—Hew to make your room 

leek longer?
—Whet color should

prodemlnafo In a room?
—What rug< oro best for a 

dining room?
—What colors to use

in o North or South room?
—Hew to brighten o dull room?
—How to cere for a rug?

too—and it’s wonderful to be 
lowed in Mother’s spice cab 
for cinnamon and nutmeg.

Her first pie crust will lakel

Yt cup dour 
Pinch salt 

cup fat 
Ice water

RUGS COME HRST

ARTLOOM RUGSYour rug is your Isrgest single 
furnishins. Its style and color musf 
be Tidhl. World-famed decorators 
approve Artloom's lovely rugs— 
available in S7 exquisite designs and 
many colors. An exclusive weaving 
process and finest materials assure 
years of wear. Yet these fine rugs 
arc not expensivcl See them at your 
dealer's today.

(Rugs woven by Artloom's exclu
sive process in Canada are made by 
Harding Carpets Ltd..Brantford.Ont.)

Here’s your chance to give AArtloom Corporation, Dept. A-3 
Allegheny 8s Howard Streets 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Please tend my free copy of 

“Your Rugs Come First"
here’s a good chance to save a 
future cook .some real grief. 
Caution about whipping cream 
to butter (experienced housekeep
ers do this verv thing—haven't 
\()u? I have). .\her whipping the

Name.

Address
State.City.
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Watch
It Boil!

You can SEE THROUGH 
this New Glass 
Double Boiler__

/f *s the latest miracle in 

Brand Flameware
Pyrexa glass double boil 

that cooks right over 
the Open Flame ...!

er

A

Think of the joy of a transparent double 

boiler!
No need to stop your work every few 

minutes and peer into the bottom to make 
sure it isn’t boiling dry. You can look right 
through this marvelous glass utensil and 
see both pans at once.

The Pyrex Flameware Double Boiler is 
perfect for preparing baby feedings. Grand 
for hollandaise sauce and other tricky foods.

Improves old stand-bys such as cereals . .. 
steamed puddings . . . boiled custards.
Two pots in one! Each unit of the Pyre:c 
Double Boiler is a complete saucepan for 
use over the open flame.

The lower part of the IJ^-qt. double boiler 
is an ideal deep saucepan of 2-quart capac
ity. Use it for boiling potatoes, cabbage . . . 
for making soups. The upper part holds 1)^ 
quarts. You’ll enjoy coolring chicken k la 
king, creamed eggs, asparagus, rhubarb in 
this clear glass dish.

It’s easy to clean Pyrex Flameware. These 
sparkling glass utensils need no scrubbing 
to keep them bright and sparkling. No dent 
or tarnish spoils their shining brightness.

A small flame in the bottom of each Pyrex 
Flameware dish identifies it. Look for the trade
mark and one-year replacement offer. Coming 
Glass Works, Coming, N. Y.

4%

KtX PtAMCWARE DOUU.E tOILCR. i»ch unit mek»> ld*al 
icapan. »iia (Pottom 1*^ d**-). $3.45. I 
ittem 3 4T*.)r $3.95. C«mpl*te with Mv»r. lattomt 
pwrcha«*d t«parat«ly. may

FLAMEWARE
fOK TO^’Of-STOIft use

WINWARCP/REXEX nAMtWARE SET. T>qt., 1>4^. »«wc*pani, 7" tryinp 
, with dat«ch«bi* chram* hondia, $1.65. Saparata iaa«a. 
>, 95« end $1.15. frying pan. 7Sc, with black hendlai.

1 Amewcan Home, July, 1937

9TREX OVENWARI OVAL BAKIR SIT. 1^. and Oval
Baker* with flat utility cavar which At* beth diiha*. giving 
ca**aralei, $1.B5. 1'-3«gt. and l.gt. cisa*. $1.15.

r.M. REC. U4. PAT. OFFtwa
fM use !M THe ouen
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and when he answered. "Quick as 
a cat can wink it’s eye,” Mama 
gave her approval to the match. 
So start early with little Sally 
or .Mary—so she'll be eligible. Of 
course, most everyone can make 
pie paste, but lots of ’em cannot 
make good pie paste. The secret 
lies in using ice water (and not 
too much), chilling dough, and 
quick handling. Such fun for little 
rolling pins and pastry boards 
and small hand'!

Have a special drawer in one 
of your kitchen cupboards for 
their pans and measuring cups 
and spoons. You might include a 
few smaller tea towels and a dish 
cloth or two for cleaning-up 
time—which is good practice.

Have you ever done anything 
as wonderful as pulling taffy? 
Really—cooking taffy to just the 
right point almost requires a 
mother and a candy thermometer. 
So some rainy Saturday after
noon invite the neighborhood 
children into the kitchen and 
make taffy, and let them butter 
their fingers and pul!—I'll guar
antee they w'ill think you are 
wonderful. And enough taffy for 
the whole neighborhood won’t 
cost as much as a couple of movie 
tickets. Brothers as well as sisters 
are right there when it comes to 
pulling taffy!

fectionery store, sprinkled on tf 
before they are baked makes ’i' 
taste so much better. Hallowci 
offers unlimited possibilities fi 
youthful caterers: pumpkin faci 
teeth, eyes, and so on.

And those beloved gingerbrv. 
men, with raisins for eyes ui 
buttons down their plump, fr 
grant tummies, will always ha^ 
a spot in big and little children 
hearts. This is a good simpl 
nourishing basic recipe. Ging 
and spices may be added 
vary it:

Sugar cookie*
V2 cup fat 
I cup sugar 
I egg
H cup milk 
ZYz cups flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Few drops vanilla
This makes a generous batch 

cookies, but it’s nice to let tl 
children make it up and sto 
part in the refrigerator until ne 
Saturday’s baking. It keeps we 
wrapped in waxed paper. ( 
course, you know how to sh< 
them about creaming the fat ai 
beating in the sugar and who 
egg. .Add milk and flour ai 
baking powder (sifted togethc 
alternately. (They adore siftii 
flour.) It makes a soft dough. 1 
them do the rest—rolling, cuttin 
etc. Don’t forget a little sug 
sprinkled on top before bakit 
makes ’em shine! You’ll have 
help with the baking proce- 
.Mother, because remember ovc 
are hot!

I haven't given any oven Ttt 
peratures—because they are rath 
complicated for young co<il 
brains! I’m sure all you grow 
ups have your own oven char 
to go by and will help with tl 
part of the baking.

For special entertaining t 
young hostess may want to t 
her hand on a prepared gelai 
dessert to serve wiih her cookii 
The little aluminum molds tli 
one may order with the tops 
some of the packages and a lit 
change are just right for o 
package (4 molds).

^ulUproof Utffy
2 cuprs sugar
1 teaspoon lemon extract
2 tablespoons vinegar
I teaspoon cream of tartar

• Announced—yesterday! Today, the new Crane Neuvogue is the 
choice of modern Americans from coast to coast. People want 
it—and buy it—for its fresh modern charm. It’s the year's biggest 
news in bathrooms.

And no wonder! Every clean-sculptured line of Neuvogue fix
tures . . . every gleaming, satisfying plane . . . shows the hand of 
the master designer, Henry Dreyfuss. Here, truly, is a major 
achievement in making utility beautiful.

But beauty is only part of the Neuvogue story. You’ll delight in 
the wonderful new conveniences that Crane craftsmanship brings 
you , . . the finger-tip controls, the many extra refinements and 
advantages. And behind each Neuvogue piece stands an assurance 
of lasting worth ,.. enduring value ... because Crane builds every 
part of every product.

Neuvogue might have been designed for a king . . . yet it is 
priced for those who must keep an eye on the budget. See Neuvogue 
fixtures at one of the Crane Display Rooms . . . and consult your 
Master Plumber about installing a Neuvogue bathroom in your 
home. The coupon will bring you a free copy of our handsomely 
illustrated booklet describing Neuvogue fixtures in detail.

.Add a little water to moisten 
sugar: boil with vinegar and 
cream of tartar without stirring, 
until brittle when tried in cold 
water (265® P. if you use a candy 
thermometer.) Add flavoring. 
Turn out quickly on buttered 
plates. When cold enough to han
dle, pull until white and cut into 
pieces. Don’t forget a small bowl 
of butter for their fingers—makes 
taffy pull so much better and 
does not seem so hot.

After baking their own cookies, 
the cookie jar takes on added im
portance. I wouldn't advise let
ting the liltlest ones handle the 
hot cookie tin. Little fingers are 
tender and burn very easily. But 
the mixing and rolling is so glam
orous to small brown and blue 
eyes. Brother likes to be around 
for this big event, too. and makes 
a good sampler. But sometimes 
he—as well as the cookies—have 

' to he watched.
' These plain vanilla cookies are 
' a good basic recipe. At Christmas
1 time a pecan may be placed on

top. or for Valentine's Day they 
can be cut with a heart cutter 
with a dent put in the ntiddle to 
hold a little red currant jelly. For 
St. Patrick’s Day a paper sham
rock pattern may be traced and 
laid on dough and cut out. and 
a little of that sparkling green 
sugar, one can buy at any con-

Aly wif
J good

ai“fu 99
e an ssfitan conics o 

[Continued from page 43]
I E

briar patch. In the best manner 
could dig 1 began "the buil 
up" on my neighbors and fina 
made them a proposition.
1 pa>’ the taxes, can I use y< 
lot?” “What for?” asked I 
neighbors. “Well I sort of figui 
I’d put a flower garden ther 
Much to my delight my suit \\ 
accepted with, “Go ahead all y 
like and never mind the taxt-' 

Liberty is a sweet thing. 1 \\< 
home and announced that I \\ 
free now (florally speaking); ll

The American Home, July, 19

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 83< SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO 
Brantuti and &aitt O^eet in Ont Hundrtd nnil Sixty Cititi 

VALVES. FITTINGS. FABRICATED PIPE. PUMPS, PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIAL

n
Crane Co.. 836 South Michiftan Ave.. (aticajto. 111. 
Please send me your new booklet. "Ne«te^«e for the 
Modern Bathroom.'’
Name.

Address.

SureCity

My Master Plumber's name is.
A H. 7-57
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WHEN YOU'VE WORKED AND SAVED FOR

CZ 44tjme of ouiA Owm
DON'T LET "CHEAP" PAINT SPOIL IT

'ChtMP" Painl Siilt Dut(b Bey SideI
HINK. of the years of planning, of all 
the things you’ve gone without so 
might buy your home. It means so 

:h to you...don’t let it be spoiled by 
rap” paint.
or "cheap” paint can spoil a house. If 
doubt it, look at the left-hand side of 
photograph. See how the paint has 
ked and scaled, leaving the wood 
)sed.
,s the weather gets in its work, all the 
rcted savings of the "cheap” paint job 
away. Not only must you repaint in 

ort time, but pay for two extra items 
:he burning off of the old paint, and 
he new priming coat which this makes 
ssary.
utch Boy, on the other hand, does not 
c and scale. It resists the weather...

Dutch Boy White-Lead. He mixes it to 
meet the requirements of your job and 
tints it to the exact color you specify. No 
one knows paint like a painter.

---

* * *
The Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan is 
available if you prefer to pay for your 
painting in monthly installments. Check 
coupon below for full information. 
But regardless of whether you are in
terested in this plan, send the coupon 
anyway for a free copy of the illus
trated booklet, "The House We Live In”. 
Tells how to modernize with paint...and 
how to get your biggest money’s worth 
when buying a paint job.
Write Department 245 in 
care of nearest branch.

DOUBLE HOUSE SHOWS UP "CHEAP” PAINT- 
Htn'i what happened when the au/ner »f amt ud* af a damhlt 
ham* mtd "thamp" pami end the owner af the other, Dttub Bai. 
Bath jobs art two years eld. The "cheap" pamt tab cast tl6 less 
the beginning. New this owner mnst Pay esitSIhO—for burning off 
scaling paint, applying niw priming coat, and ripainiing.

in

wears down stubbornly by gradual chalk- 
ingwhich leaves a smooth, unbroken sur
face, an ideal foundation for new paint. 
That’s why the experienced painter uses

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 243. (See list af branches at left) 9^^
□ Please sead me your free booklet.’‘The 
Huuse We Live In", containing color scheme 
suggestions and practical advice on interior and 
exterior painting.
□ Please include description of Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan

(Dutch‘Boy‘VUhite £eai>
GOOD PAINTS OTHER NAME

I
IATIONAL LEAD CO.MPAN Y, 111 Broadway. New York; 116 Oak St.. Buffalo; 900 West 18th St., 
hicago; 639 Freeman Ave..Cincinnati; 121} W'est Third St-.Cleveland; 722 Chestnut St.. St. Louis; 
240 24th St., San Francisco; National-Buscon LeadCo.,800 Albany Sr.. Boston; National Lead & Oil 
o-of Penna.,}16Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh; John T. Lewis Sc Bros. Co-, Widencr Bldg.. Philadelphia. i/rvf/.

f.i/% State.



Jixrorm

FASHION-FLOW CHERRY 
IN WARM MAPLE FINISH/ found it at Fashion-Flow Hall 99

'Tbvee prirm a|»ply ihrougbout |jtii|#d StairsMy start on this lovely cherry room you genuine mahogany anti matched walnut, 
see above, bepn with tlie bed at ^25, and Almost a miracle, thousands say, to find 
my budget didn’t waver as I added the furniture like Fashion-Flow, at such prices, 
rest—it all cost so little.” Finest plate mirrors. Hand-fitted, smooth-

At Fashion-Flow Hall in your city, see running, dust-proof drawers. Hand-rubbed 
this add-a-piece furniture that became a and polished woods. Non-tamishing fittings 
sensation almost overnight. A simple, copper, brushed silver and satin gold,
modem design you ll always love. Over Look for the modern merchant who ad-
a hundred pieces in laminated cherry, vertises Fashion-Flow Hall. Visit it today!

tf

$25.00
7.50

25.00 
7.50

49.00 
7.50

25.00

Chest .......
Circle Mirror . .
Bed....................
Nite Stands . voch
Vonity...............
Bench ..............
Wide Boys . •oeh 
Cheval Mirror . . 22.00

Same pieces in walnut, or mahogany 
with blond maple —same prices. All 
Fashion-Flow furniture finished exclu
sively with Sherwin-Williams products; 
mirrored with Libby-Owens-Ford plate 
glass. Seeit today in Fashion-Flow Hall.

AMEK1C.VS SMARTEST FTRAITrUE
Built by the tcestern Craftttmen of B, P. John »ince 1891

lunirc iiuvarti»am«al oupjrrigbtei) 1937. B, F. Juhn Furuitiue Coiporacion. AU jFbaJuod-FIuw detigni) |inlruleU.

LOVELY XEW VANITIE
btf Fashion-Flow

\ Glamorous vanities. Sweeping mirrors. Shelve 
J-' of Tuf-flex miracle glass. Allavailablein maho^ 

anvwithblondmaple trim;walnul,chcrTywooc

FASHION-FLOW FL’RNITLRE, Portland, Oregon 
Please send me free folder of Be(lr(*om .\rrangemei 

Also name of nearest Fashion-Flow Halt AH-7

I Name

Street
Th* t-OMPACTgrmuine walnut S69 

aim rhrrn or mohaaany 
with Llama ntai'h'

The DEBUTANTE in eheny »79
aJta walniU or mah^any 

with blond maf/lo City



ihe sidewalk abo\e witlxtul leas
ing an>' space-con^uming ofT^et. 
A narrow lesel strip which bor
dered that upper sidewalk was 
the least interesting feature of 
the lot. The foundations could 
be made to rest on that le\ el strip 
and, if an\' architect would agree 
with such a de>ign, the main area 
of the house should overhang the 
garden below. Our all-important 
garden could continue as before, 
right up under the living room, 
with the iris and sunns rock 
plants changed to ferns, hegcmia^, 
and shade-los ing primula.

For ans’ structure so resolu- 
tionary only modern architecture 
could be sufficiently’ adaptable. 
Imagine a Norman English home 
like our own in the cans’on be
low. jutting out over tins coun- 
trs’side on stilts! Anjsvas’, what 
my mother objected to was not 
the modern but the modernistic.

Richard Neutra, the genius of 
modem architecture, took up the 
problem enthusiasticallj’. We told 
him that on this small lot we had 
to have our garden, and, if fea- 
.•iible, a house as w'ell. The house 
svould have to be in eser)’ ss av 
subordinated to the garden, and 
this fitted directly into his theo
ries of what ought to be.

The first time he saw the place 
he pictured immediately ss hat we 
wanted. With his hands as well 
as his speech, for he is a Euro
pean, he began envisioning a 
single-room air castle on a stilt, 
its one leg reaching down to a 
terrace below, supporting the 
curved portion, its street side 
lying flat on the narrow level 
^trip abos e.

•Aesthetically the house for ms- 
mother was possible. Mr. Neutra 
could design the superstructure, 
but for foundations we ssould 
have to consult an engineer. Be
sides figuring loads, there were the 
problems of wind-stress and 
earthquake. M’illiam Mellema. a 
structural engineer, planned the 
column and its base, and the 
steel tie-in between foundation 
and superstructure. After what 
seemed endless discussion back 
and forth, building commenced.

my wife was a divorcee (.floralls' 
speaking!: that she was head man 
in the home garden: that she 
could put pink where pink be
longed: she could even put her 
plant-s in upside down if she 
wanted to: she could put them in 
clumps, groups, or spirals: 1 had 
m>' own garden across the street 
and Heaven help the wretch ssho 
interfered with my liberty.

Now 1 have ms- osvn garden. 1 
plant things in rows where the 
villain Thomas can cultivate them. 
1 put yellow- and red side b>’ side. 
I put short things in back. I plant 
annuals where perennials belong, 
but I pick flowers by the armfuls. 
1 insite my w’ife and daughters to 
help themsels'es and thes' do!

Left to her own devices, ms- 
ss'ife has thrown a lovely barri
cade of fiosvers around the house. 
There isn’t a straight row in 
them: there are rock gardens, a 
rose garden, an illuminated pool, 
some garden furniture, an outdoor 
fireplace for “hot dogs." and an 
air of informal beauts-, but 1 ask, 
“Please, may 1?" before 1 pluck a 
flower in her Eden.

TO L O O K AT!
But that kind of beauty is not enough!
Beneath the lovely porcelain enamel in your
modern bathroom must be sterner stuff. If
you are building a new bathroom or reno>
voting an old one, safeguard its modern
beauty from the first. Be sure the plumbing
fixtures and wall panels are porcelain
enameled on Armco Ingot Iron. Your arch
itect, contractor, and master plumber will
be among the first to approve your Judg
ment in the selection of baths and basins, 
shower walls and appliances that bapr 
famous Armco triangle. Formep metal 
plumbing ware made of |Armco lnj|^ Ir^ 
is new; fresh, modem. It Is lif^hter, stfowgiw.

the

and more beautiful in b^th line af c^br.
Nearly every one is servdd every d^y af l|iis 
~ Injatfe afj Aits^o

for Awwoi^ {ivhen ypu buy!

THE jjlVM 
ROLLING M

life by some product

sheata. Look

ERIC
\

MlOOLBTOVIfN 1

ouse on 8^ of garden

§[Cc>n/itrm’J irom pafic 4<’'l

tH

Could a hour^e bt built there 
that it would perch abos-e the 

hilNide without filling it up? I 
went to the cits’ planning commis- 
>ion and learned that concessitms 
are made to owners of hillside 
lots; that one can build right to

VJ

i-

\ '.4;

■'S
u
<1

PLAN
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to make the house comfortable. 
These are so close to the cit} 
sidewalk that when the plumbinji 
was in and the plaster was not. 
one visitor pointed out m\ 
mother's bathtub forever stand
ing within one foot of strange 
passers-by. Each of these little 
rooms has, however, a greater 
privacy than has the living room, 
and >et each is sun-filled during 
the morning hours. Large win
dows are so high that curtains 
need never be drawn. They frame 
the trees and the sky and the 
flowering vines across the road, 
but never expose an automobile 
or pedestrian to view.

One, a dressing rcxim too small 
to hold a bed. is magnified by 
its own reflection in large mir
rors. 1 he kitchen is a small elec
trical laboratory for cooking. 
The bathroom—well that tub i> 
a full-si/.ed five-foot tub. The 
bathroom walls have a wainscot 
of marine blue bakelite panel' 
set in aluminum trim. The sarne 
battleship linoleum of the living 
rcxim extends into each of these 
compartments.

The whole house, lacking a 
basement because of the garden 
below, is heated by a circulating 
air fireplace. The open fire gives 
at the same lime heat for an effi
cient hot air furnace: and a mini
mum of cordw(X)d provides not 
only the radiating heat of a fire
place hut fills the house with 
clean, dry hot air as well. No 
gas has been installed. .More than 
enough hot water comes from a 
square enameled electric heater 
in the kitchen, thirty-six inches 
high, which looks more like an 
enameled utility table than a 
water-heater.

Garage? Not yet. There is still 
space enough left of the forty-five 
front feet at the south of the 
jxjrch. if e\er a one-car garage 
is needed.

The greatest single feature of 
this house, paradoxically, has re
sulted from the very fact that 
from its beginning we have dras
tically subordinated its whole 
idea to the needs of the garden. 
The garden now has generously 
contributed one of the most mag
nificent outlooks I ha\'c ever seen 
from an interior. Entering it for 
the first time, invariably one sees 
through the expan.se of window' 
to the fantasy of trees and can
yon beyond, and only after that 
and the accompanying exclama
tions, dttes one look at the room 
Through the slatj . the \'ene- 
tian blinds the w'hoie circle o. 
the canyon is exposed, and at its 
mouth the sea stretches out an 
arc of the horizon. Step closei 
to the windows and down below 
are beds of bracken and fern' 
and all the dense undergrowrh 
that borders a year-round stream 
in this semi-arid country. Straighi 
out the windows are the bar- 

IPIfaie turn to ptig<' ^4
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enigma to the casual bystanders 
who gathered and commented. In 
the center, the front and back 
walls are only four feet apart, 
fhe near corner comes within six 
inches of the city’s curved side
walk; the farthest corner is only 
twelve feet back. The average en
croachment of these narrow foun
dations. eight feet, is the actual 
extent of garden space sacrificed.

"What are you pouring, a bank 
vault?” one neighbor asked. 
Heavily reinforced, the founda
tions make up in strength what 
they lack in extent. Automobiles 
stopped and their occupants tried 
to figure it out.

"So you are the madman who 
means to build on that perilous 
precipice?”

Down the hill a pyramid of 
cement was poured into the 
ground and onto it wa.s bolted 
the upright circular steel column.

Actually the completed house 
has made the garden look larger, 
not smaller, f-or one thing the 
whole circle of plate glass win
dows reflects the tree> and the 
opposite wall of the canyon. Be
fore the house was there, the 
garden just tapered off at the 
top. The street abo\e w'as invis
ible and no accent told the eye 
where it all stopped. Now the 
shiplike structure that sails above 
us has caught the horizon and 
holds it at the tmter limit of

Costs but a Trifle; Adds

Greatly to Beauty and Value our pro^K^rty.
Vet from within this tiny house 

wav betravsNow yoM may tiiifsh your home in rich tropi
cal hardw<M>d and not strain your budget!

Beautiful Philippine Mahogany—the fin
ish wood used in distingui.shed homes the 
world over—is available at a ct>.st little

a spaciousness in no 
how this house has been shaved 
and crowded and cramped into 
its pre.sent location. T'he floor of 
unfigiired battleship linoleum and 
the two fa^;ades of steel-sashed 
windows make the room seem 
c\en larger than it really is. 
Curved, to take advantage of a 
magnificent panorama, two vistas 
'Weep this li\ing room, one of 
twenty-eight feet from the north 
windows down along the western 
glassed-in curve to the outer 
dtK)r. the other a maximum of 
twenty-three feet from fireplace 
to corner window. Best of all, 
tveause all the individual parts 
ot the house have been designed 
to ser\e a function rather than 
to create an effect, there is noth

greater than that of ordinary .softwoods. I
fact, for approximately $7 5 or SlOO more
than you would pay for softwood, you can 
finish the average-size home in Philippine 
Mahogany . .. enriching the entire character 
of your home. Philippine Mahogany co.sts 
you so little because it grows in thick, 
easily-acces.sibie stands which are econom
ically lugged.

Lovers of beautiful woods everywhere 
choo.se Philippine Mahogany for its dis
tinctive warmth of color ... its striking 
beauty of grain and figure. In these Philip
pine Mahogany is unexcelled.

You may, in excetlent caste, use Philippine 
Mahogany to express modern style trends. 
And it has a dignity that insures lasting 
satisfaction through long years of service.

Philippine Mahogany offered by members 
of the Philippine Mahogany Manufacturers’ 
Import A.s.sociatiun, Inc., 11 I MC’est Seventh 
Street. Lo.s Angeles, California.

ing art> about the place.
”1 should like to live here!” 

i' the sjvmtaneous reaclion on 
tirst entering.

When at last the house was 
linished and its occupant, my 
mother. arri\ed, that. too. was her 
responNC. Neither she nor anyone 
else thinks of it as an example 
of modern architecture, but as a 
house that has been made to fit. 
This self-effacing, functional as
pect. rather than chromed nickel 
and parallel lines, marks modern 
architecture at its best.

Though we call it a one-room 
house, the sun-filled living room 
i' not the whole story. Opening 
into it are three compartments

The Wood of Many Uses
Philippine Mahogany is the 
ideal wood for:

Trim • Doors • Manttls • Bo^^ts
Pane/itig • Staircases • Fixtures 

Furniture • China Closets

PHILIPPINE M.^NlIFACTl■RERS■ IMPORT \SSOT.lATION, INC
111 Sovniih 'trm, U» Csliforniii

I’lnx ■md doo-lpii UcerMure
NaiJiic
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BaW’s milk is Pasteurized and Certified

he taken as it comes

The Conditioning of Air is as Important to Health as the

Preparation of Food

c ha\ c Pure Drug I-aws . . . ami coal . . . there are attractive Scn-

Purc Fcx)d Laws. Whv not have a BEAM Units that will give vou this
healthful air conditioning at a moder-“Pure Air” Law tor your homer For

five times as much Air is consumed ate cost. Inconspicuous wall grilles
save floor space. Sunbeam Unitsas food and drink! And vou can have arc

1^. installed out-of-the-way . . . base-Pure .Air with Sunbeam Air Con
ditioning. ments are more usable. In summer,

you get relief by circulating cool,The Pure .^ir which the Sunbeam
^nbcaiti Air Conditioning Unit

night air. Mechanical cooling can beSystem provides, has the dust, bac-. modoli for oil, coal or got.
added at any time. Send for literature.teria and pollen removed by filters...

has necessary moisture addeil hv the
humidifier... has the air healthfully 
circulated bv the blower-fan ... has the 
proper temperature automatically 
maintained by the thermostat.

Whether yovir home is large 
.small, whether you burn oil, gas or

AIR CONDITIOISTTNG
THE FOX FL'R.VACE COMPANY,
Elyri.i, Ohio.OEUVCRS CLEAN FILTERED AIR 

HUMIDIFIED AIR . ■ . CIRCULATING AIR 
HEALTHFUL VENTILATION 

HEATS IN WINTER . . . COOLS IN SUMMER

Send me your new free booklet on 
SuNBF.AM Air Conditioning for 
Q my present home □ my new home.or

N;ime.

pi E FOX F I K X A C E CO >1 PA X Y . C L V H I A . OHIO
Diviniun of Am«*Tirnn Radiator Stan«lnT«l Sanitary Corporation

i; American Home, July, 1937

.Alldress.
City. .State.

AH-7-37
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Sllglit f’lom

kitchen
bed. Popular color combinatioi 
are pink, blue, and white; bli 
and yellow; and white, yellow 
and purple. These edging effec 
can be achieved respectively \ 
the use of: (1) Petunia Pink Ger 
ageratum Blue Cap, and whi 
candytuft; (2) ageratum Imp 
rial Dwarf Blue and yellow po 
tulaca: and (3) sweet alys^ui 
marigold (Tagetes signata p 
mila), and verbena Violet Bo 
quet.

The following annuals are ^ 
suitable for use as edging plan 
They are here grouped accordii 
to their colors to facilitate sele 
tions where combinations 
blended tones are desired;

BLUE AND PURPLE— Phic 
drummondi and the compa 
dwarf verbena are both availah 
in violet shades. The moss \e 
bena (V. erinoides) bears attra 
tive purple flowers and is go( 
for an informal border. Portula 
splcndens, crimson-purple, is s; 
isfactory either alone or planti 
with another color. Lobelia in t 
varieties Blue Stone and Cryst 
^alace gives good edging plan 
iX)vered with bloom througho 
the summer (if the faded flo) 
ers are picked promptly). T 
lilac candytuft produces an abu 
dance of bloom but is apt to 
short lived; several sowings a 
necessary to give continue 
flowering. Nierembergia hipp 
manica, the blue cup-flower, is 
compact, dense-growing pla 
covered with lavender-blue cu 
shaped blossoms, l.ess common 
planted annuals are Torenia foi 
nieri, Anagallis coerulea, ai 
Nemophila insignis variety Bal 
Eyes, all of which are well wor 
trying.

YELLOW' AND ORANGE—The 
colors make bright edgings wh 
used alone or when combin 
with blue or white. Portula 
thorbumi, a true yellow, is c 
cellent for a sunny, dry soil. T 
dwarf double nasturtiums a 
very attractive when planted 
mixed colors including pale at 
deep yellows, rich orange, ai 
mahogany: the variety Gold 
Globe is fragrant and its doui- 
golden yellow flowers make 
most colorful edging. Californ 
poppies, though of spreadii 
rather than compact growth, a 
dainty, and flower freely ihrou 
the whole summer. Dwarf Fren 
marigolds, with their vario 
bright colors, make a pleasi 
border; Harmony (orange cent 
surrounded by reddish brown p< 
als) is especially recommendt 
Sanvitalia is a pretty little pla 
with golden yellow blossor 
which are desirable as cut flo 
ers for tiny bouquets as well 
in the garden picture. Availal 
in yellow and orange (as well 
other colors) are the gay Lillipi 
Tom Thumb, and Mexican mil 
ature zinnias similarly prized f

The American Home, July, 19

BUT HE DIDN'T GET SPANKED OU't

ovon
i.As seem to be in high favor 
this summer. At least they 

are according to the number of 
letters we’ve been receiving from 
readers asking for suitable menus 
and suggestions for serving. For 
the most formal type of lea a 
large table, prettily decorated 
with fresh flowers, is set buffet 
style. .Artificial light is never used 
for an afternoon tea in summer, 
although candle light, with cur
tains drawn and a fire in the fire
place, is most appropriate for the 
winter months. A suitable menu 
for such an occasion would be: 
tiny cream puffs filled with crab- 
meat, chopped celery, mayon
naise, and capers; rolled cheese 
sandwiches: tiny cucumber sand
wiches; assorted small cakes: and 
iced tea or fruit punch. Colored 
candies and nuts could well be in
cluded, too.

The recipe for the snappy cu
cumber sandwiches was sent to 
me just recently and it does seem 
a nice way to take away from the 
too sweet taste that we're apt to 
have after some teas. You soak 
1 teaspoon evaporated horseradish 
in 2 teaspoons cold water for 
5 minutes. Then blend with 1 
package (3 oz.) cream cheese. 
Cover one half of the sandwich 
slices (make them tiny) with this 
cheese mixture. Cover the remain
ing slices with thin slices of 
chilled cucumber. Sprinkle with 
salt and cover with the cheese- 
spread slices of bread.

.Another new canned food prod
uct that’s suitable for hurry-up 
meals (and carefully planned 
meals, too, for that matter) is 
Macaroni with Beef and Sauce. 
Delicious heated, this food makes 
a pleasant contrast to the abun
dance of salads and cool drinks 
with which we fill ourselves dur
ing the summer months.

For very late evening enter
taining (at least from all reports 
that drift in here) scrambled eggs 
>eem to be the universal favor
ite. Or scrambled, eggs and saus
ages. The tiny link sausages come 
in a tin all ready to be browned 
in the frying pan. Cudahy Pack
ing Company.—Julia Bournl.

T

INTWO SHAKES, JUNIOR IS BACK WITH THE OULFSPRAYER. 
HE PUMPS eULFSPRAY TOWARDS THE CElLlNO LIKEAVETERAN.

SMILES AND SAYS*. *YOUNO MAN, IT^ LUCKY FOR YOU 
GULFSPRAY WOnV STAIN CURTAINS 5 IFlTDIDYOUb y\t tke edge o ftke

annua 
[Continued from page 16]

1 garduHAVE THOSE RUINED., RUN ALONG, NOVO, AND PLAY. cn
"have you tried COLFSPRAY?”

GULFSPRAY KiaS FASTER,SURER, BECAUSE IT 
C0t4TA\»S WORE PYRETHRINS, THE K1LUN& INtrRE- 
OIENT. MORE PLEASANT TO USe-lTLEAVES NO 
ODOR AND NEVER STAINS.

for the purpose, are seldom ^een. 
Colors should be chosen that will 
blend or contrast harmoniously 
with the taller-growing annuals 
farther back. Sometimes an 
edging of one solid color is fully 
as effective as one in which two 
or three colors are combined; 
this depends upon the general 
color scheme of the rest of the

NEW LOW PRICEE
60LFSPRAY 30^
THE SURER INSECT KILLER ^
QUART 69^ • GALLON ^ 1.95 

GULF PETROLEUM SPECIALTIES,

PIWT
ATYOyft FAVORITE STORE 

OR GULF DeALER"s
PITTS BUROrH, PA.
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Here’s Practical

Automatic 
Winter Air 

Conditioning
...at the cost of 

Heating Alone!

—The DelcoA single simpleinstallation 
Conditionair — heats, filters, moistens 

fresh supply of air 
room in your house

and circulates a 
through every 
. • . gives 
the air you

you finger-tip control over 
breathe all winter long.

T S here—practical, low-cost 
winter air conditioning for your 

home today.
..."finger-tip” control over vour 

own indoor weather.
... new comfort and health for 

you and your family.
...a revolutionarj- "Product of 

General Motors” that is changing 
property values overnight.

Consider this typical Delco- 
Frigidaire installation;

A Delco Conditionair (burning 
either oil or gas) is installed in your 
basement. Throughout the w-inter it 
circulates warm, fresh, filtered and hu-

I midifed air through every room in 
your house—changing the air com
pletely every ten to fifteen minutes.

Yet, due to the amazing economy 
(f Delco Automatic Heat, this simple, 
practical installation costs no more than 
ordinary automatic heating alone.

... And, cooling equipment can 
be added to your installation at any 
time you see fit.

Other ''Products of 
General Motors

The Delco Conditionair is just one 
of the many new- Delco-Frigidaire 
automatic hearing, cooling and

conditioning developments. They’ 
include the famous Delco Oil 
Burner with the sensational cost- 
cutting Thin-Mix Fuel Control, 
the Delco Automatic Furnace that 
cuts fuel costs even further by pre
venting "heat-loss” up the chim
ney, and the enormously p(^pular 
Frigidaire Electric Room Cooler.

Whatever your interests—what
ever your problems—it will pay 
you to talk to Delco-Frigtduirc.

Write — wire—or mail the 
coupon today.

tt

1
Deko-Frigidairt Conditioning Difisfon 
General Motors Saks Corporation 
Dayton, Ohio, Dept. AH-7
Please send mecuolplete information aKour 
□ Delco Conditionair □ Delco Oil Burner 
n Delco Automatic Furnace O Frinidairr 
Electric Room Cooler.

The Frigidaire Electric Room Cooler 
cquabthecoolingactionof 1300pounds 
of melting ice daily—wrings gallons of 
oppressive moisture from the air—keeps 
you cool all summer long for only« few 
cents a day. Quiet, efficient, trouble-free. 
Looks like an attractive radio console, 
is quickly installed and is ideal for office 
or bedroom use. More in use than all 
other makes combined.

DELGOFRIGIDAIRE
Home .

Address.
The Air Conditioning Division of General Motors

City and StaleAUTOMATIC COOLING, HEATING AND CONDITIONING OF AIR
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cutting for indoor decoration as 
well as for edging purpo^e^.

PINK AND RE13—The compact 
dwarf verbenas are more erect 
than the usual spreading t>pes; 
Fireball, a showy scarlet, and 
N'enus. a soft pink, produce flow
ers abundantly all summer and 
Spectrum Red is a brilliant and 
da/zling shade to be used where 
show is desired. A pink phlox 
(P. drummondi nana compacta) 
is very pretty as an edging plant. 
Rose Gem and Twinkles are new- 
compact petunias excellent for 
edging purposes and the Tom 
Thumb snapdragons are worthy 
of mention, desirable pink forms 
being Brilliant Rose and l^inkic. 
In mixed colors, too. snapdragoas 
make attractive edgings. The pink 
candytuft, Ro.se Cardinal, is 
charming, together with the white 
variety. Catchfly (Sileve pendttla 
compacta) is good for a place in 
full sun. CrepLs rosea bltHim.s 
freely throughout the summer 
and its flowers may be used for 
cutting. A species of periwinkle 
(Vinca rosea) has attractive pink 
flowers that stand out emphati
cally against its glossy dark green 
leaves. The dwarf calliopsis Crim
son King makes a gay border of 
rich dark crim.son flowers.

\X HITE—White plants are often 
interspersed among tho.se of other 
Colors to produce an effective con
trast or to serv'e as a buffer or 
transition zone between two dis
tinct shade.s. Candytuft and sweet 
alyssum. already mentioned, are 
favorites. Phlox drummemdi and 
portulaca provide white varieties 
gt>od for edging purposes. Plants 
of the cupid zinnia Snowdrop and 
the dwarf verbena Snowdrift are 
covered during the summer with 
flowers that can also be u.sed in 
little nosegays.

Fortunately, the majority of 
the annuals used as edgings are 
profuse in their dowering so that 
they may be enjoyed ind(K)rs in 
miniature bouquets as well as in 
the garden border.

thing to lind in the fields frag
ments that already nourish in 
their pockets many little plants 
such as walking ferns, columbine.^, 
saxifrages, and the aforemen
tioned spleenwort. Those found 
in shady places are invariablv 
covered with moss and lichens. It 
is surprising how much dry 
weather this blanketing of plant 
life can endure and yet awaken 
time and again to rich coloring 
after a light rain or a good 
sprinkling with the garden hose.

Limestone formations somehow 
suggest the lairs of hobgoblins 
and gnomes. They are rocks of a 
thouiand incongruities. Not onl\ 
are their shapes frequently fan
tastic, hut in some heated cata- 
cl.vsm of the earth they may have 
been combined with other hard 
materials. It is not unusual 
find one of them pocketed with 
perfect cr)'stal formations or rib 
boned with streaks of white. In 
Others are depressions large 
enough for bird baths, more 
natural and charming than an>- 
thing you can build with cement 
Common to all are holes and 
crevices where, in a teaspoonful 
of earth, a tiny alpine plant will 
live, flower, and reproduce its 
kind. Small pebbles pres.sed intn 
this mite of soil will keep it from 
washing away and exposing the 
plant’s roots during hard rain.", 
while the circlets of lichen thrive 
on nothing and ask nothing more 
than \our admiration.

dA

used to

"He said he'd put in a 
g(Xk/ tank . . . one that 
won’t ever rust."

I• I\"I like my bach now 
chat we have clean hot 
w’atcr all the time.”

"Why don’t you get a 
new EVERDUR tank 
for your house?" wiiD-FLowi-.R garden does not 

simulate the natural beauty 
) ou desire if it is too cut up with 
paths. Vet one must weed and 
cultivate, and as it is almost im
possible to remember where the 
disappearing mertensia, the spring 
beauty and the Dutchman'" 
breeches hide during their dor
mancy, you often step on a seem
ingly bare spot only lo find you 
are crushing a tender crown just 
ready to push up through ihi 
earth. Slones of all sorts, whether 
carried in for their beauty of linc 
or coloring or gathered out oi 
sentiment as reminders, may be 
used as safety zones for your feet. 
They should be placed to appear 
as a natural outcropping, most of 
them bur slightly above the sur
face of the earth. Then, when you 
stoop to loosen the soil about the 
trea^ured ladyslippers you may 
be standing on a stone which al
ways recalls a particularly inter
esting walk in the woods. Thi' 
resting place, whence you wev<l 
the trilliums, was once the cornet 
stone of your ancestral home 
Here’s another you couldn’t resist 
becau.se moisture becomes a paint
brush that covers its surface will 
a beautiful red. These specimer. ■ 
are placed to suggest the dii’ 
where the ferns, still their com 
panions, once grew. The plant- 
retain their natural surrounding- 
and you have a safe place fron
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A

hot water, too!

... from a tank of lifetime EVERDUR Metal 

...The American Brass Company’s copper- 
silicon alloy... rustless as copper... strong as 
steel. Over 53 makers of water heating equip
ment standardize on EVERDUR for non-rust 
tanks. Ask your plumber or utility company.

I give you a stone 
[Continued from page i’l

flower arrangement is at its best if 
a sempervivum, growing happily 
in the limestone, happens to be 
in bUxim, The whole combination 

, —lichen-covered stone, plant ro
settes of gray-green, and the 
bright blossoms—are beautiful on 
a bare table. This genius has even 
been known to carry in an espe- 
cially choice specimen and use it 
as the centerpiece for her un
covered pine table during an in
formal luncheon!

Specimens of limestone are the 
most fascinating of all to collect 
for often each one is already a 
garden in itself. It is a common

mnt

EVERDUR is a trade-mark of The American Brass 
Company registered in theUnited States Patent Office.

Cuww«T view of mod- 
ciD wacer heiter shows 
noQ-rusr srorasc cank 
of EVERDUR MeoU.

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., General Offices: Waterbury, Conn.
OifitiS aiht Ammiu Principal Cttus. In Canads: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Oat.
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See that your New Home gets
a comfortable start with

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION FOR A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP

the Right Kind of Mattress Th« Bvautr^vit'* fomew* "fleeting Mtlen" ftti into ovory curwo of tho botfy, Rost* 
and support* tirod hollow spot*. Crodlos ihouldori end hipi. S97 ceils of ftnoly 
tomporod stool allow porfoet odiustmont no matter what position you toko.

I

Slumber King mattresses. Box Springs, the Ace and 
other coil springs.

Simmons Company, 222 North Bank Drive, 
Chicago. New York, San Francisco, Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Seattle. Kansas City, Boston.

y BRIGHTnewhousetofumish !0f course you’re 
buying some bright new furniture to go in it.

Before you spend all your money, remember 
it no matter how luxurious you arc by day, you 
1 be uncomfortable at night if you sleep on a 
^rly constructed mattress.
2ven if you have to do without a new rug or 
V pictures for a while—start your house off 
h mattresses that will let you sleep!

Scientifically built for sleep
c famous Simmons Beautyrest Mattress is de- 
ntd for natural, deep slumber. Its 837 “fioating- 
ion” coils adjust themselves instantly and com- 
tcly to the weight of your body at every point
IE American Home, July, 1937

of contact. Your muscles arc not kept tense.
You turn and take the 20-45 positions every 

sleeper takes—unconsciously. You sleep easily, 
deeply, luxuriously—and wake up in the morn
ing with mind and body thoroughly refreshed.

Equip your new house at the start with Simmons 
Beautyrests and you will have the foundations of 
good sleep for the rest of your life.

The Beautyrest Mattress costa $39.50—only 
a day. Inquire about it today at your furniture or 
department store. The 
same famous construction 
isobtainableinthcBeauty- 
rest Hair Mattress, $59.50.
Other Simmons products 
are the Decpsleep and

TO BRIDES . . .
Do without some of the frills ami buy the esseutiah 
first. A Simmons Beautyrest Mattress is the greatest 
sleep luxury in the world—yet any young couple can 
afford it at only 2Ui a day!

SlMMONS^^^
WorM’c Lorsait Makars of Rads * Springs • MoTTrassas > Stwdi* Cavchas • Motal furnitura
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which to weed and mulch and 
transplant if desired.

Some stones must serve as 
prison walls in your garden: they, 
too. should be placed as naturally 
as possible. They are the barriers 
for certain plants you love, espe
cially the sedums, those comfort
ing garden “die-hards.” Thrive 
they will under the most adverse 
circumstances, but there is no 
need to let them take possession 
of the whole place. Lichen-covered 
gray stones, sunk to their original 
dirt line (and thereby imme
diately made part of their new 
home) keep a more than healthy 
cluster of stonecrop from too 
great a show of friendliness to
ward its nearest neighbor, a 
shrinking, fastidious orchis. Yet 
thev belonged near together, both 
having come from under the same 
cliff on a North Carolina moun
tain visited some years ago.

For years we saw terrarium.s 
made by cramming as many 
plants as possible into a glass 
bowl or square aquarium. The 
trend toward simplicity of line 
arrangements for flowers has 
lately had an influence on these 
gardens under glass. The more 
pleasing terrariums now simulate 
a well-balanced design such as is 
found in a simple and pleasing 
bit of landscape gardening. Ffave 
you thought of making tiny cliffs 
and miniature mountains in a 
glass receptacle by using small 
stones? Well packed in with 
moss, these stones will provide 
crevices for a dozen different 
small plants that thrive in the 
humidity of a terrarium. All the 
colors in the stones are brought 
out by the continual dampness 
and they may be chosen to blend 
in with the different hues of your 
plant material. Place a liny 
juniper between two jagged 
Stones and you have a miniature 
cliff on some rugged mountain; 
let a ribbon of sand lead to a 
small embankment of pebbles 
over which trails, from the moss 
beyond, a sprig of partridge- 
berry, and you ha\e reproduced 
in inch dimensions a section of 
shore line and its flora.

The paperwhite narcissus and 
all its kin which are forced in 
water for winter blooming sug
gest, through long association, 
that you procure a measure of 
white pebbles to hold the bulbs in 
place. Sometimes we are even 
Tempted to buy those small in
congruities. stones dyed bright 
pink, yellow, blue, and green 
which immediately draw our 
eyes away from the important 
element—that is. the beautiful 
plant which belongs essentially to 
the earth. Simulate the environ
ment of which it is a part by 
using pebbles picked from the 
field and garden for the props 
which keep your narcissus secure. 
Here again you may think of 
color blending. choo.sin§ your peb

bles as a link between the cot 
tainer and the brown bulb. Yoi 
eye pauses but a moment in pas 
ing from the dull tones peculii 
to earth before it reaches for tl 
beauty of the flower above.

Remember, there isn't a mi 
menlo from your vacation tri 
w’hich will stand more roue 
treatment than a stone dumpt 
in among the lunch boxes and ti 
chains. You'll experience a senst 
tion new under the sun when ai 
other garden or flower enthusia 
comes to you with, ‘‘I want \ 
borrow something. Lend me yoi 
stones!” The member of or 
garden club has two bits of pa 
blue-green mineral, beautiful cry 
talline formations, which hai 
been borrowed time and aga 
and that once figured in an Inte 
national Flower Show. They a 
tained their height of loveline 
when placed in a flat pew ter di: 
as a base for a line arrangemei 
of the blue-gray seed pods of ll 
eucal>'ptus tree.

Indulge your obsession for co 
lecting by this most harmle 
method. You don't even have 
give your stones hou.se room. Tl 
outdoors is actually better f( 
them than some claset in yoi 
home, especially if they are liche 
clad or moss-covered. Kept behir 
the garage or in a pile under tl 
pine tree, they will always 1 
ready for your needs. It is safe 
assume that thieves will not brei 
in to steal them and it is certa 
that rust will not corrode then

DROP THAT M

CAREFREE OIL HEAT'

IS YOURS FOR LESS
<.3 MTHAN EVER . *'

BEFORE

WlTulis Oil BURNER
OnllliC

TF you are still wielding a coal shovel,
evidently you haven’t heard the sensa

tional news! That Williams is now offer
ing a remarkable new oil burner at a new 
and unbelievably low price! Yes — from 
now on you can forget the expensive 
drudgeries of furnace tending . . . can 
enjoy automatic oil heat . . . and take 12 

to i6 months to pay the amazingly low 
original cost!

A few of the many marvelous features of 
this new Williams Oil Burner are listed 
here. Please srudy them—for they deserve 
study. They prove what a truly exceptional 
bargain this great oil burner is!

But words won’t convince you. Per
formance will. 'Thus, visit a Williams Oil- 
O'Matic show room at once and see this 
simply astonishing new, low cost burner. 
Orders are pouring in. Prices are advanc
ing! We advise action at once!
BUILDERS ATTENTION! Investigate this 
new Williams Oil Burner at once! It is just 
what you have been looking for!

Portfoli: 

Chicago h

f suhurhanlO o

omes
[ConUnued from page 20^STUDY THESE 

FEATURES! sions into New England and If 
South. The old brass bucket ust 
for kindling came from a luck 
stop during a trip along tl 
Cherry Valley route through Ne 
York. Other things in the hou 
came from Maine. Vermont. Wi 
consin, Virginia. Kentucky, an 
.Massachusetts.

The shades for the candles i 
the wall light brackets deser' 
attention. They were made by tl 
local smithy so that parchmer 
cards may slide in or out. : 
present these cards consist 
various quaint silhouettes painti 
by the owners. When they tire 
them they can slide them out ar 
paint new ones.

All in all, one feels that tl 
home lives up to the demands 
the old front door latch fair 
well. If the old Vermonter wl 
forged it should go to Winnetl 
to visit, he'd find many things 
remind him of home, while at tl 
same rime he would be amazi; 
at the way these old things hi 
been coupled with the most mo 
ern in plumbing, heating, lightin 
and general convenience.

The American Home, July, 19:

^ Fully Automatic

High PrsBsurc contin
uous spark—no radio 
interference

1-10 h.p. motor—very 
low current consump
tion

Two-stage pump with 
automatic safety shut
off—uniform pressure 
—constant flame

Exclusive anti-carbon 
nozzle

^ Burns low cost No. 3 
fuel oil

Williams Oil-O-Mattc Heatins Corp.
Dept. 137. filoominscon. III.
Please send nr fuU faas about your amazingly 
low priced Williams Oil Burner.

Name..................................................................

Silent as a whisper

Williams engineered 
throughout

Easy payments—12 to 
36 months to pay

A^Jress.
Stateaty
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that would meet all the require
ments of our unlimited program, 
or discus.sing the relative merits 
of \ arious boats for a world cru'se. 
The sky was indeed the limit. 
That few of those great expecta
tions were realized is no disap- 
poinrmenl to me: I would not 
ha\'e mis.sed dreaming of them for 
the world. The dreams are as 
much a part of the house now as 
is the roof.

Time passed relentlessly, how’- 
ever, and escntually there came 
that point when the eldest of us 
said one Saturday in August (and 
I well remember the sinking feel
ing that it brought), "1 start 
work Monday morning.” Righ 
there ended the world cruises. Of 
what use. I thought, was a boat, 
if one had only Saturday and 
Sunday and a couple of week< 
vacation? I have learned to ap
preciate week ends better and 
thoroughly enjoy them since then.

But to return to our house. 
F'resh from a c;m\ass of the an
tique shops in preparation for set
ting up housekeeping in the early 
American manner. I was coii- 
slrained to build a small and very 
simple corner cupboard into the 
house, and other trifling bits, but 
at this juncture 1, too. was called 
upon to report for work on Mon
day morning in a distant town, 
leaving m>' still single brother in 
full possession of the house. There 
was now no need for expansion, 
and he settled down to make 
it permanent summer week-end 
hcadquariers for one or two, car- 
rv'ing the nautical theme to the 
very tack heads, which are tin>’ 
scallop shells, but never tr>-ing to 
convert the house into a boat. 
Those who do not sail boats (and 
the>- are becoming fewer rapidly) 
do not realize that boating is a 
year round acti\ ity in any lati
tude, and the house was dealt 
with in the same way. Although 1 
seldom used it. my attachment for 
it kept me busy assisting with the 
new improNcments. Hours were 
spent in turning out mahogany 
belaying pins for the curtain 
“halyards.” and more than one 
winter e\ening went to making 
the rudder for the name sign. 
"Fiddlers Green.” according to 
some legends, is the bottom of the 
sea to which all good sailors go 
for the last watch below. It seemed 
to fit our little house exactly.

There had been no need for 
ceiling, and ventilation was better 
without one, but to conceal some
what the bare shingles and raft
ers. a well dried old fish net was 
hung in three thicknesses to make 
a ceiling that does not ’ '.terfere 
with ventilation.

Part of the original partition 
was removed for better arrange
ment. and across the opening 
there is a blue sailcloth curtain, 
a row of white reef points across 
it. running on sail track along a 
beam, and opened and clo.sed by

The American Home, July, 1937
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A Stone's throw from one of 
these little harboring creeks, 
wherein a boat ma>- be tied up 
safe from an>- weather, is a little 
house which has grown to be a 
p.irt of the pleasant pastime of 
living b}’ the bay.

Originall}- built as a playhouse, 
with two rooms, it was uniVnished 
inside, merely a plain but tight 
little structure with four windtvws 
and two doors. I Uiwever. it was 
no time until we bo\'j. itiscuvered 
that sleeping in the little house 
liad the commendable virtues of 
excellent ventilation, freedom 
frt»m mosquitoes, and best of all, 
did not require creaking up the 
stairs and past the parental dtK>r 
at untimclv hours of a summers 
night. lncidenrall\\ the guest ca
pacity of the "big house" was 
llterebv increased by two. .-\nd at 
this point the growth started, 
iorst it was running water which 
to ibis dav is cold only: a recent 
move to 'install a water healer 
was headed off by the advent of 
the electric razor. Then came wall- 
board finish for the bedroom: 
then an extension to make a com
plete bathroom. .\1 though the 
shower is concealed from t iew by 
onlv a lattice, a grove of ailanlhus 
pr(j\ides some privac.v. The cot
tage next door is of pre-bathroom 
\image. and when the scion of 
a well-known manufacturer of 
plumbing fixtures became a mem
ber of that family, he was glad 
enough to u.se our cold shower on 
the hack p<)rch.

In this slate the house continued 
for some }’ears, the installation of 
a clijset and built-in chest of 
drawers being the only additions, 
except the phenomenal pipt rack 
which would acctmtiWHiale nine
teen pipes in a single row. In win
ter all manner of boat gear was 
stowed away in the house, until 
(inalK' the increasing fleet required 
a boathouse, and that phase of its 
existence ended. But the atmos
phere remained—and increased. 
Aside from a summer or two ol 
desecration as servants quarters, 
the ht>use became the sanctum of 
our little group, new' growing up 
to dreaming of continuing this 
life of adventure (we considered 
cruising and possessing an an
cient model T all our own) in 
larger and permanent quarters, 
but always with the fundamental 
premise that such quarters would 
ha^'e the same character as our 
little house by the creek. It is 
amusing to think of those sum
mer nights, three or four of us in 
our army cots, the \ ictrola play
ing the tunes of the day. and 
cigarettes glowing in the dark, 
lai'ing plans for an establishment

SO niCF!

Outdoor!—’95° In tba ihad*

Indoon —Solid comiort

So cool, so nice ... clean, refreshing air all through 
the hottest summer months. Complete relief Irom 
scorching days and sultry, sleepless nights . . . 
comiort that exceeds the fondest dreams gives a 
new sesl to living. Filtered, dust-free air . . . with 
controlled humidity for serene comfort, perfect 
contentment. Actually, ihere's no place like home, 
with this marvelous, made-to-order weather. It's
hard to believe that (his trim, compact, year ‘round 
air conditioning unit docs such a perfect job. But 
it's /rue because it's a Timken - backed by the 
broadest experience in the industry and built for
those who appreciate the finest.

TIMKEN
I Cotniilite Line of Oil Keating and Air Conditioning Equipment 
Conversion Burners .. Oilboilers... Oilfurnaces... Water Heaters

SEND FOR FREE 
BOOKLET NOW! TiiakeB Silent AntomsUc Division

The Timken.Detioit Axle Co., 318 Clerk Ave.
Detroit, Michigen

Please send me— without charge or obligation — 
new, UluatratedTimken Air Conditioning booklet

ITaae

Address

Cit?- .State
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onlyFRIGIDAIRE
HAS THE meter-miser

SLASHES CUHRENT COST.,. KEEPS FOOD SAFEH...and PROVES IT!

MEET THE

METER-MISER
Simplest Refrigerating Mechanism
acti^ electric meter test prove cbat this marvelous cold- 
making unit produces oceans of cold on a trickle of electricity. 
Thus if keeps food safer, freezes more ice, faster — yet 
slashes curreoc cost to the boue... even in hottest weather. 
Has only 3 moving parts, including the motor. Quiet, un
seen, trouble-free. Frigidalre with the Meter-Miser saves
enough on food and operating cost to pay for itself, and 
pay you a proht besides!

£ver Built/

/

SAVE MONEY...SAVESee PROOF that
# It will mean money in your pocket Co see your Frigidalre 
dealer's PROOF-DEMONSTRATION before choosing any refrigerator. 
You’ll see an actual electric meter test PROVE that Frigidaire’s 
exclusive cold-making unit — the Meter-Miser — produces 
of cold on a trickle of electricity. Thus it keeps food safer, freezes 
more ice, faster—yet slashes curreoc cost to the bone . . 
hottest weather!

Yet this GREATER SAVE-ABILITY is only one of 5 Basic Services 
vital to refrigeration. And only Frigidairc PROVES ALL
5! Slashes the cost of making more ice, faster —the cost of pro
tecting foods longer. Magically makes room for every size and 
shape of food with its marvelous 9-Way Adjustable Interior.

And runs trouble-free year after year, because the dependable 
Meter-Miser is the simplest teftigetating unit ever built!

Super-Duty Costs You No More!
Don't buy a refrigerator that falls short of complete Servlce- 
Ability. Attend your Frigidaire Dealer’s PROOF-DEMONSTRATION 
of ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES . • . You'll agree it proves Frigidairc the 
most serviceable refrigerator ever built, and the greatest money- 
saver you could have in your kitchen. Yet Frigidalre gives you 
this Super-Duty Completeness at the price of an 
erator! Truly, it's the “buy of a lifetime.”

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION
General Motors Sales Corporation • Dayton, Ohio

jSk

Frigidalre with the Meter-
Miser Is Complete in

ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES
oceans

For Home Refrigeration
. even m1. GREATER ICE-ABIUTY

Ends “Cube - Struggle” and “Ice- 
Famine”!

2. GREATER ST0RA6E-ABIUTY

New 9-Way Adjustable Interior!
3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY

Keeps food safer, fresher, longer!
4. GREATER OEPENO-ABILITY

Built and Backed by General Motors.'
5-Year Protection Plan on the
sealed-in mechanism.

5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY

Meter-Miser Cuts Current Cost to ordinary refrig-cbe Bone! See its lower operating 
cost proved with an actual electric
meter test.

MOST COMPLETE REFRIGERATION SERVICE EVER KNOWN

MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MOTORS



thf aforementioned halyards.
The walls of one room are 

painted white, with large charts 
covering the major portion of the 
only expanse> big emmgh for 
them; the back of the corner cup
board is also a chart: the floor is 
a deep red: and much of the fur
niture a.s well as the window cur
tains are dark blue. .\n olcfbureau 
thus painted, with while cotton 
rope tied in bo\\lines to replace 
the original drawer handles, ef- 
fecti\'el\' harmiini/ed that other
wise o(tensi\e piece.

1 ights are in a \ariety of nau
tical forms. A large periwinkle 
concealing a bulb becomes the 
entrance light, a riding light, with 
the fount remo\ed to permit light 

! to shine downward, gives general
' illumination: plain bulbs with
I scallop shells for shields form the
I bed'ide lights: and lamps are

made from a pile of round cork 
net floats, which also make good 
candlesticks.

Three steps of a pilot’s ladder 
hang on the wall as a bookself: 
the d(K)r-stop is an enormous 
lignum \'it® dead e>e; and other 
details trxi numerous" to mention" 
combine to make “Fiddlers Green” 
a sailor's home ashore.

I’here are plentx' of other things 
that can yet he done to carry out 
the theme. 1 should like to build 
a small "widow's walk" or "whale 
walk" on the roof, which would 
have a commanding N'iew of the 
hay. .^ ship’s hell, a large steer
ing wheel, and any number of 
other articles might be added 
when, as, and if acquired.

Note that this business of going 
naulical does not require a great 
expenditure. Many items can be 
maile easil\’; charts are less than 
a dollar: and used net may be 
had by the league for a song. 
(Not so new net.) Ilowe%er, if 
one wants eighlt^en-inch brass 
lightports. binnacle stands, and 
leak paneling, that is a different 
'tor\'. It was our aim to make 
"Fiddlers Green" as simple as pos
sible for comfort, with a mini
mum of housekeeping required, so 
that boating might have the 
larger share of our time.

(^ne who has dreamed of go

ing to sea for fun. only to fete 
up on the hard bottom of th 
economic necessities of life, ma 
soften the blow considerably b 
lightering some of his excess am 
hitions into a little craft lik 
our jaunU' “r'iddlers Green."^ASKMUeUBR
W1 I

icn ^'oii plan your 
\t atcr garden

ICoiilinued fr(>w page 24]
OIL HEAT

When the construction of th 
br(X)k or creek is finished, th 
surrounding grades are built u 
to your satisfaction and rocks ar 
set along the water courses (wit 
stone walls to hold the exca 
vated dirt as shown in the moun 
tain creek plan on page 23). The 
paths can he arranged. The 
should relate to the other path 
and the open areas on the rtr 
of the property. In readiness 
the actual planting operatitm 
the garden areas can be enrichet 
s^secial altention being paid t 
situations which will harbt 
woodland plants requiring aci 
soil such as rhododendrons. Prt 
-sumably you will be makin 
family groups of hemlocks an 
hawthorns, and colonies of rh< 
dodendrons, roses, elderherric 
etc., using trees and shrubs c 
various ages and sizes. Flowe: 
and ferns will form the underh 
ing layer of vegetation, but i 
each tjpe of garden here di 
cussed there is one plant whic 
plays a dominant role. In oi 
case it is wild iris: in the otltv 
hay-sCented fern. Secondary spi 
cies such as snee/ew’eed and aste 
or baneberr\ and spikenarc 
spring up from these mats of kt 
plants. Forget rne-nots. marsl 
marigolds, arrowheads and othi 
plants usuall\' associated wii 
water are u.sed close to the watei 
edge. Here it is not a case of t: 
perennials to the rear and m 
dium and lower growers to tl 
fore; rather it calls for plan 
selecied in relation to their ei 
\ironmenl—nearness to watt 
sunlight, shade, a meadow siti 
alion, or a damp location.

Am COAID/r/OHIHff
\
** * Series "0" Air Con-

dltioning Oil Furnace
1 luft>

Mu«ll«r'i r«TolutioD«iy 
n*w «ir conditioning oil 
futnoc* givAs simult«n«-

TT.V
ou» control ol t«mp*ra- 
tura, humidity, purity and 
circulation oi air within1 tb« homo. Bafoi«*youdn- 
■tall any hsatlng ayatam, 
aaa Muallar'aSariaa "0'‘.

' s
yj>j

^1

Series "20" Air Coa-
ditioning Oil Furnace

right'
At laat aniodarata-piicad 
automatic healing and 
air conditioning unit.

ovidaa winter air con* 
. itioning, including au
tomatic heat, iiltarad 
bumldiiiad and circu
lated air. Almoat any 
gun type burner may be 
used with this iumace.

f,

Now! Combined—The Ease of Automatic Heating 
—The Comfort of Air Conditioning

conditioning to homes heeted 
with gas or can modeinine homes 
heated by the conventional coal 
iurnace.

As producers of all types oi heat
ing and air conditioning plants —in
cluding gas furnaces and boilers, oil 
furnaces, coal furnaces, and com
plete air conditioning equipment 
— Mueller is prepared to give you 
impartial, unbiased information.

Get all the facts about Mueller's 
sensationally economical oil-fired 
furnace which gives the freedom of 
automatic heat —the comfort of air 
conditioning. Learn bow it gives 
youz home pure, refreshing' 'climate " 
— a new, care-free mode of hving at 
new low cost!

But oil fired air conditioners are 
only part of Mueller's remarkable 
products- Mueller also can add air

LJ. MUELLER
FURNACE COMPANY

MILWAUKEE
WISCONSIN

L. I. MUELLER FURNACE CO.
2002 Oklahoma Av«., Milwaukaa, WisconaLu 

Please aettd your new book, □ "End of Doubt about 
Atr Conditioning;" also literature describing □ Oaa 
Pumscet ~ Oil Heal Q Coal Heat □ Gae Boilers

Nome • . Youtl.fu! imagtn.ii it

yomii
from A muIrriAl. odttll

“Fidtllcra Green' was orit>inal|y built for e playliouee 

MiiJ iiigenuitv grsclunlly rrariafcimed it into m sliipliLe litflr itanctiini wliere 
re cm llie liigli see*

Addreaa
C.ty------- Slate found leff adventu igcif roemer.
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This spacious Whitehead Monel sink is one of models (some of them available in any
length from 41 to 144 inches in fractions of an inch) made by the Whitehead Metal
Products Co. of New York, Inc. Monel sinks start at $41.00. Range on the left is the
popular MagkChef, with Monel top, manufactured by the American Stove Co.,
Cleveland, 0. Monel "Smartline" table from Muischler Bros. Co.,
Nappanet, Ind. Monel range hood from the Universal Blower Co.,
Birmingham. Mich. Steel wall and base cabinets are by
Whitehead. Whitehead also makes rust proof Monel tanks
hr hot water and automatic gas water heaters.

Beauty and the Budget need not dis*
agree. Make a "Piece'by-Piece Plan" for

modernizing your kitchen. Every few months
t suits your budget) add(as fast a newas

piece of Monel equipment First a sink. Then a
range. And soon you’ll be the proud mistress of a

completely lovely kitchen . . . with all units perfealy
matched ... an uninterrupted flow of silvery Monel.

And the more Monel you have in your kitchen the easier your
life becomes. Acid fruit juices — or other substances that leave

stains — cannot penetrate Monel. Consequently, stains are never
permanent. They quickly and easily removed with common house-are

hold cleansers. After you’ve lived with Monel a little while, you’ll notice 
how gently it is treating your best dinner set. This metal has resilience — 

which helps safeguard china and glassware from getting chipped and broken 
and subdues the clatter of pots and pans. Finally, Monel is practically indestruCT- 

ible — rust proof, chip proof, accident proof. When you buy Monel, it will not need
to be replaced so long you live. Fot full information about Monel sinks and tanks andas

Whitehead steel cabinets, write to Whitehead Metal Products Co, of New York, Inc., 304
Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. For any other information on Monel, address: The International 

Nickel Company, Inc., 73 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

Monel inherits from Nickel its finest qruUries - 
sireoKth. t>eauty snd abilitr to withstand rust and coi- 

tosioa When 70a specify meials, lemembei that the 
addition o. Nickel brioas toushness, strength, beauty and 

extra years of serrice to steels, troos and aoo-fertous alloys.

1/32/3
^ joomiij

NICKEL
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belgi, etc.). No meadow com
plete without them. Autumn. 
lilac and blue-violet flowers.

IRONWHKD (V'emonia novebora- 
censis). From afar the purple 
flowers resemble asters. Com
mon in meadow pastures. Au
tumn. purple flowers.

CARDINAL i-LowER (Lobelia cardi- 
nalis). Brilliant: only a few are 
needed at strategic points, as 
in nature. Autumn, deep red 
flowers.

FORGtT-ME-NOT (MvOSOtis SCOr- 
piodes). Use with next two 
plants at the water's edge. 
Small flowers artistically scat
tered. Spring, blue flowers.

,M \Rsn-.MARiGOLD (Caltha paluN- 
tris). Sometimes called cow
slip: a brilliant member of the 
meadow tribe. Spring, golden 
\cllow flowers.

ARROWHEAD (Sagittaria latifolia). 
1 ike marsh-marigolds will 
grow, and should he planted, 
in the water. Has decorative 
leaves. Summer, white flowers.

C,\T-T\IL, NARROW-LEAVED (T\'pha 
angustifolia). For small gar
dens this slender species seems 
best. A group in a little bay 
is all that is needed. Autumn. 
yellow-brown flower spikes.

MOUNTAIN STREAM GARDEN
iirMLoCK (Tsuga canadensis). 

key L'A'ergreen. Should be 
clipped informally in small 
gardens. Spring, new growth; 
‘L.'inter, green needles.

RHODODENDRON M AXI.WUM. FcO- 

logical mainstay. Decorati\e 
foliage and white and pale pink 
blossoms. Summer, flowers; 
\einter, green.

YEW (Taxus canadensis). Spot on 
slo|>es to form a green mat. 
Needles resemble those of hem
lock. Autumn, red berries; v/n- 
ter, green.

WITCH-HAZEL (Hamamelis virgini- 
ana). S>mbol of the fall wood
land: flowers unexpecteill}'. In
teresting habit. Winter, yellow 
flowers.

I .Ml these rules and regiilalion-.
' and even the suggested plant ar- 
I rangements. should be mcxlified 

to serve your purposes so as to 
gi\e privac)'. seasonal interest, 
and pictorial aspects that will be 
pleasing to you. You can have 
\our views to the outside. \'our 
seats. e\en a wading pool for the 
children, but. best of all, you can 
ha\'e a property with a brook.

iSu^yesteJ planiiny lists

The following selection of spe
cies for brook gardens has 
been influenced by both the deco

rative value of the plants, and 
their ecological value. Their 
a\ ailabilit\' has also been consid

THeykiAU TALKIA/G MRS. FRAZER CONFIDES 
IN A FRIENDzimmNmBmIN THi WINDOIV FAMUr

I can"I'm glad Tm bniMiiip 
have tlir n<*w Silenlilf* ('.awment W iti- “Bexieve me. I had mt ideas aheui how 

certain things should be handled in 
this house. Td seen Masonite in 
Mary's home, so I insisted oui builder 
use it. For instance, this mirror Frame 
is Masonite Tempered Pbesowood wiih 
sondod edges. The radiator covers 
ore Tempered Pbesdwooo too.”

ered and all those listed are cala- 
Ifigued by many dealers. The in
formation gi\es for each sub
ject (1) botanical and commiin 
names; (2) points of interest and 
value; (3) major seasonal effects.
It will he noted that in both the 
meadow brook and mountain 
creek plantings there is S4)mc | 
plant interest at each season of j 
the }’ear. the \icinity of New ' 
York being taken as a basis. I

dow for iny h«>m<*!”—thatV what t«> 
many l<-II ua. An<l ar«-liili‘«-tti, hiiildi-rfl 
and dval^Tfl Silf*ntile is an out-
stanriing ru>«*mfnt.

Ki»r it haa everything! .\ll the nerei*- 
parv har<Iware coineti with it. And 
arreena ami insulating glasa may he in- 
eluded aa part of eac-h unit. Vi e ktiotv 
it worka right—that it will keep on 
working right.

It won't atick, himl, warp, swing, 
alam nr rattle. It provides draflleaa 
ventilation, is caaily i-teaned from the 
inside. It's eaay to o|wii an<l cloae. ,Snd 
there's no apparaliia sticking out. inside 
or outsid

MEADOW BROOK GARDEN
iiNW'THORN fCrataegus crusgalli). 

.\ small tree common in mea
dows. consequent!)' a key plant. 
I lowers and fruit, shiny leaves 
and sharp slender thorns all 
are of interest. .Spring, white 
flowers; autumn, red berries, 
orange foliage.

KKsY WILLOW (Salix discolor). 
Hnrl)’ bltKiming native shrub 
or small tree. Good for deco- 
ratixe picking. Spring, yellow- 
gra)' catkins.

RLD-osir.R DiKiwaKiD (Cornus .sto- 
Umifera). Fvenluall)' forms a 
broad clump. Common in low 
land^ and along water course.s. 
Note variety of in'erest. Sum
mer. while blossom': autumn. 
gray berry clusters: 'L.'inter, red

just a Hush adjustiT tliut's
easy to o|>crate.

'I he Sih'iilite Canement i» insulated 
to save heating costs in winter, (hn- of 
the nation's leading testing lahoralorii-s 
4-heeked it alongside otfier wo<h1 anil 
inelal eas4’ments. 'i'he Curtis Cawment ”Our bathroom walls ore Masonite 

Tempered Pbesdwooo. Two ore enam
eled and two are clear-varnished to 
produce the smart two-tone effect 
Of course. Masonite is moisture- 
resisting. so steam from a hot both or 
shower doesn't affect it”

•allowed! less airleahaficcame out on top 
ami less heal loss than anv of the others!

This new cast'incnt is a comoauhin 
product to the fainmiM Curtis Silcntit«’ 
doiildc-himg wimlow—also '^insulated'’ 
—also outsLamling in many ways.

St) iflielher vou'relitiiUiiitg or morlent- 
izinff vuM rtin have Sileiitite u iiutous— 
the kind that give ytui the utmost in 
ht'aiitv. that tvork year ajier year ivilh- 
ool "tvindoiv pains.'’'

'riie coupon hclow will bring full 
infitrmathm.

* twigs.
iu:ttoniu;sii fCephalamhus occi- 

dcnlal:.'). Boars interesting 
flowers—white, thistle-like balls 
of while fully one inch in diam
eter. Summer, white flowers.

(DteksoniaHAY-SCtSTF.D
punclilobula). A dominant spe-1 
cies chosen to cover the wimhI-I

FERN

'These are regular doors with Mason
ite Tempered Presdwood glued to 
each side. We not only hove the ad-

E.i.Di.Riu.KRY (Samhucus canaden
sis). So common it is often un- 
.appreciated. Flat flower heads ‘ vantages of flush doors, but if finger 
billowed by black berries. Sum
mer. white flowers; autumn. 
berries in clusters.

land floor. Other plants spring 
from its green mat. Spring. 
light green foliage.

KWLBi-RRii-.s (.Actaea alba, 
rubra). Especially attracti\£ 
among ferns, both while- am. 
red-berried forms recommend
ed. Spring, flowers: autumn 
berries.

And set hole easv it 
if lo rlrmi frtutt Ut€ 

iittide.

See how eauih this 
wtininn niljiuilii her 
Silrnhir (.inirnirnL

marks show. I can get rid of them 
by just wiping down the door with 
a damp cloth. Easy, isn't it?”Tficffll*'

Find out more about the beauty. . 
durobility and economy of Genuine I 
Masonite. Mail the coupon for free ' 
somples and complete details.

crue will) RosHS (Rosa blanda. R. 
humilis). Clean foliage; single 
pink flowers. Every meadow 
has a few. Summer, flowers; 
autumn and xeinia. red hips. 

wiiD IRIS (I. versicolor). Common 
along brooks and in meadows. 
L'sed as a mainstay from 
amt»ng which other fk>wers 
arise. Spring, blue flowers. 

s>:Ei:zr.\vooD tlleienium autiim- 
nale). Decorali\'e, with hand
some )'C'llow flowers. Dwarf va
riety ipumilum) is recom
mended for .small gariiens. .\u- 
liimn, flowers,

\sTtRs novae-angliae. no\ i-

C4SimenT winnouj
And Other Clirtie Protliirtr—and In- 
Lorior I>iK>T!«, FratiK-N, Trim. Knlrum-rK. M<»lil- 
■iiK. I’aiH*! Wiirk. kiic.hrn ChI.Iih-Ih. Cahiiu'l 
Wwk. Manli*l». Slttirwnys. Sluitt«*rs. .Sttpciih. 
Stortii Dihk-h bimI \Viii<ioWN. (iaratip r>iM.rK. 
Mil<Tlil4* l)<n»r amt Window Trim.

CiirliH W(KMlw<M'k iit Hold by rHiablp dpalcrn 
ov*Tywh«-rc.

siMKF.NARD (Smilacina racemosai 
Oinspicuous white flower spike* 
followed b)- speckled berrie' 
Decorative. Spring, flowers; au
tumn. berries.

CHRIST.MAS ILRN (PolvStichun 

acrostichoides). Evergreen ferr 
making new fronds each spring 
Nice background for close' 
gentians. Summer, foliage.

CLOSED GENTIAN (Gcntiana an-B 
drewsi). Odd-appearing wherB 
in bloom; flowers of deepesB 
blue. Autumn, flowers. B

r
MASONITE
THE WONDER WOOD 
OFATHOUSANO USES

Cl nuH C.nMi'A'siRH SicnvirK Di’tutAC 
i>p|>Hrlninit AII-7('.. Clinton, Iowa

npaw Bcnd your l«H>k '‘Curtis InMiilolod Win
dows" which contains roll del ails on lipal-saviiiK 
and “painlcKH'' Silcnlita CasaniPiit Windows. 
I am pliinninK >o build □ Upmodul □
Spp thul I gel pro|ipr lit«raliiira.

A aiitiiuippi pnoovcT

MASONITE CORPORATION. Dept. AH-7 
III W. Wuhington SE, Clilcsgo. IIL 

Pleats tend nir FREE eaiDDiea and more 
information about Oinuine MASONITE.

NameViJ/FiP

Addran.4 thil-rt*
^ City. Stato

('.Uy Stale. J
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Reducing Heating Costs
Every schoolboy knows the first rule for conserv
ing beat is "close the door." Yet — until the advent 
of the Silent Glow Air-Seel—this elementary 
principle has never been applied to oil burners.

Ordinary oil burners are so made that every 
time they shut off, there is an "Open Door" be
tween the interior of your heating plant and your 
basement. Cold air rushes through this opening 
and robs your heating plant of its stored up heat. 
The next time your burner turns on, it must first 
re-build this lost beat. Your house fails to heat 
promptly. Valuable fuel is wasted.

How the Air-Seel Cuts Fuel Costs 20% to 35%
The Silent Glow Air-Seel is the first oil burner 
that effectively stops "open-door" waste of heat. 
It employs a new-type fan called the "Progrotor.” 
Not only does the Progrotor deliver air more 
efficiently and quietly than old-fashioned fans, 
but—most important of all—it closes the door to 
your heating plant. The instant the burner shuts 
off, the blades of the Progrotor automatically fold

flat, and form a sealed door. Cold air 
cannot rush in and chill your heat
ing system.

Extensive tests show that this revo
lutionary feature reduces fuel costs 
from 20% to 35%.

"Closing the door" is only one of 
many ways a Silent Glow Air-Seel 
saves money. Its rifled air tube makes 
possible 108% more flame travel, so 
that you extract more heat from every

gallon of oil. Because of the patented 
flexile drive, the electric motor is 
almost half usual size, cutting electric 
bills proportionately.

Look up the Silent Glow dealer in 
your city today and see with your own 
eyes how the Air-Seel does every
thing described on this p^g^- Note, 
too, that Silent Glow dealers are not 
just salesmen, but trained heating 
specialists. You can rely on them.

COMMON SENSE 
ARITHMETICMAKE THIS TEST YOURSELF

'isit the homes of friends who have ordinary 
il buruers. Hold a lighted candle at the fan 
ipcnine. Notice how the flame is sucked in 
k hen the burner shuts off—clear proof that 
old air is rushing in and chilling the heating 
\ >teni. Then make the same test with a Silent 
iiuw Air-Seel. The candle flame is not drawn 
- neither is cold air—because the Progrotor 
,as formed a heat-sealing door.

yo i-joo

.-<7 ^C>o

You know how quickly 
you feel a cold draft if 
your front door is left 
open on a zero day. Yet 
the difference between 
outside and inside tem
peratures is only 70°. 
The difference in tem
perature between the in
side of your healing 
plant (1700°) and the 
basement (60°) is 20 
times greater. That is 
why it is so important 
to "close the door" by 
installing a Silent Glow 
Air-Seel.

MAILING THIS COUPON MAT SAVE YOU $50.00 A YEAR
Many heating experts have estimated that Air-Seel economies will total 
$50.00 a year in the average home. Mail coupon now for free illustrated 
booklet and name of nearest Silent Glow dealer.

Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp., Dept. 10, Hartford, Coon.

Fleas* send Jree booklet on the Silent Clow Air-Seel Burner and 
of nearest dealer.

\

name

Name
\

Street

Oty State



end of a given period the pla> 
ers. one by one. read off their ]i^t 
and explain what was wrong ii 
each case. Daddy u.sually act.s a 
the judge, approving or elimi 
nating the items as read. 1 h 
winner is the participant in Ih 
game who has the largest num 
her of approved examples.

Trom this same couple come 
a worth-while suggestion retail' 
to equipment. "Our boys enjo 
man)' 'listing' games, and we a 
v\'ays has'e a supply of small pac 
and pencils in the glo\’e compari 
inent of the car.”

W hen the road or sections < 
ii. arc visible for some distani 
ahead, it's fun to pick some di 
Tant r(»adside object, such as 
building, and guess how far awa 
ii is in miles or tenths of mile 
A few rounds of this game an 
\-ou're a do/en painless mik 
nearer \our destination!

We have considered sever 
games which apply to ajunii 
driving. Mere’s one that can I 
u-«d only while the route li 
within the confines of a city. 1 i 
to go through the alphabet u i 
the initial letters of names 
Streets setm on street signs. Ui 
way to pla)’ the game is for ea> 
person to keep his own list ai 
see who comes nearest to rcac 
ing a total of twenty-six. I thii 
it’s more fun. though, for t 
whole famil)’ to cooperate 
building a single list.

Of a similar nature, but 
course not confined to city dri 
ing. is the keeping of a list 
states from which cars are se 
as determined by license plai 
One of our regular long >umn 
trips is through a resort territo 
where out-of-state cars are pli 
tiful. We ha\e often compiled 
list of twenty-tl\'e to thirt\'-Ii 
states and have on occasion I 
come so fascinated by the ga 
that it has been continued fi( 
time to time over a period 
M.-\ cral weeks to see how high 
total could be run up. Obviou 
this game has the same variatii 
de;cribed above,

It ha> another variation, t 
as I suddenly discovered one li 
last summer when my of 
daughter gave me a heart)' ' 
tin the shoulders as she shou 
something unintelligible into 
ear. When I reco\ered from 
surprise sufficiently to inqi 
what it was she said. 1 was t 
that the magic phrase was, "( 
of-state license—no return!” 
first part of it indicated that 
had seen a car with a license fr 
another state—which besto\ 
upon her the privilege of wh; 
ing me as she announced the 
covery. The second section i 
vented me from acquiring 
same privilege—and ! didn’t e 
feel it fair to exercise pani 
prerogatives! However, this v 
ation is not recommended!

I Children always enjoy sinj
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Eov.Ml-LovvLR (.Tiarella cordi- ! 
folia 1, Verv attractive; dean j 
foliage forms dense mat cover- I
ing the ground. Spring, white ; ROTPROOF
flowers.

WOODBINE (Parthenoci.s.su.s quin- 
quefolia). Decorative, necessary ; 
vine. Splendid fall color—red 
foliage and blue berries on pink 
stems. Autumn, foliage and 
fruit.

TRILLIU.M r.RVNDJFLORL.M, l.arg- ' 
est member of the genus. Good ; 
for bordering a woodland trail.
Spring, white flowers.

FIREPROOF»
DU PONT FAINTSfor I TERMITE- ;

EVERY PURPOSE DEFYING
in Home and Indastrt/

n

a- j.
■J-Elt Contented cliilJ 

on
[Coiiiiitufd from page ifl

' >1^ reii
tliat long drive

-U>
il A! Cypress-textured sidewalls 

of Asbestos-Cement 
never require paint

'A’es." answers Rillie disgust
edly. "What did you have to 
giggle for, (^lonnie. ami give it 
away?"

"He was hot anywav ,” soothes 
Mother. "Justa minute, 
and we'll be read)' for your 
twent)' questions.”

It's good fun for ever)one and 
\ou won't go wrong in tr)'ing it 
at home some night with a con
genial group of adults.

Now let's pla)' Buzz for a few 
I minutes. It won’t last long but 

it helps fill out the program and 
for children of the right age it 
is good training in arithmetic. 
We'll take seven for the "buzz” 
number and we’ll give Billie the 
first turn. He is supposed to count j 
as far as he can without making j 
a mistake, substituting the word | 
"buzz” for all digits or multiples 

! of seven. I lere he goes—"One.
two. three, ftmr, five, six. buzz. ; 

! eight, nine. ten. eleven, twelve, | 
' Thirteen, buzz, fifteen, sixtirn. ' 

one-buzz, eighteen, nineteen, 
twent)'. buzz, twenty-two. tvven- 
t)-three. twent)'-four. twenty- 
five, twenty-six, Ivventy-bu/z, 
twenty-t'ighl—"

Oho, he mi.ssed! he should have 
said "buzz” instead of "twenlv- 
eight.” ^’our turn. Connie, and try 
to go higher than )our brother!

It doesn't come in the same 
classification hut I can't resist 
quoting a very good frienti who 
is extremely successful as an au
tomobile entertainment chairman. 
Apparently this was one of her 
less successful ventures. "Once, in 
a mad moment, we bought new 
harmonicas for the boys and 
shrieked our way from Philadel
phia to Springfield! Only young 
and resilient parents can qualif)'

: for this activity I "
I I-rom this lady’s equally in- 
; genious husband comes a sugges- 
' tion for a game that accomplishes 

mure than passing the time, al
though it is not suitable for very 
young children. Each plaver 
watches for examples of poor 
driving and jots down a briel 

• note of every case he sees. At the

■s^LT
Billie. EALTY nod fire protection are all* 

important to your home. Eternit 
Timbertex Siding provides them abun
dantly. But equally important to your 
purse, is the matter of upkeep cost.

Because these siding shingles are 
made of Asbestos-Cement, they are 
rot-proof, iire-pcoof and termite-defy
ing. And no matter -which color you 
select—silver gray, silver white.cypress 
brown or lawn green—no paint or 
stain will ever be needed to prolong 
their life.

^ I B
V,

>;

UVELYLASTm
BSAOTY

Etemic Timbertex — with the beauty 
of weathered cypress—is an attractive, 
money-saving material for a new 
home, or for mod
ernizing an older 
building. These

FOR YOUR HOME

• Bright, sparkling woodwork with 
all the .sunshine of a summer day . , . 
just one of the things tliat will make 
anti k(vp your home more attractive.

Dll I'ont Interior Gloss Enamel is 
the choice of thousand.s of home 
owners for w<K>dwork where beauty 
and unusual durability are desired. 
It is especially recommended for 
kitchen and bathroom wotMlwork— 
and walls, too.

The hard, shiny, tile-like surface of 
Du Pont Interior Gloss .stays cleaner. 
It sheds dirt. And it is as easily 
wa.slu'd as a china dish.

Extra beauty and extra siTvice are 
as j'haracteristic of Du Pont Interior 
Gloss as they are of Du Pont finLshes 
for every purpose.

bhingles may be 
j applied right over 

the old siding ma- 
terial;in which case 
you get an impor
tant newinsuiating 
value, whichmeans and for BATH and 
fuel economy.The KITCHEN WALLS 
first cost of icemit .,. NEWTILE
Siding Shingles is 
surprisingly low. <J«romic tile uc a frsc- 

cioa of the cost. The 
' Let us send you asbestos-cetnvm pan-

the details. Mail «>s“«52x4»mches 
Easy CO cut. fit ana

the coupon today, inwall. Investigate.

Has the beauty of

RU-BER-OIDROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

FREE BUILDING BOOKLET

Tlie RUBEROID Co.
500 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.

□ I am planning to build.
O 1 am interested in mndernizarrun. 

Please send your free booklet and full facts 
about the products checked.
Q Asbestns-CcmcnC 

Shingles
O AsEiestns-Ccment 

SidingO ‘Newtile’ for hath 
aad kitchen walls

□ Asphalt Shingles 
and Roofings

□ R<Kk Wool 
Insulation

■li a, j.»*i orf-

- ;-/c Marn/shes .'safe-n-Dry 
Sheathing Paper 

H. 7-57
Hame.

DUCO-DULUX Addresi....
.StateCity.
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Thit letter, eiftted “Former Dumle-bell.'' 
vas recevily received by the nuikem of 
Modean. They believe H trill l>e of infer- 
eel to many tromen.

People — worldl For 

from 
would cause

Modess dumb-bell of the
simply

losity

Dear
champioriformer 

brand
a

cur
not me I

VAeet the of sanitary
naturalI bought a

d thinK a
years woman's 

Kind .habit. YOU . but
other the same 

ago I
try some forher to asKing 

fifteen years 

might have 

elsel

went onthinKing. I .AWithout tarted buying y
I s beenkind of napkins

rred to me
as in

improvements 

everything
old 
It never occu

the same borrowtohappenedmade • a friend, Y
visiting 
difference

^ while 

. What a
Then

lAodess
I it makescomfortable

blessed assur-
some and moreouch sotter

ssiblei And —•is so 
seem imp°

•'certain-safe

what

backing
Modess
napkins

that

bringsI
protectiveother _ both physical 

write and
comfort
could do was

ance much 
least I

me sobrought 

I thought
hasModess 

and mental

say

the

thosebuying
well as I

sol who’s been
I know as

, *
womanonly

habit. If so
11 try W

not theMaybe I'm
napkins just

_ they'llfrom
if they

else again.

other 
know my 

never

name —
anything

own

buy truly yonrs,
Very

(ywv\A>»—

SOFTER SAFER
Cut a lIodc.s>- pad in two. .See the fluffy, 
s(,ft-as-down filler! Just feel it! Compare 
this with ordinary napkins made of crepey 
layers! See for yourself why Modess stays 
soft and «nnfortable . . . why it never 
Itecomrs stiff and rasping; in use , . , 
never chafes!

Then look at another Modess feature— 
the moisture-proof backing that prevents 
“striking through.” No other pjtd gives 
you this special “certain-safe” protec
tion. Wear the side marked by a blue 
thread away fniin the body.. - and peace 
of mind Ls yours!

//

IF YOU PREFER A NARROWER PAD, 
JUNIOR MODESS")
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a story, makin.-; it up as he goes 
along. Just as he reaches an ex
citing point, he turns the tale over 
to the next player, who carries 
on with his own version of the 
yarn until he, too, reaches a place 
in the action when he sees fit to 
pass the narration along to the 
next one. Obviously, the story 
develops in most unexpected di
rections and the combined efforts 
sometimes result in a very credit
able tale.

While we’re on the subject of 
story-telling, it might be recorded 
that a majority of youngsters 
love to listen to stories. Usually 
the parents know their own pos
sibilities as raconteurs, but some
times they surprise themselves 
and their offspring with delight
ful stories that help speed the 
miles and minutes.

This takes us up to two old 
favorites which bring our list to 
a conclusion. The first is a game 
known by many names, although 
perhaps it is most commonly 
called “ghost." One player chooses 
a letter which starts some defi
nite word that he has in mind 
The next player adds a seconc 
letter, again with a word in mine 
which may be quite different 
from the original one. So it goes, 
around the group, with each 
player adding a letter and trying 
not to have the word end with 
his addition. If he ends the word 
lie becomes one third of a ghost 
and on his third ending become:

and if the parents have passable 
voices—or even a voice like mine 
which is fit only for “home con- 

j sumption”—a family sing is likely I to be a popular number in the 
program. Nursery rhymes go well, 
cither with .Mother as a soloist 

I or by the "full chorus.” Gestures 
sometimes add to the merriment, 
r^ir example, I’d like to have a 
dollar for every time my nose 
has been “snipped off" while "the 
maid was in the garden, hanging 
up the clothes!" .Another favorite 
in this family is the widely 

'Old MacDonald Had a

Actuauy iOtTSLEff TO

HAVE PERFECT HEAT

/NEVEKYROOM
iAY iVA AND 

BYSXFTT MUDGB

known,
I'arm," with its endless ver^es
and the necessity of remembering 
all the animals which have been 
mentioned in previous verses.

If the child or children are 
musically inclined, .Mother can 
sing short sentences, making up 
the music as she goes along, and 
then have the youngsters repeat 
them, using the same notes. Or 
they can he asked to pick out a 
familiar tune, singing the s}Ha- 
hles instead of the words.

There are many license plate 
games besides the one previously 
mentioned, based on figures in
stead of states. For instance, a 
hunt can be started to see who 
can first locate a series of plates 
whose final digits run from one 
to zero, inclusive. One of the 
many other variations is to search 
for a number whose digits add 
up to a previously determined 
total, such as thirty-four. HavingHOLLAND FURNACE PLUS 

HOLLAND INSTALLATION
Works Wonders in Detroit Home

EXCLUSIVE COMBUSTION PRINCIPLE

HOLLAND'S patented dome-shaped 
grate keep* the fife thifting outward 
from the center. The alotted fire-pot 
brings pre-heated air up the outside 
edge*, keeping the hottest part of the 
fire miainat the oaetini. This meant 
more usable heat from every lump of 
coal you bum I

UR first winter with Holland warm air 
heat wasa revelation, ” say the Mudges. 

“When we added up our coal bills, we were 
astonished to find them much lower than for 
any previous winter! It was real economy 
for US to buy a Holland but, more important 
still—we really got PERFECT HEAT in 
every room!”

o

EASY... LONG-TERM PAYMENTS
Thousands of others have had this same 
startling experience — comfort greatly in
creased, and heating costs actually lowered. 
Yet it’s amazingly easy to enjoy Holland 
comfort. Holland efficiency keeps prices sur
prisingly low and, under Holland’s own easy 
payment plan, you virtually make your own 
terms. All financing is done by Holland—no 
delays—no red-tape -small payments on a 
long-term plan.

MADE-TO-MEASURE INSTALLATIONS
NEW OIL-FURNACE AIR CONDITIONERNo gueitwtvk about • Holland instal

lation. It it planned in detail by our 
local engineer after a room-by-room 
analyti* of your heating needs. Hit 
plan* are then carefully inspected by 
our home office experts to make doubly 
sure they are engineered exactly right 
to heat every room perfectly.

And Holland has perfected real low cost air 
conditioning. New Oil-Fumace Air Con
ditioner combines automatic oil burner, 
warm air oil-fumace and air conditioning 
equipment in one compact unit. Sets new 
recoils for low first cost and low Fuel cost. 
Get the facts now—MA7L COUPON 
BELOW.

a full ghost and drops out of th 
game. Then his existence mu> 
be completely ignored by all th 
others. If another player speak 
to him or answers one of his qiie- 
tions, that player immediate), 
becomes a full ghost, regardles 
of his ghostly status at the timt 

A dictionary is helpful equif 
ment for this game, as the a 
tempts to avoid ending a wor 
often result in some queer string 
of letters. Proper names are n< 
allowed and i^'ords must contaiB 
tliree or mure letters lo count. ■ 
any player is skeptical as tl 
whether a competitor actuallB
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too many of these games is rather 
a severe strain on the eyes and 
they should be sandwiched in 
sparingly, not overworked.

Worthy of passing mention is 
the idea of taking turns in rhym
ing words with some key word 
chosen at the beginning. As the 
children get older this can be ex
tended to the composing of in
formal little poems, with or 
without key w'ords which should 
be specified in advance.

If the children are blessed with 
good imaginations, and most chil
dren are, it's fun to play, "con
tinued story.' One person starts

FURNACE 
COMPANY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND
World’s Largest Installers of Home 
Heating and Air Conditioning Systems
f HOLLAND FURNACE CO., Dept. AH-7 T 
2 Holland. Mich.
! Rush me information on subject* checked. ' 

Holland Furnace !
New Cil-Fumace Air Conditioner |

installed by HOLLAND EXPERTS
Your Holland system is installed by 
our own specially trained experts, 
under the engineer's personal super
vision. These men are specialists who 
do nothing but install Holland equip
ment and know how to follow plans 
with unfailing accuracy.

B
Name
Addraea
Cify Stm re
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FROM HOUYWOOD TO BORNEO 
ITS SILENCE SAVES MONEY!

SERVEL ELECTROLUX owners acclaim
the thrifty, dependable performance of 
this refrigerator wlutse freezing system

HAS NO MOVING PARTS
VERYWHERE —the silent, different 
operation of Servel Electrolux wins 

friends. For it means freedom from noise. 
And it means, also, savings on running 
cost, food bills and upkeep.

This remarkable refrigerator has no mov
ing parts in its entire freezing system. A 
tiny gas flame circulates the refrig
erant—without friction or wear, with
out loss of efficiency due to moving, 
wearing parts.

See the beautiful 1937 Servel Elec
trolux models at your gas company 
or neighborhood dealer showroom. 
Remember, your gas company liacks 
and services every one it installs.

E

TEIMPERATURE REFRIGERATION PERFECT uyi Mrs.
Marlin Johnson, noted explorer, who took two Servel Electrolux with 
her into the hot, humid junules of North Borneo. One of these refrig- 
prators was used to guard the expedition’s foodstuffs; the other to protect 
precious photographic supplies. Kerosene replaced gas as the fuel in
both refrigerators.

For farm and country homes, Servel 
Electrolux runs on kerosene or bot
tled gas. Write for details. Servel, 
Inc., Evansville, Ind. (Servel Elec
trolux is also sold in Canada, Central 
and South America.)

t YEARS' AMAZING
ECONOMY” reports Joseph 
Puterno, prominent New 
York builder, of the Servel 
Electrolux refrigerators in* 
stalled in this fashionable 
Park Ave. apartment build
ing in 1929. Today, tenants 
enjoy the same low operating 
cost as when the units were 
new. And the longi^r serviee 
and low maintenanre cost of 
the gas refrigerator have 
meant continued savings for 
the management.

FREE FROM NOISE —
Traffle Policeman K. B. fox 
of Los Angeles, California, gets 
plenty of noise all day. No 
■wt>T>d,-T he say*. “Servel 

Elecirolux is my idea of 
the perfect refrigerator. 

It'afreefpom trouble, 
free from noise.”

“I RECOMMEND IT tn sll my friends for Its economy and silence,” 
says Mrs. A. Brown, 1087 N. Milton Ave., Bullimore', Md,. "f have 
used s Servel Electrolux fnr over two and a half years, and have
had no service trouble whatever.

SERVEL ELECTROLUX
THE REFRIGERATOR
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mu^l be appeased! Well, we 
needed a charcoal stove for our 
favorite picnic grounds, a little 
plot flanked by a high cliff that 
shuts off the hot sun of late after- 
n<M)n in midsummer, split by a 
little trout stream that actual’.v 
tinkles, and surrounded by a grove 
of fine evergreens. I found an okl 
kitchen sink which I bought for 
a quarter. 1 had iron pipe legs 
bra/.ed on. bringing the sink ti 
stove height. Then a grid for thi 
top—and we had as fine a char
coal stove as Could be made 
Ideal! The improvizalion was not 
original with me for 1 know : 
dub that has a battery of ovei 
fifty such sto\'es for the broilin^j 
of steaks. The glowing charcoal 
in an arrangement of this char 
acter. is just where it should bt 
— under the steaks—to insun 
quick and tkirough crxrking.

Now; we have the steaks an* 
the broiler, how about that pain 
brush? My dear lady, give mi 
time! I refuse to be hurried, eithc 
at cooking or telling about ii 
Before we leave home I take suf 
ficienl olive oil—the quantity dr 
pending on The number of steak 
to he broiled—and in it 1 crusl 
a clove of garlic. If you dislik 
garlic, omit this phase of m 
formula, although I warn yo 
that the tixithsome aroma of th 
steaks will suffer for its absenci 
The olive oil-garlic is placed i 
a jar and packed with the steak' 
Then—what’s that? Oh. the pain 
brush? To be sure, and no'^ w 
^hall have its history. It wn 
bought at the live and ten cm 
store and has a long handle an< 
soft bristles. /\nd after I got i 
home it was boiled, washed an 
otherwise sterilized.

.•\nd now the bru.sh really tr 
ters into the business of the da 
—all set for broiling the steak^ 
Let's go! 1 dip my brush decpl 
and generously in my oil-garli 
misture and brush the steaks o 
both sides. Pk»p! Quickly nov 
over the hot coals for a juici 
searing instant and then a flip i 
the other side. .As the steaks at 
turned from side to side to insui 
an even broiling. the\' are agai 
and again brushed with the oil- 
and I hope—garlic mixture. Whi 
done, dot them with some bu 
ter. salt and pepper them to tast 
and serve inslanter. >’ou ha\ 
never tasted a better steal 

i Didn’t 1 tell you? .Aren’t thi 
I juic\' and tender—and I ho|
I yours will have the vague ai 

utterly delightful memory of tl 
garlic about them.

A side dish for the steak? Ct 
tainly. Madame! In fact. 1 som 
times have several of them.

■ potatoes browned in ashes, i 
sweet corn ct)oked in the hL!^

' Such ventures. 1 find, usual 
result in an unspeakable nic 
burned to a near crisp on the oi 
side and almost totally raw in t 

1 middle. Whatever is to be serv
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has a real word in mind when he ’ 
adds his letter, that player can 
■‘challenge.” If the other has no 
word in mind, he becomes an ad
ditional third of a ghost. If he 
does, the challenger adds a third.
In either event, the next player 
starts a new word. In addition 
to being lots of fun. this game i.s 
beneficial to the vocabulary and 
consequently good for children 
w'ho are old enough to participate.

The final game in this group is 
one of the most appropriate for 
car playing. It is an adaptation 
of another game which I can 
name only by calling it, “.My 
aunt went to Paris.” In the car 
version, the first player says. 
“We’re going to Grandma’s,” 
(or whereN'er they actually are 
going), “and in our bag we 
have—and then he names as 
ridiculous an article as possible, 
beginning with "a.” The next 
pla>er repeats what the first said 
and makes his addition of an ar
ticle whose initial letter is the 
next in the alphabet.

Here’s the way this amusing 
j game works out. Connie starts 

with the statement, “We are 
going to Uncle Fred's and in our 
bag we have an alnmizer. 
is next and he says, "We are 
going to Uncle Fred’s and in our 

: bag we have an atomizer and a 
, btKimerang.” Mother’s contribu

tion is, "We are going to Uncle 
Fred's and in our bag we have 
an atomizer, a bcximerang, and 
a custard.” Then Daddy adds. 
"We are going to Uncle Fred’s 
and in our bag we have an ato
mizer, a boomerang, a custard, 
and a doormat.” Having been 
once around, it’s Connie’s turn 
again and she donates an egg
plant. So it goes until someone 
can’t remember all of the items. 
That pla>'er then drops out and 
the game goes on until there is 
only one player remaining, 

.Although car games, like the 
circus, are indulged in “for the 
sake of the children." I’m not at 

I all ashamed to admit that 1 enjoy 
I them and welcome this diversion 

from the monotony of a long ride. 
,As a matter of fact I am con
vinced that this is the general 
reaction and I only hope that 
the suggestions which have been 
given here will provide fun for 
everyone in the family and pla> 
their part in making length)' 
journeys real pleasures instead of 
the hideous nightmares that the)' 
are sometimes unforUmatel)' al
lowed to be.

next door!

Matm ijOfWiMif! 
S.0.S • will clea nthose messy pots 
and pans in a 
hurry,..with a 
a rub, and a rinse

Billie

Ye*, blame yourself, if you haven’t 
S.O.S. handy at the sink—to cut 
grease, to remove burnt food, to 
shine up blackened pots and pans 
in just about the easiest, fastest 
'way imaginable.

A dip — \ust moisten the edge of 
the S.O.S. pad. A rub —to remove 
every trace of food or scorching. A 
rfruc—and you’re done.

Why not put these magic pads 
to -work in your own kitchen —at 
once? Your favorite store has S.O.S. 
Or mail the coupon for a free trial.

It happens every day. Heating boilers and 
hoc water tanks explode, wretking homes 
—taking lives. Don’t let it happen to you.

Before forgetting your heating system for 
the summer make sure chut it Ls drained 
off and boiler thoroughly Hu.sheii. Then 
refill the boiler—if it is a cast ir«»n boiler. 
Lc-ave it empty if it is a Uetl boiler. Keep 
all furnace doors open during the summer 
and make sure—if you burn oil—that 
your oil tank is completely filled with oil. 
These simple precautions will go far 
Towards preventing trouble, next winter.

Al:H)ve all. read and ft>Ilow the advice in 
our free booklet “Making Friends with 
the Furnace.” It shows how R) prevent 
explosions — tells liow to cut your fuel I 
bills. Send coupi>n tenlay for your copy.

Look for th*
YELLOW and
red pockoge

The EMPLOYERS' 

GROUP Practically every kind c>f 
insurance except life.

Tbt EiM/>/orrrj’ Uahihty Asmrunir Cerp., Im£. 
Tht hmplaytn' I'lrt Imiurnmr Campany 

Amrrican F.mplaver%‘ imsuramet i.ampaay

No tnartcr how carctul you are. Residence Boiler 
Insurance is needed, Find out now about our free 
inspections. Ask any Employers' Group Ascot.Picnics give a

man a cliauce!
[Continued from pane 421

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.Paste this coupon ou ■ Wst 

card and mail to The S.O.i 
Company,b204W.65th Street, 
Cbicaao, lU., for a geoerous 

free tnai package. Or if you live in Canada, 
addrc$t Tne S.O.S. MartuiacrLirina Co., 365 
SuraurcD Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

FREE Send without obligation your booklet 
“Making Friends with the Furnace.”

However, your butcher can gel 
>'ou the proper steak if he orders 
from his packing house branch. 

Now, for that sink! Curio-^ii)

Plume - 
Address

_
tuiddress.
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. . FOR
INTENSE BOILING

OR JUST
SLOW SIMMERING

tlirse now Glenwoorl ‘‘Dual Thrift" BurinTS
perform and you’ll realize the great progress that has been 
ma<lc in Gus Cookery. One thousand cooking heats . . . from
just a mere warming flame to intense boiling.

^ hen boiling has started turn the “Dual Thrift" burner 
down to “click*' and the tinv simmer-c’enter flame furnishes the
exact amount of heat to continue the cooking without waste.
Cutting down excessive boiling heat saves valuable food vdta-

An«l. it permitsmins ami prevents troublesome "boil-overs, 
waterless cooking with a further saving in food values.

This new Glcnwoo<l Gas Range presents unsurpassed ad
vancements in evenr’ otlier phase of cooking perfornianc<‘. Live, 
recirculating heat provides the most uniform baking possible 
to obtain. Thick, insulated walls retain the heat and keep the
kitchen cooler in hot weather. Fast Gas broiling saves meat
juices and insures a more nutritious steak. Set the oven beat
control ami your baking is taken care of automatically. Turn
on the Gas and the top l)urncrs light automatically ven the
oven, too, if you choose.

The new' De Luxe Glenwood is made in series 4200 w'ith
large capacity six-burner cooking top: series 5200 with four-
burner divided top has Monel metal center working space. 
Ever^'thing is includ<‘d to increase to th<* utmost the utility
value of Gas as a cooking fuel.

49 Therenothing /ike GAS for cooking

Send for this instruetire booklet ^

GLENWOOD RANGE COMPANY
Dapt. 32-C ^ Tounloti, Mott.

lenwoodS«nd mo your booAlat, "Who! To look Por When Buying a New
Range,"ond tell me where I moy tee the new Glenwood Got Ronget.

Nome

Addreu

GAS RANGESCity Stote
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there is no harm done, no waste*, 
preparation and no wasted food.

But perhaps, for the sake o 
variety, the day before the picnii 
I shamelessly plug a ripe water 
melon and fill up the cavity will 
tokay, port, or some other swee 
wine. Then back it goes into lh( 
refrigerator. Try it some time oi 
a hot and sweltering da> !

Well, did you enjoy the picnic 
That’s just a sample meal! 
change the variety from time ti 
time. Once in a while I pan broi 
my steaks, an absurdly simpl 
process. I use a heavy cast iron o 
cast aluminum frying pan and gc 
it so hot that it actually an* 
literally smokes and then I cove 
the bottom of the pan with tabi 
salt. When the salt smokes, in g 
the steaks for the usual quick sea 
and flop, and then a turning fron 
side to side until they reach tli 
stage of “doneness” desired by th 
individuals who are to eat then 
This is almost as good as bro.l 
ing over the charcoal, a smok 
job, however, in the average kit 
chen. Contrary to .some expecta 
tions, the .steaks will not be ove 
salted. Then, too, when you coo 
’em this way, there's the advan 
tage of being able to make grav 
—pan gravy that mo.st men g 
for in a big way. Just add a liltl 
water, stir briskly, then some mm 
water, and when the mixture bul 
hies, pour it into a hot btiwl an 
watch the picnickers fight fo 
their share—or the other fellow’^

Mashed potatoes, too. are a fin 
picnic food and easily prepare* 
If you want the audience to chec 
take a tip from me and add a ha 
cup of finely minced young an 
tender onions while the potato* 
are being mashed.

Soup, of a coo! fall evening, 
an excellent prelude to a picn 
dinner; canned soup, if you lik 
Or try this very simple plan: to 
a cup of finely diced mushnKin 
and minced onion into a half a 
of bubbling butter and saute the; 
to a delicate golden color. Th* 
add a can of beef, bean, chickc 
or pea soup and the appropria 
amount of water or milk. Cm 
slowly for a few minutes ar 
serve with a generous supply < 
crisp and crunchy croutons whi> 
have been prepared at h*jme.

Ever broil hamburg? Soon. y< 
will say. this man will be tellii 
us that it is possible to eat soi

' with the steak must be ready on 
the split second when they are 
ready. Guesswork must be elimi
nated completely.

My usual vegetable is a pop
ular combination of new potatoes, 

i the little pink fellows, diced and 
cooked with lender young peas.
Prepared at home, the addition 

I of a little water and seasoning 
makes them ready for cooking.

' This combination cooks quickly 
I on one corner of the grid and is 

a really fine accompaniment to 
the steaks.

Salad? Imagine a man-planned 
meal without a solid and sound 
salad! Sister, who is four and a 
very observant young person, says 
“When Daddy is mixing salad 
dressing he looks like the man in 
the grcjcery store.” Now that 1 
think of it. I da use a lot of ma
terials. Let's see—there’s olive oil 
and tarragon vinegar, salt, pep
per* paprika. sugar, dry mustard, 
catsup or chili .sauce, onion, and 
sometimes chopped olives. But the 
formula which combines ail these 
things is simple and ! will guar
antee results. Mostly it’s a matter 
of tasting rather than of exact 
measuring. A teaspoon or so of 
sugar, stime salt, a generous 
sprinkling of paprika, a tiny 
pinch of mustard, and a little 
white pepiier are thoroughly 
mixed. Then I pour on slowly, a 
generous quantity of olive oil, 
stirring constantly, then about a 
third or half cup of catsup or 
chili sauce and a little vinegar 
added slowly. 1 stir all this for 
quite a little time, as all the in- Dive into this delicious dish tomorrow 
gredients must be thoroughly dis- ‘ moming-get its energy-building carb*>- 
SOlved and blended. Taste fre- I hydrates, vitamins, proteins and mineral 
quently, possibly you may care ^ 
for a little more oil—or a little 
less—or more salt or less sugar— 
as I said before, it’s largely a 
matter of tasting. This dressing 
we place in' a glass jar packed in 
a small ice container. The salad 
material may be any one of a 
number of greens or a combina
tion of two or more—endive, leaf 
lettuce, watercress, what have 
you? The actual mixing, how
ever. is postponed until just be
fore serving lime. Then each leaf, 
every available bit of each salad 
ingredient must be covered with 
the dressing. Toss and mix! Toss 
and mix! Be rather miserly with 
the dressing instead of too gener
ous. A salad that drips with dress
ing is an bominalion. The idea, 
as I see it, is to get a thorough 
coaling of the dressing on every 
leaf or part of a leaf of the salad 
material.

Dessert—yes, if anyone has 
room for it! Fruit, as a matter 
of fact, for I have yet to reach 
that state of perfection where I 
attempt to make pastry. So fruit 
with perhaps a litilc rcalK' good 
cheese—then if the steaks and 
salad and vegetable have filled 
the aching void so completeK’ 
that there is no room for dessert.

“WHAT D’TA MEAN, FALSE ALARM!
IT'S DELICIOUS SHREDDED WHEAT

AND STRAWSERRIESr

Big, golden-brown Shredded Wheat bis- ! 
cuits, topped with red, juicy strawberries I 
— it's the grandest flavor that ever put , 
out a three-alarm call to appetites. \WhatV your favorite wita«l? Fruit, 

flsh. fowl—or vegetable? No matter, 
for lemon brings out the flavor of all 
of them—and thus belongs in every 
hulad (iressing.

Make a taste-test with Fresh Lem
on Mayonnaise: Mix 1 egg. 2 table
spoons fresh Sunkist Lemon juice, 
a dash of pep|Miir or paprika, and 1 

each at mustard, salt andteaspoon
sugar. Beal with a whirl-type theater 
as you slowly add 1 pint of salad oiU 
continuing until thick.

FREE BOOKI.ET 
OF 200 RECIPES

Five other basic Hlresfiing recipes.with 
variations.are gi-t:en in Suiikist's col
orful recipe booklet. Send coupon 
today for your free copy.
(Jopr.. 1937. Calilbrnis FrniT Grower* Esrhangc “I JUST REMEMBERED WE'RE HAV- 

INO SHREDDED WHEAT AND STRAW- 

‘ I BERRIES FOR LUNCH."

"AN* WHY DIDN'T YE SAY IT WAS
SHREDDED WHEAT AND STRAW
BERRIES YE WAS RUNNIN' AFTER?"

Gilliog all housewives! Go to your local 
grocer today! Order in a supply of this 
favorite breakfast of millions! iht JUM J'^Wauk/

SerlSrishredded WHEAT
t Th« originsl hrndy lipp*' ifl 

it K«*ps foods frMh IntKel 
fri^orator. it Idoal for pierf 
WKaaps sandwithat 
N aivd wholasoma. W Us| 

for wet swim suits. ■ 
★ Also SaalSac BI 
Covars...tight-flttinB 

^ art for bowls, iars, botiB 
plates, etc. Keep leftoB 
fresh, imprison odB 
prevent spilling. B

Lr SmSk, Iik. B

ttU
Cslifomis Frait Grower* Fxrhanpe, 
S>ec.2107.5tunki*iBuiliUn||, Lo* AaprW,Calif. 

Sentl FREE. “Sunk>«( Recipe* 
for Ev«^ Day."

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Bakers of Rttz, Uneeda Biscuit 
other famous varieties

Mari Thaa a killlaa SkTHMS Wheat BlicaiU SalS Ewry Yetf

/Vanie.
Thi Sail

Swwi.
AT ALL LEADING STORE

—— Xui.
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£xira iftrge capacity, t're* beat* at supcr-tpced. 20'^ 
Sreatcr space than coavcn* 
cional ovens and will 
accommodate two 15-lb. 
turkeys at one ciioe.

luiely essential if the jelly is to have 
the proper consistency. But with 
this Jelmeter you hold your finger 
over the bottom end and pour in 
the fruit juice from the top until it 
is full. Take your finger away and 
allow the juice to run out for one

G-E Range automatically. Prepare cbe 
food, put it in the oven, set the timer#
clock—that’s all. At mealtime your din
ner is ready—piping hot—done to a turn. 
It will look better and taste better, too, 
for G-E electric cookery preserves the 
good, natural juices and flavors!
Make your next range one that will stay
modern a long, long time._ ____
That means General Electric! CB3HBB 
You can buy on easy monthly eQQ&S 
terms if you wish. General 
Electric Company, Nela 
Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

i ■

n.*-\ 3.Y< 7t
1I THE SUPER BROILER 

Duplex Hi-Speed Cxlrod 
uaii that broils any size 
steak. Greater flexibility 
in both speed and capac< 
icy. New adjustable 
amokeless broiler pan.

Unusual Opportunity
'n Bit In your Intrtlve and obwletr pstierni d 

illrer. Wi> here sorunmliird more tban two 
Kindr-‘i of UiMS paiUnu. auch si:

BHda Ht$e I’ant'rbHrii Frontrnae 
OtO'Clnn Lei Clng Flevr*
LUv

LOn-et-tie^Tatteg 
Louti XV 
Ut4IH 
Nvrfalk
Orano' Blaisom 
Viiitet

Ilia lilrer hsa been reflniahc<l end Is olTerod In 
ru-ciui rondltioo and mstcrlaJly uniScr tbe 
. r (tf now Ulvet. GENERAL 9 ELECTRIC 

RANGE
eixUt4i^7R/PIrOI^U

* Unusual Silver *
Ve hare ons of the larteil atockt of unusutl 
iWoT in the Vnited Btates. same cnisitUnB of 
■i*» Serrlcei, Cmnpoies. Pltcheri. otr.. by Anier- 
lu'ii Lasdlos HtWeramitbs, ilso forelan BoKera. 

Caneipondenee BatUUed 
Bileer Bmt ea Appreral

ULIUS GOODMAN & SON, INa
47 South Main Street 

Memphis, Tennaua*

ith a mrprisuignew Alirro kinncl
WJaueortment o{ tiny sieves on 

for pouring food into jar*. Alco, Alirro
J colanders

ski —for a 'ill rise on ourimmer scum
cooking jelly! RigKt. and 

cently improved Vi'ear

id .11

center, a re- 
er dipper and-Ev

.Und. .k, .uJJto ai CUBh
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walls arc tiled in while with red 
liner strips. The ceiling is papered 
with tiny red stars on a field of 
white, and windows have white 
curtains dotted with red. embroi
dered Stars.

The master bedroom, in blue 
and while, ha.s tw<j clothes closets 
with shutter doors in addition In 
a dressing room. The guest room, 
in brown and white, is located on 
the street side of the house. 'I lu' 
knottv pine den has a carefully 
ventilated wine closet and bar 
cupb<iard lined with mirrors and 
con\enienil\ equipped with a 
copper bottom-shelf.

Enthusiasm for this nove 
house is contagious. Friends sec 
ing it for the first time say to 
Mrs. Wehb. “Why. Jeanie. its 
just a dream house!” Even 
the little florist boy. delivering a 
huge bouquet of violets, presenieti 
the package in a sort of daze as 
he l4K)ked around, overcome b\' 
its charm, and said. "Gee. Lady, 
this is a regular dream house.'

minute. Then put your (injer over
the bottom again and note the
level of the juice on the tube. The
figures on the line nearest tell you
the proportions of sugar to use
for each cup of juice.

Here's anrither lip. loo, to use

“JUST THE KITCHEN 1 V.\NT”

50,000 TIMES! I

And ithe'tt tiaid it about a kitchen plan 
that Curtin helped her make!

Fur Curtis are kilchen fipeciaIL>tt«— 
first to offer a planning service based on 
practical kitchen exijeriem-e—first to 
see how iteauty, utility and conveuience 
in the kitchen would save time and 
steps for housewives. And 50,(MHI "Mrs. 
Americas'’ have helped to make the 
Curtis Kitchen Planning Service the 
caimt efficient you Can find. For 50,000 
kitchens can't be wrong!
Curtis Kitchen Plaimiug Is FREE 
In the Curtis planned kitchen, the eulur 
scheme is v«ur srl«’ti«>n! M«idem, et urdy, 
sanitary Curtis cabinets are delivered in 
dustpruof cartons, ready fi>r quii'k in* 
etallatiuu. 1 our painter decoru/ea them.

Experience with 50,IKK) "Mrs. Amer
icas” and 71 years of w«M)dworking 
cxf>erien<'e have taught Curtis bow to 
build wikmI kiti'hen cabinets. There is u 
wide selection of styles and sizes to fit 
every practh'ai need, ihmrs and drapers 
o{M-n easily—(dose silently, tightly. Cup
boards have ends, backs, iMUIoins to 
keep out dust and insecls. 1 iiside corn(‘rs

lutfiil tkinj^ ill ulumiimm pre-T1 vervserving Letll .’olander.fu d dipper
e.c nnci.an

from tbcVC cat llend .Altiminiicn Company

on jelly and jam day. .Mrs. C.
tells me that .she always lays a
five-inch piece of sterilized string
across the top the glass just be
fore pouring on the melted paraf
fin. To remove the paralfin later, 
you don't have to dig around 
with a knife, mixing the jelly with 
the paraffin, but you pull on both 
ends of the string, lifting the 
paraffin out with it.

For further ideas for jams and 
jellies look on page 4Q of this 
issue. .American Home—"French 
Confitures" they're called. Make 
them now and give them awa>' 
next Christmas and you'll charm

-- Her Lovely Clothes 
Protected from Moths at the 
Universal Studios by LARVE’ It never rams on a

golf
course 

[Ci'fitinued from pugf 2<S'I
Your cIotbeB arc juat as important to you. 
Now get rid of moih dangers as movie 
Ktars do. Spray with Larvexf(»</<iy.

Spraying with Larvex is the complete 
safeguard advised by scientists and used 
by manufacturers of costly woolens. It 
penetrates to the very center of every 
woolen fibre. Moths starve to deat h rather 
than eat the fabric.

Odorless, Btainless, Larvex does away 
with the clothes storage problem, too, fur 
one LarvexsprayingluHtsafull 12 mtjnths.

Spray with Larvex today and 
forget the moth problem this 
year!

add a little >ellow to the vvhil 
lead and turpentine. Apply thi 
coat with a soft flat brush ani 
when it is dr)', sandpaper lighll, 
with \'er> fine sandpaper.

Next comes ihe color. I hav 
become somewhat tired of seein 
so much stock color spread oii 
over the landscape. We have ou 
old-timer's raw colors, and ther 
is no reason wh\' we can’t mix ii 
something of our own. I ha\ 
composed (just like a song writer 
three or four shades which 1 pr 
sent for the approval of your gai 
den: a Rhaps<»dy in Sandwic 
turquoise blue, a sort of pcaci

; coral, an old-lime mustard, and 
deep i\'or>'. 1 can give you a soi 
of formula for mixing but. as 
matter of fact, this mixing is go\ 
erned a good deal b)' chance an 
your own taste,

The turquoise blue: two par 
of emerald green, three parts 
cobalt blue, and eight parts 
white. Peach-coral: one part < 
brilliant red, four parts of ca 
mium yellow, twelve parts 
while. The mustard: one part M 
emerald green, four parts fl 
chrome yellow, and twelve parB 
of while. I'he ivor>'; white withB 
mere dash of burnt sienna. L’seB 
teaspiMin to measure with a 
scrape olf level with a knife. M 
the colors with turpentine and 
sure to mix enough for all 1 
work, because it is difficult 
match mixed colors. Add enou 
turpentine and boiled oil to giv 
paint-like consistency. These cfl 
ors are very strong and a litfl 
raw color makes a lot of pa;H 
Apply this color with a flat bruB

The American Home, Ji'ly, 19B

even your ver>' worst enemies.

&Iv-at-f|{ r>r a \t orOU8C
Lome liusLand

[Cunttnui'd Iron: 31]
Mothproof withURVEX

LARVEXThough the scientifically 
planned room arrangement re
volves about Mr. Webb's needs, 
the decorative scheme is devel- 

ped around Mrs. Webb's dream 
of an all-white house, inside and 
out. including the roof! ".Most 
people’s dreams ne\er come true 
—but mine did." said smiling.

Mrs. Webb. 'Tve al-

..and be sure

BtiiblMHl” for raHV clcduing andarc
Curtis raidnetH arc huckcii bs the 

G<*<>d IloiiHckcc|mig Sea I of ApprijvaL” 
W herrver you liv

GLOVER'So
CERTAINLY
DOESTHEthere'!• a near-by 

Curtis dealer >vho can bel[> you. Su 
whether voii are building a new 
or remiHlleling an i>ld one, mail the

TRICK
home.

vivacious 
ways wanted a white house with
out the slightest hope of ha\ing 
one. since our home at Forest 
Hills. Long Island, is a sturdy 
and practical red brick house 
with a slate roof—beautiful, but

cuu]Min.

Ct KTIS COMPANIES 
S E K V I C E BUREAU

l»rpl. .UI-7K 
CLINTON* I O % Glover's Worm Medicines have been used 

by leading Dog Fanciers for over 60 
years. They are safe. sure. In capsule form 
for RouniJ Worms. HiK>k Worms and 
Tape Worms. Also Vermifuge in liquid 
form. In>/.ft <jn GLOVER S.
GLOVER’S /TJTmL

fur tine wuuA- 
u-ludeiis Silen-

Curd* ■» riMtiunallv known 
.. The line iiwork for horn 

lite Ihiiible-llitng Window*.. Silentile tUina*- 
ment W inHaiwn. Exteriur uixl Interior USHirn. 

Eranie*., Trim.
Moidiuge. 1‘anel W ork.Cah- 
inet Work, M

not white!"
Light and airy throughout, the 

house is completely "in tune." 
Frtim the entrance hall there is 
a vista through ITench doors to 
a jacaranda tree tilled with lav
ender blooms in June and July. 
The dining room windows face 
the west, permitting the sunset's 
afterglow To mingle with the can
dlelight of the dinner hour. The 
breakfast room on the east 
catches the lirst rays of the morn
ing sun.

The all-white kitchen is high
lighted with touches of red. The

Kritrutu-ra,

iteU. Stair
ways. Shutters, Sor^rns, 
''torm l>oor» and W indows, 

rn. Mit^r FLEA POWDER 
Positively Kills Fleas and Lice
Ciuarantccd to rid your per ol Fleas and Lice. 
Special parchment-lined Sifter top protects afpiost acinospnere. No ulcum filler added. can. 
CLOVER’S KENNEL and FLEA SOAP 
contains special medication. It also kills fleas 
and lice. Removes doftSY odor.
FREE! 4fl-pa(te DOC BOOK complete with 
Symptom Chart. Also free advice by our Vet
erinarian. Write for vour free copy today to

(rtiragr lh 
Ihior aud Window Trim.

le

Curtis ('.nmpanins Serviea Uiirsiiu 
Oept. <II'7K, Clinton, Iowa 

Plmse BSiid me inforrasUou on piunnuig a 
niuUeru CurLis Kilchen O 

In building □,^r>d I’d like Ut know aluMit oilier Curti*. 
ProduoU loo □

H mil. Killing □

Name

GLOVERSAddress . . .

_____ Slsl«___City___ 0«pt. 98 <62 P«Hrth Ave-r Naw VorW City
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A soft bru>h and thin color leave 
few brush marks and no streaks.

Now. perhaps )ou don't wish to 
go to all this trouble with mixing. 
In that case, buy shades as near 
these as possible in prepared flat 
color of first grade paint. It must 
be paint that will dr>' dead, be
cause we are going to stencil it. 
The stores have charts with all 
the colors shown, also carrying in
structions as To what ones to mix 
to gel other shades.

The colors used for stenciling 
can be these same ground in japan 
colors, or the\- can be regular 
artist's oil colors. So many shades 
are needed, perhaps it would be 
just as well for the stencil designs 
to use small tubes of fine grade 
artist's oil colors.

Now for the 'lencil; W’e cut our 
()wn. Draw the design to til the 
space, as a chair arm. a slat, or 
any Hat surface. .\ny tough paper 
will do for a stencil. The old-time 
stencil-cutters used the pages of 
old account books, which were, of 
course, of the best rag paper. For 
our purpose, a handmade Fnglish 
drawing paper is fine. But if you 
can't get that, an)’ thin, tough 
paper will do. For this work 1 am 
not keen aNmt the regular stencil 
paper which is thick.

The tlesigns shown in this arti
cle were not made in one piece. 
Instead. e\'er\ llower. every leaf 
was a separate stencil. In this 
way you can compose your de
signs in a great many different 
patterns, using the same stencils. 
Where to get the designs? Some 
of mine I made up; some I got 
from seed catalogs. I simplified 
them as much as possible. Draw- 
single lines, keeping the design 
very simple; then double the line 
because the knife cuts twice. Put 
in bridges wherever strength is 
needed. (Bridges are the little 
pieces of paper left betw-een cuts.)

Use a very sharp small bladed 
knife: a g«XKi quality pocket knife 
will do. W rap the knife with ad
hesive tape up to within an inch 
of the point: this protects the fin
gers and enabks you to hold it 
like a pencil. 'I'he nearer to an up
right position the knife is held, 
the better the cut will be. Cut on 
a piece of glass—not wtxxl. Glass 
gives a smooth, even edge.

To stencil: IMace the stencil on 
the surface to be decorated, hold
ing it flat with two fingers. The 
color has been mixed. Use one 
shade at a time. .Mix the color 
needed, adding just a drop of the 
boiled oil To make it workable. 
These stencil colors should never 
be wet; just barely workable. If 
too wet they leave blobs under 
the stencil.

Take a piece of velvet (your 
mother's ball gown will do! Or 
you can cut oif the collar of Dad’s 
dress suit!) Well, perhaps an old 
piece of velvet would be better, 
.say a piece of the gorgeous affair 
with which .Aunt Funice knocked

Put Your HEATING and AIR
Conditionins Problems up to

WATERBURY

Profit by the specialized engineering know

ledge and experience of the WATERBURY 
organization, extending over a quarter of a century. 

WATERBURY has won national recognition for leadership in 
modem furnace constructioa New high standards of efficiency, 
economy and dependability . . . advancements far ahead of 
the field ... have been developed in the WATERBURY line.

/§°Cov^A.

AS LITTLE AS

MAKES A HOME LIKE THIS

UP TO
Good news for those who suffer dur
ing hotf summer weather. Now, you 
can easily afford the comforts of a 
Gimco-insulated home. The cost is 
surprisingly low. And, if you wish, 
liberal terms with no down payment can 
be arranged! Imagine... for less than

f’ou spend each day for lunch, a home 
ike this can be made up to 15 ° cooler! 
Gimeo checks summer heat. . . pro

vides for restful comfort all day and 
refreshing sleep at night.

COMFORTROL
OILOMATIC

AIR CONDITIONER

-CONTROLLED-
WINTER COMFORT

LASTING PROTECTION
Gimeo’s efficiency is 
unsu 
ocher
lation. It is as perma
nent as the house ... 
won’t decay, pack 
down or dust out. It 
can be installed in 
tfwy home,old ornew, 
regardless of size or 
type of construction.

GIMCO PAYS FOR ITSELF
In winter.homeowncrs find chacGimco 
keeM every room warmer . . . and in 
addition, saves up to 50% of their 
fuel bills. It is alasting investment that 
soon pays for itself out of savings... 
then pays a dividend each year as long 
as the house stands.

An engineering triumph in combining efficient warm air heat
ing and winter air conditioning for homes... with remarkable 
records in fuel economy. FuDy automatic in operation ... it 
cleans, heats, humidifies and circulates the air to every room 
... silently, evenly, gently, without drafts . . . healthful warm 
air heat "as refreshing as a June sea breeze."

Housed in a cabinet of thrilling beauty, finished in 
pleasing green enamel and chromium trim. Clean and quiet 
in operation, it simplifies the attainment of an attractive base
ment bving room.

Summer Comfort, tool
easily added lo the COMFORTROL OIL-O-MATIC, giv
ing lull control of home air conditions throughout tlie year.

WATERBURY also makes COMFORTROL Air Conditioners for use with 
other oil burners and a complete line of efficient, economical warm air 
furnaces ... for any fuel and for any home, large or small, Expert factory 
engineering service is available through your local WATERBURY dealer.

rpassed by any 
r Duilding insu-i

Cimeo checki the 
(un'ft heat in sum- 
met... the furnace 
heat In winter.

A cooling unit may be

ROCK WOOL HOUSE INSULATION
Made Ky the world’s laracscexclusive maaufaccurers of rock wool prt^uccs. Write for this FREE Book

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK "Controlled Winter Comfort for the Home" Is your guide to efficient, healthful, eco- 
ncnnical heating and air conditioning. Ftll out and mail the coupon today ... no obligation.

NEW BOOK 
entitled "Better 
Living" tells how 
fou can enfoy 
greater comfort 
summer and win- 

< ter.

WATERMAN WATERBURY CO.
1163 lackson St. N. E.. Minneapolis. Mmn.

Please send me your book on home heating and 
air condltuming.

NameGENERAL INSULATING & MFG. CO. 
Dept. K, Alexandria, Indiana

Yesl Send me at once your Free Book 
encicled “Better Living.”

Address

My dealer or contractor.
Sa m e.

AJJreu,
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’em cock-eyed way back in the 
eighties. Wrap this piece of vel
vet around your forefinger. This 
primitive engine of art is the sole 
agent for decorating all the gar
den furniture in the place. No 
brushes, no mall-slick, no Wind
sor tie, no beret. Nothing but vel
vet on the forefinger.

Dab it in the color and work it 
around on a piece of glass or tin 
to get it well distributed and the 
surplus off. Now dab on the sten
cil. (The official word is “pounce” 
but every time 1 write it I think 
of a tiger and it confuses me.) 
However, call it a pounce if you 
like. Ck) over all the open part of 
the stencil which calls for that 
particular shade. To shade an
other color into this one. take a 
fresh spot on the velvet and just 
dah on the new color. By patting 
with a nearly dry piece of velvet 
you can get the finest shading 
imaginable. It is amazing how 
easy and satisfactory it is.

This pouncing method leaves 
no blobs underneath the stencil, 
as brushes often do. Painting with 
stencils is many times quicker 
than painting with a brush. The 
rawest amateur with his stencils 
and pouncer can decorate ten 
chairs, while a first-class artist is 
doing one in free hand. But, of 
course, it does take lime to cut 
the stencils in the first place. How
ever. these Stencils last for a long 

' time. The>’ can he used for other ! 
articles. The stencils on page 28 
have been used on old iron trays, 
clock glasses, and. of all things, a 
Hitchcock chair.

When the design is all on and 
dry there is nothing else to do but 
apply two coats of good varnish. 
\Vhat kind? Well, in my days in ye 
olde, olde coach shoppe, we used 
what was called the best qualit)’ 
coach varnish, it cost many dol
lars per gallon. Perhaps you can 
get this now. but a similar varnish 
can he had. no doubt: one that is 
meant to defy sun and rain. The 
highest priced varnish is the least 
expensive, 1 can assure you.

1 think this method of glorify
ing our shabby garden gear is not 
only fun. but extremely worth 
while. piece of outdoor fur
niture is deserving a bit of decora
tion. .^ml stenciling—s(>mething 
of a lost art—is extremely attrac
tive. It is all very eas>-, with the 
possible exception of cutting those 
stencils. 1 do not recommend 
"boughten’’ stencils. They may be 
well thought of by their makers, 
but they are not truly yours, in 
design or cutting. .-Xnd, between 
you and me. if you dig right into 
it, you can cut a better stencil 
vourself than any you can buy. 
lust a bit of practice is all that is 
needed for this.

The stencils in color shown on 
28 are suggestions. They 

be varied to suit the spaces, 
which will be necessary, as all 
panels, arms, and so on are not the

NEW FOOD TREATS 
FOR SULTRY DAYS

Add zest to your outdoor 
eating with the fresh-from- 
the-sea flavor of Sakura- 
Musume Crabmeat! It’s easy 
—and economical. You can flx mouth-watering sand
wiches—salads—casserole 
dishes with the firm, tender 
pieces of this satisfying deli
cacy in very few minutes! 
FRIC—. BookDtepSte De-
Ughts. Saivti your mmmer men* 
proklrmt. & Co,, Em
pire Bids-f Sew York, S, Y,

SAKURA
MUSUME
Fancy Japanese

CRABMEAT

<1 *•.

V

*The WESTERN PINES
are nice lo live with

Think how pleosanl it must be to have a meal in this dining
room. For there is an air of cheerful welcome in the smooth, re
freshing luster of enameled Western Pines. Sash, door, cupboard, 
cmd dado —built with these clear-grained, soft-textured woods — 
show why the Western Pines are noted lor the beauty and long 
life they give to enamels, particularly the lighter colors.

FREE! If you plan to build or remodel, you'll find "Western 
Pin© Camera Views" a source of help and inspiration. Write 
today. Western Pine Assn., Dept. F-38. Yeon Bldg,, Portland, Ore.

*ldoho While Rne *Pondero8o Pine *Su9or Pine

..THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES------------------

page
can

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR!
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same size. Such variations are not 
dirticult to make. In covering 
large surfaces, 1 suggest making 
separate stencils for each flower, 
leaf, or bit of design, as explained 
before. They are handled better 
this way, and if you ruin one, a 
whole design is not lost. With a 
group of small individual stencils, 
the variation of any master de
sign is really quite easy to do.

rnflTiceij
oo A fallc K cforc our 

Woman's Cluli

[Contivucd from pageCO

breast with a long pole, merely 
regarding him indignantly with 
an angry eye, and expostulating 
in bird language that evidently 
was not fit to be heard.

Neither were our pitiful at- 
; tempts to reserve our fruit for 
I our own consumption of much 
I more avail with the small boys of 
. the neighborhood. 1 remember my 

sister's remonstrating with a small 
boy who was despoiling our vines 

^ of their choicest grapes. He com
manded her insolently to go into 
the house and ferine^ la touch. 
He did not say it in French, to 
be sure, but in its horrid English 
equivalent which 1 hesitate to 
quote. (You know one can always 
say, or read, or hear things in 
French that would not do at all 
in forthright English!)

In that delightful book, “My 
Summer in a Garden.” Charles 
Dudley Warner speaks mourn
fully of his young pear tree. 
“You set it out,” he says, “enrich 
the earth, train and trim it, van
quish the borers and watch its 
slow growth. Show it to your 
friends, reading to them the 
French name on the label which 
you can never remember. You 
take an honest pride in it. . . . 
Finally, you are rewarded by one 
pear. You take it into the house, 
divide it into as many sections 
as there are members of the fam
ily, and each member thought
fully pronounces its flavor deli
cious. The next year the tree bears 
a half bushel of pears. You watch 
them turn from green to a rich 
yellow shot with red. The next 
day, you decide, you will harvest 
those pears. . . . Beware, that 
night thy fruit shall be required 
of thee by a boy!"

Evidently .Mr. Warner is the 
author of the belief held by some 
naturalists that a child is only a 
zoophyte, with a stomach and 
radiating feelers seeking some
thing wherewith to fill it.

The food that our neighbor
hood children prefer is English 
walnuts. We have one nut tree, 
which we rcgartl with interest: but 
seldom are we permitted to sam
ple its fruit. Now. if our small 
zoophytes would only confine 
their depredations to two of our
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sunparlor window. It begins with 
S—but that is as far as I can gel. 
So I have written it on the win
dow casing, and now I stroll non- 
chantly to the window (as if to 
observe the shrub the better), 
read the name and repeat it to my 
visitor quickly before I forget it. 
A plumbago bush grows beside our 
driveway (fortunately its name 
occurs to me at this moment), 
and as we await our shabby auto
mobile, my eastern friends invari
ably ask me the name of this 
pretty blue flower. There is no 
convenient window casing handy, 
but I intend to print "plumbago" 
on our auto, and then, as I assist 
our guests into the car, 1 will cas
ually tel! them. As we roll along 
I always take pains to point out 
the mesembryanthemum to those 
of my guests who evidence that 
annoying, insatiable thirst for 
botanical knowledge possessed by 
many Easterners. It is one of the 
few California plants I know— 
and any'way 1 like to roll over my 
tongue the magnificent syllables— 
mes-em-bry-an-the-mum.

Possibly it is this fatal facility 
which has given the garden chair
man of our club the mistaken idea 
that I can speak on Gardening. 
However my subject is not so 
much Gardening—of which I 
know nothing—as it is Gardens— 
which is quite a different matter. 
So with the foregoing, slight in
troductory remarks. I plunge into 
my subject. .. .

Our chairman neglects to men
tion whether she means flower, 
fruit, or vegetable gardens. I am 
quite at a loss. Probably she 
means flower, but the most widely 
known garden in all the world, 
and of all time, must have been a 
fruit garden. At least we know 
that it contained a fig tree and 
an apple tree.

However, the earliest garden in 
my history was a vegetable gar
den. I do not remember it at all, 
but I have often heard my mother 
tell of how. at the age of one and 
one half years, I was one day lost 
for several hours on my grand
father’s farm, to the great dis-

plum trees we would have no 
complaint to make, for these trees 
bear a variety of plum which I 
like neither cooked nor uncooked. 
Nearby grows a Satsuma plum 
which 1 like exceedingly when 
cooked, but it produces only a 
scant dozen of plums every other 
year, whereas its two neighbors 
bear proliftcally year after year. 
My husband says 1 look in the 
city directory to find people to 
whom to take those plums: but I 
notice my friends are never so 
enthusiastic and grateful the sec
ond year. And anyway my hus
band has finally refused to pick 
plums for all Los Angeles. And to 
think I should have two of tho.se 
trees—of the same identical kind!

The best single example of total 
garden depravity that I know is 
devil grass. We planted a clover 
lawn sixteen years ago. At the 
end of the first year we paid a 
Japanese $100 to eradicate the 
devil grass that had insinuated 
itself in our lawn. At the end of 
the second year we paid him $200. 
Since then we have ceased to 
struggle, and we now own one of 
the finest and thickest devil-grass 
lawns in all Southern California. 
But, due to the contrariness of 
all objects, both animate and in
animate, even devil grass won’t 
grow on a bare spot to the east 
of our house, whereas it takes 
only the first gentle rain to turn 
our croquet ground and our dirt 
tennis court into a thick carpet 
of verdure that all has to be 
laboriously dug out. Only last 
week a Japanese pushed a card 
under our front door which read, 
"Devil and other bad grasses 
taken care of.” It falls to my hus
band’s lot to take care of our 
"bad grasses.” and for his en
couragement I sit on the brick 
wall and quote to him sweetly: 
"Hoeing in the garden on a 
bright, soft .May day—^when you 
are not obliged to do it—is nearly 
equal to the delight of going 
irouting.” In the East, they have 
a saying, "as mean as pusley.” In 
California it could be amended 
to, "as mean as the de\ il—grass.”

I imagine that one reason why 
my husband and I are not better 
gardeners is due to the fact that 
we do not keep a toad. In the 
East, my father always kept a 
toad. To be sure he was apt to 
hop out unexpectedly (the toad. 
I mean, not my father) and give 
one a fright, but he was of untold 
assistance against the bugs and 
beetles that live on one’s choic
est and rarest plants.

I can never remember the 
names of these plants any more 
than I can of people, but 1 have 
a method that answers very nice
ly—as nicely as those fine name 
cards that are sometimes pinned 
on people’s chests at church so
cials. Easterners are always ask
ing me the name of a yellow 
shrub that grows just outside our
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tracTinn of all m>' relatives; and 
of how they finally found me 
wanderinR up and down the rows 
of a small field of corn, accom
panied only by a tin milk bottle. 
1 am horrified at the thought of 
that tin milk bottle! Think of 
the countless germs lurking in its 
comers. And yet. believe it or not, 
here 1 am today, alive and well. 
But I am gratified to think that, 
even at the early age of one and 
one half years, I showed the dis
crimination to be intrigued by a 
corn field. 1 know of nothing love
lier than the tender green of 
young corn, waving like warriors' 
plumes above the rich, brown 
loam from which They spring. 
.\nd then, later in the season. I 
see them as Indian braves, clad 
in all the panoply of war. stand
ing row upon row. their bright 
armor gleaming in the sun. their 
tassels waving and whispering in 
the breeze.

The first flower garden that I 
really remember was the wide 
stretch of nice, old-fashioned 
flowers that bordered each side of 
the long walk that led from our 
house to the gate. My father had 
just brought this home and a 
temporary fence of high, rough 
hoards separated it from the 
street instead of the neat, iron 
fence that we later acquired. (In 
those days every yard had a fence 
as a matter of course.) 1 was six 
years old and my mother had just 
made me a fine. new. white dress 
with open-work stripes running 
down the front of the polonaise. 
This dress 1 was to dedicate at 
Sunday School where I was slated 
to “speak a piece.” As 1 was a 
tomboy and notoriously careless 
with my clothe.s, my mother cau
tioned my father to keep a strict 
watch over me and see that 1 
reached the Sunday Sch(K)l in 
good condition. He promised, but 
on the way down the walk tin 
order, ! suppose, further to en
hance my unwontedly charming 
appearance) I picked a large pur
ple petunia and pinned il to the 
front of my polonaise—where. ! 
regret to state, it left an inefface
able purple stain. Then, insteail 
of passing decorously out of the 
gate. I suddenly and unexpectedi\‘ 
climbed over the high board fence 
that temporarily enclosed our 
premises. Unfortunately a long 
sliver at the top wicketlly im
paled itself in one of the open
work stripes of my new dre.ss. 
drawing the whole polonaise up 
into a bunch, and there 1 hung, 
kicking and screaming, my new 
dress irreparably ruined before f 
had even left our domain!

» * «
Thus far have I proceeded— 

mentally—in my talk before our 
Woman's Club. All this by way 
of introduction, .^nd now, what 
am I going to say about Gardens 
and Gardening? . , . I am open to 
any kind of suggestion.
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booksup with the STR^^BERRY
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and gay—in keeping wiili the 
spirit of spring. In “Gardening on 
Nothing a Vear” (flale, Cushman 
and f lint. $1.75) .Mary S. Griffith 
tells entertainingly how she did 
it—and then disarmingly sa>'S.
"Keep your walks clean, your 
axes (design axes, that is) straight, 
your plants well staked—and 
few will suspect you garden on 
nothing a year!” However, one 
>oon discovers that .she has no 
slight acquaintance with plants 
and their management (as .Mrs.
Louise Beebe Wilder notes in her 
foreword): that she has obtained 
real results in a rock-ledge garden 
that would have disheartened 
many (the lovely, full page illus
trations prove that); and that she 
gardens as well as writes with a 
welcome, winning sense of humor 
that is reflected also in the clever 
pen-and-ink drawings which are 
realistic even if not complimen
tary to the author.

Margaret Goldsmith, in 
"I'riday-ro-.Monday Gardening”
(Whittlesey House, $2.50), has 
also been content simply to tell 
the -Story of her garden experi
ences and, as she says, her "ex
cursions to other gardens—the 
fun, the mistakes, the surprises, 
and the puzzles, all mixed up—” 
in an informal, readable way. let
ting the many interesting, helpful 
facts she has discovered fall into 
place as they will. She realizes 
that people see and interpret and 
enjoy gardens in dilTerent ways: 
but as a professional interior dec
orator, who fell under the spell 
of an old Connecticut farm, (in
cluding a quarry and a \sater- 
fall). made it her own and.
(earning as she went, created a 
charming garden en\'ironment 
for the house, she leads the 
reader along delightful in>pira- 
tional trails and indicates how to 
turn the inspirations into realities.
The many full page plate.s. larger 
than those in .Mrs. Cnffith’s bwk. 1

cases even lovelier, | W.AtlMBurDDeCo., KKI Burpas Sldq.. Ptilledrlpli

Y JULY, if gardeners have been 
sufficiently industrious (and 

■ucky). they will have about 
completed their big spring drive 
of planting, pruning, rearranging, 
and other heavy tasks and be 
ready to seek a c<x>l. shady spot 
from which to contemplate the 
results of their handiwork. On 
the chance that they will also feel 
like catching up with the recent 
garden books, here are notes on 
some that have come to this ob
server’s notice.

A splendid contribution to the 
list of inclusi\'e. encyclopedic, 
practical works has been made in 
.Montague free’s "Gardening—.A 
Complete Guide to Garden Mak
ing” (Harcourt. Brace and Com
pany, $1.50). .Applying either the 
theory that the way to learn is 
by doing or the one that says the 
best way is by teaching others, 
.Mr. I'rec is found eminently 
qualified to produce such a guide. 
A typically well-rounded training 
in Lngland and positions on a 

estate, at Cornell Gni-

B mm
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For successful home gardening 
you need more than good seed, 

rich soil, and careful cultivation. 
The finest plants can quickly be 
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blooms turned into a few scrawny 
flowers, by common insect pests.

Avoid this disaster by doing as 
leading florists do. Spray religiously 
with New Ever Green to kill most of 
the common types of chewing and 
sucking plant insects.

When sprayed, it cannot harm 
plants, pets, or people. 
Sold at all good hard
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toefc io nesf^and
kill the entire fami
ly! Thus Antrol gives
permanent relief.
Guoronleed safe
and sure.private

versity. and on a large nursery, 
prepared him to serve as horti
culturist at the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden (\i here he has been for 

than twenty years): and
ANTROL

more
-.fveral years of an>wering gar
den questions for new>paper read
ers has shown him the extent and 
nature of the hunger of would-be 
gardener^ for information, Out of 
his broad practical experience 

J rich fund of knowledge he 
I has done a magnificent job in thi.s i 5i0-pagc \dlume with its thirty- 

two chapters of orderly, clear, 
discerning text and helpful plant 
lists, its thirty-one halftone plates, 
and its numerous sketches and 
diagrams. Starting with the selec
tion and planning of a home 

in order
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Daffodilsproperty, it takes up 
I about every phase of gardening, 
j and ends with a concise calendar 
I of reminders and a full index, 
j Other current garden books 
1 tend to be sprightly, lightsome, are in some
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and astounding yields of veseiablet by new method of growiiig plants without sol
jV« Sp<i<ling- No Hov>ing-No ff'eeJiM 

For a limited time we offer suITiriel 
nutrient for one season with complete <1 
rections how to grow giant crops in 5ni9 
space. f-y.wi—poiitpall

DON'T WASTE GARDEN RUBBISH
—it is VALUABLE!ITprr’s America's FIIlST-ald to 

Bardens — Retl Amiw Osnien 
K|ira)‘. Thti ONLY iiLsen kiUer 
modi home gardeners reuulfr. 
l*ro(eciH roacH. dahlias, other 
n<Twers and idirulw. Kills ants 
and nod web womus in iawoH, 
llamilOHS to ftenrert, vegeUlilrH 

milts. Nnn-inlMobou.s to liu- 
zmuis. birds or ueU. Kronninlral, 
too. A ililc hodle (1 («. I of

it with ADCO and turn It into 
rich, organic manure. It sm easy— 
-7,----- ■ I onybody con do iL

III
SHLR-GRO FERTILIZER CO. |

PITTSBUBCiH. PRB pit 2-rt.
Bnking theI .—01deep. _______ _dug-wt Mil BTound —T™”T TTT It 2.—Spread a 6-ineh

■oyer el rubblth.

or 82.VN LOCUST ST.y;', CL.'i!1)pyretbmn- p'*rmicrntratfdtill*

Sure deathaniS
soap uiluiton niake* 4 to x gal
lon*. Rut Red Arrow where you 
buy garden supplies, or: T13.—Wei the layer ef' rubbish thorsughly.

or on top of the ground. Garden 
wastes are rich In plant food If treated by the t.—Sprinkle ADCO en the 
patented ADCO method. Why not start today? Get u*ntM' ah* rubbish u*hiV 

ADCO from your seed dealer or direct from ub.

Ask U8 for “Artificial Manure and How To Make it.”

toRubbish can be treated In a pit
MAIL COUPON FOR SAMPLE

1r Anta are hard to klK, but Peterman'g 
Food is made especially to get them and 
them fast. Destroys red ants. Mack ants, oth 
— kills young and eggs. too. Sprinkle m1 
windows, doors, any place where unts come 
go. Safe. Effective 24 hours a day. 2Sc. 35c. 
60c a can at your dni^st’s.

McCORMlCK SALES CO.. Dept. 100. 
Baltimore, Md.

I I encioBc I0<! for sample of Red Arrow sufficient to make one gallon of spray.

i Name...............

Address_____ _

I City.—.........

I My Dealer Is

I

I

ADCO WORKS. Carlisle. Pa. PEYERmAM'fI Makers also of the new ADCO WEED-KILLER for LAWNS, which 
eradicates weeds while stimulating the grass to luxurious growth

.State.
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but it is lantali/ing to have to 
look back to the li^t of captions 
at the front of the volume to find 
what each picture shows.

For devotees of the alluring art 
of herb culture who also enjoy 
horticultural art. l.ouise .Mans
field’s “An Artist’s Herbal" (The 
Macmillan Company, .?2.50) of- 
?? ^ collection of thirty-eight 

by 7/2 inch pencil drawing 
reproductions of that many fra
grant. culinary, or medicinal 
herbs—all of which are, a. she 
demonstrates, distinctly ornamen
tal. Brief descriptive notes ac
company each plate, and Helen 
Morgenthau Fox's introduction 
outlines the interesting story of 
these ancient and useful plants as 
horticultural subjects.

It is interesting to find two re
cent English books that roughly 
parallel some of those we have 
mentioned above: they will be 
keenly enjoyed by those who ap
preciate English writing (and hu
mor) and who can allow for the 
difference in gardening conditions 
here and overseas. "The Gar- 
deners Companion’’ (E. P. Dut
ton and Company, Inc.. ,|2), 
edited and illustrated by Miles 
Hadfield and written by him and 
^veral others, is called “The 
Heek-end Book of Garden His
tory. Literature, Botany, Hu
mours. Tasks, and Enjoyments 
I his well describes its mingling of 
lact and fancy, entertainment and 
edification. A bit of humor enters 
in. also, but to nothing like the 
degree that mark.s “Garden Rub
bish and Other Country Bumps" 
by W. C. Sellar and R. J. Yeai- 
man (Farrar and Rinehart, $1.50). 
Here is Fnglish burlesque at its 
best that will cause either hilarity 
or high displeasure—and no half
way measures, So be sure of your 
host’s and hostess’s ability to ap
preciate a joke on their garden en
thusiasms before you give them a 
copy! It reveals historical facts 
that somehow escaped Richardson 
M right when he compiled his 
History of Gardening” and exer

cises an amazing x-ray eye when 
ft analyzes garden soils, and dis
covers such ordinarily invisible 
garden features as "The Unpleas- 
aunce." However, if it senes to 
make garden-book writers think 
twice before putting pen to paper. 
It may be in line for a medal!

Modesty led us to ask one of 
our associates to comment on 

Your City Garden” by Margaret 
McKenny and E. L. D. Seymour 
(D. Appleton-C^eniury, $2.50) but 
now we'll have to hold her re
marks until a little more space 
J5 available. Sorry.

WASH
ALL HIS M

FLEAS
• See how freely Sergeant’s Skip* 
FJea Soap springs into rich, creamy 
lather on your dog's coat! Rub it in! 
Its bland oils soothe his flea bites, 
relieve itching, make his skin supple 
and his coat glossy and fine. Dirt 
and dust rinse awny easily after a 
Skip-Flea bath. Now, look in the 
tub-water! See those brown specks? 
They’re dead fleas!

How your doggy will enjoy his 
Skip-Flea bath! Fleas dead, skin sofr, 
no odor, coat sleek and glossy. Skip- 
Flea Soap is Guaranteed to kill fleas 
and lice, or your money back! Large 
cake only 25<.

Sergeant’s Skip-Flea Powder 
contains the most deadly flea-killing 
agent known to science. Just dust it 
on. Its powerful action lasts!

There are twenty-three tritd and texted 
SeitCEANT’S DOG MEDICISES. Stand
ard tinte i$79. Made of the finett ingredi- 
entt. Sold under a Money-Boek Guar
antee by Drua and Pet Storet. Atk them 
for a FREE copy of Srrfteanl's Book on 
the care of dogx or write:
Polk Miller Probucts Corporation
1843 W Broad Sc. « Richmond, Virginia

ff

DOC MEDICINES Now obtainable e'verywhere at popular prices COPR. ia37. STANCO INC

r: AUTOMATIC HEAT

Fire Tender
Comfort o Child

Can - Control
HOLCOMB C HOKE AUTOMATIC COAL lURNEK

• Fire Tender furnace or boiler firing is 
AUTOMATIC, absolutely dependable. 
Gives you the economy of lower-priced 
fueL Saves, too, on the amount of fuel 
burned... smoke and gases which now 
go up your chinmey are used .. . heat 
the house, not the sky. A Fire 
Tender, by eliminating smoke, ashes 
and dirt, saves furniture, rugs and 
draperies. Promotes better health 
because CORR£CT, even, automatic 
heating protects against colds. Special 
Summer Payment Plan. Find out 
about Fire Tender before buying next 
winter’s fuel.

DoncfUc «nd Induitrlal up to 150 h, p. Boiler

m CVAMOCAS. a traa.prodadng powder, reaebaa deep 
)n neata and deatroya ALL anta In tha colony. RIIIr 
the queen-wipei out entire colony.It'athe BURE wny. 
Get CYANOGAS at your hardware, drURor feed atore,

30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS
AMERICAN CYANAMID&CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

30 Rockefellflf Plaza, New Yarit, N. Y.

Ross' Fine Spray 
LAWN SPRINKLER

SIMPLEST IN CONSTRUCTION

Tbrowi Hft ralo-Ilke vtream 
that will not harm 
moft df 11cat e 
plinti. In use for 
^0 yean.
At your daalan oi

7Sr poatpaM. 
Send lor Complete Cetalaffye

ROSS SPRINKLER CO.
PASADENA. CALIF.

Bras*

BOOK ON BASEMENT MODERNIZATION
Stokered Health and Basement Beauty

Send for it I Full of ideas for modernizing basements . . . 
illustrations of “Hobby” rooms. Write name and address 
on margin of ad, or post card, and mail to:

////34 ROBERTS ST.

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
831 Cromwell

Write 
today 
for big

new il1u8trated catalog offering 
the best in iris values.

St. Paul. Minn.
Sickle mower, power driven, rub- f 
ber tired, pulli self, cuts high A 
grass, hay, weeds, on level 
or rough. Six times 
as fast as a scythe.
Write for Catalog.

HOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO.
Indianapoii*/ Indianaat 1600 Ecut

CARL SALBACH
65S Woorlmont Ave.. Rorkeley, Cal. INDUSTRYIN THE
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f f3JT 8'ofH

Most Heat Per Dollar ouse on
garJcn

[Continued from page 64}

rel-girihed trunks of the tower
ing trees: tremendous eucalypti 
brought from Australia at the 
turn of the century by some ob
scure Federal Conservation Bu
reau: and beautiful old giants of 
California sycamores that may 
even outdate the first of the Span
ish explorers. But the real pan
orama is from the roof. On the 
sun-deck the circle of the horizon 
is unbroken. On a clear day one 
can make out an island in the sea 
beyond familiar Catalina.

When the day came for my 
mother to arrive and see her 
house for the first time, we tried 
not to show our nervousne.ss. But 

! from the moment she saw it, 
everything was right.

Since that day, though we live 
only ninety feet down the hill, it 
has been increasingly difficult to 
get her to come down and see us— 
though of course we always re
ceive a very warm welcome from 
her when we climb our towering 
cliff to visit her.

« t*
EACH
IS A

BARGAIN
i

Home of Gilboree Owner Guttove Fessin, noted Rochester 
scientist who won the Lillion Fairfield Memorial Aword of 
1936 in recognition of his striking design of this house.

^ Single^heet note paper or double* 
Hhcct? It's entirely a matter of pernon- 
al preference. Both are correct. Both 
are available in American Printed 
Stationery... Sheets and envelopes 
are all neatly printed with your name 
and address — the smart and logical 
way to have your stationery finished. 
Made of hlfih p
T>7 ■ pack^e ud Inrn wJiv tboiuanda araid U> 
P«ni. lodtaaa. for their writing paper. Send tl.OO 
(wisat of Denver, Colo., and ouinifte of the U. S.. 
Sl.lO). Prompt delivery. Sotiwfrirtian ffunron- 
Med or your money immediutely refunded.

MR. FASSIN WRITES!
“1 installed a GUbarco unit in my home after expert test 
proved Gilbarco performance, both on the basis of econ
omy and freedom from trouble, was the best of equipment 
investigated. It certainly gives me most heat per dollar."

white, bond psper.

THERE IS NO SECRET WHY GILBARCO ''GIVES MOST HEAT PER : MaiJ s nigkt THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
70S PARK AVE. PERU. IN8IAHACONTROLLED COMBUSTIONDOLLAR" IT'S out

[Continued from page J61it the “World's Outstanding 
Burner Value.”

There are five models of 
Gilbarco Burners to meet the 
requirements of any home. They 
are supplied alone or as an inte
gral part of one of the eight 
models of oil-fired Boiler Units 
or the nine models of Gilbarco 
Air Conditioning Units, which 
heat, clean, humidify and circu
late a steady flow of healthful 
comfort. Ail are fully automatic. 
Send coupon for complete in
formation.

You don't have to be a scientist 
to appreciate the increased efh- 
ciency and resulting savings 
accomplished through this latest 
development in combustion . . . 
an exclusive Gilbarco feature.

With its enviable background 
of experience over three quar
ters of a century, Gilbarco can 
point to a record of accomplish
ment in oil burner design and 
performance unequalled by any 
other manufacturer. The many 
exclusive features found only in 
the Gilbarco Oil Burner make

in the server keep the food hot 
or cold, as you wish. Also from 
B. Altman are the copper and 
wooden roll warmer (upper 
right page 38), the large and small 
wooden salad bowls, the salad 
fork and spoon server, and the 
small wooden relish servers. The 
plain yellow plates and round 
platter, the frosted glass dessert 
dish (center), and the yellow 
ring-striped water glass are from 
Ovingtons. The orange motif 
plates, cups, and saucers from 
Hammacher Schlemmer. The 
striped tablecloth and matching 
napkins are from R. H..Macy &Co.

I

1

,1

/ PUT THIS

WEISWAYi IN VOUR 
y HOME

# The tincUng pidc-op 
of ■ re&esbiog shower is che peifecc^'top on 
for any sport oraccivity. All year long a Weis
way leal^oof Cabinet Shower, with DO'tUn, 
vitreous porcelain floor, gives you the health
ful stimulation of this oetiei way to bathe. 
Easily, quickly insuUed in space three feet 
square or lesa. Weisways are cempUu extra 
batht. Models for basement, summer cot^es 
and master baths. Send coupon for details.

GitlMKe Conditioned Worm Air 
Unit. Heats, cleans, humidi
fies and circulates a continu
ous flow of perfect air. Nine 
models.

Gilbarco Automatic Roilor Unit. 
Compact, beautiful and efli- 
cient. Eifhi models to meet 
all heating requirements.

Gilbarco Flexlblo Flamo Oil 
twnwr. A world leader in 
efficiency, dependability and 
economical operation. Five 
models.

GILBERT & BARKER MFG. CO.
Toronto, CanadaSpringfield, Mass. MAIL TODAY

'MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
GILBERT & BARKER MFG. CO., Springfield. Mass, (or Toronto, Can.) i 

Please send me your FREE booklet on Oil Heating. I

■Tr IAiOM HgNMY WEIS
mra. co., inc.
70S Osh M, Elhhsrt, Ind.
Without obligation send Free Book ond detailsd In 
format!about Weisway cabinet showers [ ] fu 
summsr co^gs, f J present home, f j new home.
Naizie______
StrsM...
City___

I
Demajtii

\ plotter of assorled cold meat cuts, 

accented wiili ripe olives and garnished 
wilL crisp lettuce or chicory is ati impor

tant part of the stuamer

I
I
I Name I

IAddress. I
buffet ..............State..___supper
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PAP
GIASSET ENLIVEN YOUR HOME WITH NEW BEAUTY

PLATEpjTTSBURti”by THE

eouen ^hotoorai V VICTOR KKRRLER TAKEN AT W. A. HATHAWAY COMA«

OOMS mad« bright and friendly by the clean C(»lor of 
- |>aint(‘d walls and wnudwork ... rooms that glow with 

ife and brightness through the use of sparkling glass and 
nirrors.,. these change your house from a dwelling place 
nio a true home, with a welcoming perstmaliiy all its (»wn. 
he best ways to use paint and glass? Our free booklet 

leHcril»e« them in detail.

Wlien you buy paint or glass, be sure of getting (]uality 
iroducts by htoking for the “Pittsburgh” name. All Pitls- 
•urgh products are conveniently available to you. no 
liilter wliere you live, through the 74 branehe.s of the 
“itlsburgh Plate Glass 0». and our thousands of dealers.

R 1 IT'S FI:N to own a room tliat M'tii a m<icic! Two-
tunrd whIU like tli 
Wallliidr I'al'il. nn* Ixiili m-w arul exc<-|iiii>rially altractivs.

u fini»hs<l in quick-ilryiii|i I’ilUhurKli

2 SKK HOW MIRRORS lianiHh dullnraa willi jsay •p»u <it 

liRhti The larK** dear mi 
ciiimDry alriive come to life with warm. bti(ht reSectiona.

above the hreplare luakra the

I
3 YOUR Ct'tLINOS, painted with PiluburRh Wallhide 

ilor to coDtracl1‘aint ia i lifhl. eleai 
five mazinum light rKfleciinii. will enliai

:||i your walU and 
the heaiily o{

ynur rooma. And thia paint retaini its Irealineni longer.

5 W<H)IJWt)RK beeomes a worthy adjaart to a lovely 
riemi wh«o it ia hni»heJ in gleaming, durable Pillnhurgh 
Wraterapar kitiumel to blond with the wall lonei

4 INDIRECT LIGHTINC through a mantel .helf c>( Tap-
entry 0]a>w In may and inexprnaive. It ia a mudri 
glaaa ilMt makm a warm world of dilTerenre in ytoir living 
rnrim. Lillie luiichra like lhi> add di.tinrliim lu a room.

S POI.I.SHED I'LATE glass for ilreaHor and ilreaaing 
table lo|>« Ja
bee pulled a Imneaduua popular vole i<

if
catidiilale fur room lieautillcation whieh

Ameriran homra.

iO FOR FREE BOOK! pirrsm r<ih plate class company
21ti2 Graat Huihlinpt. Pituburirh, P«e. a illuoiratrU in full 

I Aiul fillfld wilh IiHci* 
»R Rro<'ticul miggviiUoiiA 
iltr i)Ari«Ta(ion and hi'au*

• I and ffiAMe Srnm <>{ii. tn Bt vout
^•1. U\ eallvd 
5uHinliuQR (or the liS'
• t'nf ol CIahb Aud

Homr.** S^'odeouf**^ today for yuur

ol itvvv Uookt

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

Pleaar iioiil me, williiiul oldigalion, ynur new hook. 'Prai'lK'al Suft- 
geaiKina tor the Inlerealing Uae of Glaaa and PhiiiI hi Viuir it

Muimn o/WAl.I.HIDE PAINT . WATERSPAR ENAMEL «»d VARNISH 

FLORHIDE . GOLD STRIPE PAINT RKUSIIES . I'Ol.JSHED PLATE CLASS . MIHHoHS 

PKNNVERNON WINDOW GLASS « C.ARHARA STRl C.TI RAl GLASS « OUIM ATE S%FET\ III.ASS

Sl'N.PROOF PAINT
StiwI.

|j«v. Vlow,



says:"My throat
decided on Luckies

MOKING is one of the greatest Notice how many professional men andn^ pleasures in the world, but it can
women —lawyers, doctors, statesmen, The Finest Tobocc
etc., smoke Luckies. See how manybe utterly spoiled by throat irritation. The Creom of the
leading artists of radio, stage, screen andMy job’s tough on the throot and I
opera prefer them. Their voices are theirhave to be careful to keep my voice
fortunes. Doesn’t it follow that, ifclear. Long ago I found that Luckies
Luckies are gentle on their sensitiveare easy and smooth and don’t
throats, they will be gentle on yourcatch your throat. throat, too? So enjoy the throat pro
tection of a light smoke that is free of 
certain irritants expelled by the exclu
sive 'Toasting” Process.

it s Toasted-Your Throat Protect
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH


